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~ROV I:'ICIAL L IBRARY 
• PARL ,~t -~.  ~. BLD3.  
~ tC'L'0;RIA B.C. 
C0~P.. 
• :-i ,$6. M ILLI011 MALL STARTS IN APRIL 
- -~. :, . . . .  . . , : ,  ': i. •. ~.' 
'. • Mr. Klaus R ichter .  representing Northwest ' i  
- ilcally. Ihe ~rgan|zatleo respo*islble for renting , -  '., 
lhe .~paee In Ibe It'd; 0oo squarefoo~, mall whleh Is • ': 
fo be 'em~,~Irueted for {.'1overlawa Investmenls.. 
hts in lie:lied that cmtstruetlon wi I start  b'y the ": '~ 
i IH'RintdnR.f ~pril tbis year .T l le  projeetshov,.n : .  " 
~Hflt'h will 'COSt h! excess of.$6,00U,00u~'wlII ,
. hothe a K-M~u'I Store, a itobinsoa Department : 
,",lore. No,'llh,rn I)t:ugs, a--hnge ' fo0d  slore,. 
/ Imssihly SiII)er-Valu. as well as '15 10 40 other 
.',hwes depemtiug mz the size of ~ ecupn tries. The; 
m.'dl will be of'the latesl designs and wtll be. 
vmnpletely .eove'ed There wilt be ample 
nlrkillg space. , . 
LAI last Mort tav nighl's Conneil nteeling Ihe 
required ee-zoaing" t)y-law received .. Ihree 
readings and the mt v step now ~'enlalnhtg Inbe 
laketl is ~tpprohaliOll froth the Depam'tnten[ i)f
- llighv, ays heCnase Ihe project is within a llalr- 
mile of a I)ahl!c.hJgliway. This ts believed Io be 
I t l t ' t :e ly  i t  Iorn|alit3:; Terrace., is JndeHl-|0rttltiate 
it) hi' ill 11 I)ositicm It) see a In0joi; Sli~pl)ilig center i 
' g ('~t' )el I he ve 'v  tle:tr| of Ibe fe l t | -  
. -  . 
i I / [ ] 
. 
Mayor Rowed presses 
for:InduStrial Park 
•-!May6r ' :  G0r ( Iod  [tbw"lancl:. ~trk" in Ter race  as  one e l  Ihe 
ways and urged Ihal mcans of vilal needs [or the development 
f lhancin=nn,lndustr iaIPm'kfor of:this tmnTmunity. :The need 
Unidentified body 
found in Skeena 
.., Ter race  RCMP have begur racial origin'of the woman..  
• the..grim:=[ask o[ .finding Ihe Theonl~ reiil ctueothertht~n 
.=.. identity.of the bbdy.o£.a.woman ...,dent aLimpre~sions ;.c~ould, ~m.e. 
• : found in the Skeena River  on.- from a,wH~[AV~teh',thervJomdn 
: i'Jantmr'v." 51h" :The .body,:badly was.wear|uiz,':.~:..~ ..~'):,! *:.:.'~ ! : 
, , j  • 
• ~ : / - .  • 
eommercla 
ma~ter up With Ihe Minister 
wilh a view of seeking a means 
of f inancingfor Ihe projec't, ! 
A Developmen Corpoi;e, tion " 
has been set ,up Ihrough 
Legislalion but to date Ihe 
oDireetors have not been ap- 
pointed. II is the hope of Mayor  
I',owland thai once : th i s ,  is 
established thai a mefihs of, 
-such financing would be in-, 
; - ' i  . . . .  : -  
: '. What remained of lhe  body :: that the : .bMy be  !h~[.::.of•,Miss 
- was clad in blue jeam andblue:,... Patri¢:ia=:! CartOn, .who~"Visi[ed 
. and white running . . . . .  : Prince Rupert '.In e, :!ast  Sum- 
. .~ ?:~: : :.- " • . . .  - " ' .  mer,  lakingph6t0gt;aphs for an 
. '  ,Dr :  .Ma loney"o f  Ki 'dmal .  ,Onmrl0ifirm.-:=MissJCarten set 
pet:f'ormed a post mur ie~ 0n t he ou! from Ruperi for Nanaimo on 
body:last pteek and could only Augusf 19 h and has 'not  been, 
- .determine. lhal  : the' body was s ince  heard 'of since although 
that  of ia ' femaleb~!ween the • she was reported,In have  been 
::ages of 17 and 30 years  of  age. , seen in. soulhern. Qnlarln~,lale 
',; He was"not ab le  In:discern Ihe ]asl year .  i: , : : .  ,~- "= " :~ : . : , : "4~?: "~ '~ eluded in thai Corporalion's 
:i::i:~ ~ : S ' I ' ~ ~  -plalJ'~u~:ing Iris 'visit Jo .Terrace ,•i 
~' '  Mr. Smallenberg Visilqd .wiUv ' 
. :  GORDON ROWLAND.  sev'eral  local officials ifi¢luding -', 
,:.representulive for Ihe RiclmrdGreen, President oflhe 
,:.Department nt' Induslrial Terrace andDistric[ Chamber 
".:~Dcvclopmenl and Trade and of C0mmerce 0rid Wayne Gaunl 
incoming President of. Ihe . - (Colnmerce. " 
• ,"~.,.The mee ing  ook p lace ' - /Cbamber .  Among mat ters  
"~:;~.:;,~)~ erdayaflm'noon asparl  of a d i scussEd  was  l the Kel ly 
, ,~ IM r .~ :S tn t l  I e n b"e r g ' s , - pouglas~: Warehouse and ' the. 
~ :~:fa n i l ia i ' i zu l ion"~Vis i i t0 ' . lhe  =,'eason for :the delay in laun- 
:i!territor~#lltai :he =;,rill coyer for .  ~.ehing, This"huge .woreho.us.e' at 
~his del~arlmcm: n Ihe  futui'e. ' Ihe corner of Kalmn and v, eim. 
.~, Mr .  Rowlafid: adv ised :  Ihc Mr. Smallenberg said he would 
- ,:-~l.,itler Ihai, he i~m~iders -Ihe check inlo ihe ~at ter  and ad- 
i,-.'!c~tablishmenl ,of on induslrial vise as soon as possible, 
 i!The Haggi s Wiil ' i - 
ii be paraded:: 
~i~ Robbie Burns, Ihe" most 1 tie exlends a. cord al in-  
• ' famed of all Scols I Ihink he vilation to all IO parlnke:t;f:the.. 
" was Irish),wil ! not be forgotten "tlaggis" ~nd be parl of:lhe 
-by Ihe members of Ihe Terrace joviality0n Bobbie BurnsNighl 
• c0mmunity on his da~, which inTerra'ce al Ihe Terrace tiolel 
[~i~if~:;~i::.;~ .~:~:~~"• :~,~:~:~: .~" '¢¢~A~:~ ,y'~-~,~':'r:,'~:~'~::~;- : :~ ~.' -  ~ill he t;~, ed on Salurda The ,'glorious re  as ': will be ' - 
~'~%':f~i< ~?~'~;:.:~:'><~&'~r~:":~:'*"~-~ ~::'[t:•'''~~:*'~:~J~h'~'~:'':'~'''~'~ . . . . . .  ' r  26  with al he onowea by .an  evening nf 
• ' . i ~ l h ~ u e ~ ; ~ l l " . ' "  " "-:: . . . .  : • • .'." .'- !" along with. " . . " . 
..... ":nnn_ vruevmn'" "enr _e=as1 " "co  - " . . . .  - -  "nl""" q s*, id.~a d e| nperatuieshelowze~r nlade " ' ' r I e I f ' ~'~ e " l )e ' ' : , r / e r r a e e  l ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  B IBarrel t ,  Pesdn  o the ; ,cke :ar ,avai la f romBI I  
. . . . . . . . - - - - - - - .  - - - - - - - - • - • . .  . . . . . . . .  : t.'t,..acoareareside,, ..,ewl,.  gas agopto•twe,,t,s,  . . . . • 
• ~!:! ' ' . ,  . . . . .  . : : " . .. ' • . . riffles an' hodr, cl ehted wind chill tentperatures' */the thirty below . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  '? . . . .  f ro ' " i~e- '  - - re  . . . . . .  ~ '~ '*"  ~" 
• I~h" E,II. q minas ms sub- 'I tomasrecaps  t ec losmgyear  TwmT eatres but neverlheless Res ident ia l  construe on for ~.,,=,z~~,,,,,t,..,,.,,, a,~.,,,; . , tb  . . . . . . .  h , , ; , ; , . . . .~*  " , . p lanned .a ,first • c lass ob-  m'  See la ryat  635-4056/- 
!med his fn  1 report for he an gives h s oulleok for1974 as it was good, - " 1974,,,' Ip robab lyseea0ropt (  !"~l'i~i:t~? ~'e~:;~t~"~Tt:,;a~W~[~'o~,'~;~t,"~'~o~t~'~t a l i e rad  servalion.of the day complc le  T l ie  charge is minimal b ~$25,00 : 
' ' ' . . . .  s . . . . . . . .  o a rea  ewh~his  ' ' " "  " ~ ~ " ~ h he  'tin s ¢ tb  the r cou e ' fo r  a Wonderful i1973eons. ,ucl ionYearandc~ls follows:,. •. .o,' ,• - . . .:. , .  ~= i[ea!'~rb.e[!~.v ,  r~g.  __ .  f lmioifea)me uti  iotiat',,;,.eathei'tobriagbaektleaboveplctures , ' t  , .  - gg . ~ .pc  . p : , .  .. . 
:,"at experienceo eye on. he .  ' l ' temostsgntcan  increase inuustrml cons trueuon w, , . - ,  n ze egnoorneoootg0toz tm ~if,l,t~,a/t . . . .  " • , . ,  ', p roeeedsgo lngtothe ,Shr iners  evenmg while assisting crippled 
-prospec s for !974 His .oulloo k -i n construct ion out ing  ]h s better ' lhan' adllciPaled and s la r l s .  ' ' " "  k ~ ' " ' = , : : = r " " " =a ' . ', special codcern, asslsiance [o  .~!n d hurned children care  un- 
• for this ye~ ' s summon up as  perio~ was, m nweq ng unus sh~wen an increase of 30 per, . C imme, 'c la l "  cons i ruct ion • " . .. . " " . ' : " " : crippled .'and :burned children•, clerlaken by the S triners. . ' 
, : fo l lows "The  ~ons rue on.. Wilh ~ total of 255 units con- cent o~,er the average annunt ' shou ldshow'ashnrp  nerease :: .. . -~ . .1 .~ . - .~r  ' '. . • , " ': , " : :  . " . ? :  . , . . . . . .  . . 
t!~scene s uud  remain good bu " sis ng  o f  140 single family .for 5 years. ' " , ;,s.~,,.,i,,il,, ,t CZovo2t;,<,- -o  . I¥1 i i lg  I¥1pmft 'P i~ l  - . ~ n :•  • , :~ .  • , . ,  . .  : . 
"~ " - • :--^ ' 1 •s o 'e co Version li) du-lex . . . .  ' - , ,  • . . . .  - e .  p~(2  u 3 , ~-*u  - 'b  ' • a t .v , ,m.n , .m.k , .v  J . v J t .V .m.m.m.v .m. . tubq~m.  ' F ~ r ~ l l ~ f l l a  "~ l ' iV l l l l [7~g2!• ' l J l '~ l f l l l rd~,  
~:no lcputcas  mgnas  ~s,;L ~:t .u ' ,  ,n . '  nindl08 a r t~enl  I'n;ililutional/v.as more titan idtead on . the i r  p lanned.con- '  . . - ,. : - . . . .  ' • .ll. UJI.,1.~.~l=; . lU l . l l .~F~=;~l , . l~¢l l ,  lgl[:; . '  ', / :  
o I , :: r al Membersh ips  bre.. . "-'d enter . . . .  : 
.'.~6s'truelion permit  va lues  ht~ bui ldings Will .be :e  i~l ':f,~ ',, i ' . ' ' ' " ' i ' , !  ' . ' " , . y  ' " ' ' : [ [ . 1 ' r = = '~ t q q J q ~J= = ' ~ = ~  L " %'" : q = 1': " ~ ' == q': . . . . .  
:!~ia ned a ,ew higlrof$8 495'463 until >,'ell: in,o 1974,:SO'~!heir~' !.~ttevi-"nl~'rt dzove~nh~'~nge]'~ n' c, ons~r,ucl~n, value,,bul_onl~e~' " C ,[zens :. of '.'lie;race, o be e]egible to void' for ' i t cMP in  Terrace fire In L fe nsUrance~and ,ha ts ihe 
~'v ,  nch ' ear doubles he 1973 moat  ¢n " occupancy  o[  ' ' a  . . .  v y ' ne~e yu  u~,asware  u u ' es~eca l  . b0se ,,she are  n ' - ' ' ," " " "~L~ '' -o~ Y • ; " " ' ':" ' ' "i ' . . , . . . . .  . -v ~' . ' - trustees. ". [ ] o oecome a vest a n wo  break, enter on y office ~hl/~h:reported 
e.o I  4 9942 This s dsse lms  ~ l to be known ~nscneotouage ng )u fn~t V, p robabydrop  eresed in  hen  eralion of the ,,~ t.~ _g_  .g . , ,. . . . -  . .  , flgur . . . .  $ ~54 , :". " • ' ' g : ' " ' ~. : . . . .  ' . , .  ' • ~ ' . .  . P • member  one s mply pa:o .~ ann h'et s ~n ien  oecurrect arty rang trussing umer  OlttCeS 
~..lbr()k~od'own' int~!dwelling'unit 'until:then, ,.::,.. : , : ,  :. :. -' The  i'0r;ecasli,:g'fot,-lheyeur. °e~ae~in)~l~tt"(;,lYP: e IJul'lZ, Mills Memorial Hospital, a re  membership fee of $I 0O, " 1 during h epest week  one which burglat;ed' 'vcrc" Blaekett, In- 
~ ~permlt:value;i~("$4,443,020,' a2s,~: Si;gbteeelnv~IrlY ~,o~!~ng ~el~Se: 1974isl d f fcu  one T e/ 'e(re ,,,,:il[bemn~umcnVeragesbell • reminded ll~al.Jhe;oeodline for'. The  eeetionof trustees will netted someone $25 ~nd e su'anco az~d,the. G, den-Rue  
compiwed io.$1,434,632 in!97 ,h~iv l Y,g . . . .  '. , readysigns:ofmat~, tnaier[al , ............... , , , not.ablingmemnersnipwith the take  place on the third Wed-  herresultlug in some llpsy wh lc  doers leading to BC - 
!~ :Allerations dm ng,.1973, ot:al appeared IO we !to Ustlat. '. ~t,,..,...,~. , e "  ,,.,4 d*,n~, '*" .......... ,': m 2 ~pe uu mm~s,  ' " ! iglll toe  ecl" memoers  tothe nesda-" s of March  which this Ineves ' . ' " "tI," rest Service ann a oen Isl' s' 
:: ~ ~pernait vMue of.$75.072 .bel~. seastmal shi~p, inc~aln~.,n ,. a r t "  be'~i~zz~n~i;'~e;ni:'n'~ ure~due'~o . lostilolm ,at should remain Board ,~f, i!qspital Trustees,.is ,..yeai" falls on the 2Othof ~lareh ,.. ,The fii'sttook p laceover  nigM t ffice were tampered With 
. ~ ~the : 1973. f igure  pf .$00,93 , Rental un) su ' .  ' '. P , " : : l a rge  eorpoi 'a ozis" purchas ng.: fairly•high.?,vilh the Federal rapldly:hpproncbing..- off the  occasion of the Ahnual, of he' 11 and12 when off ices ThenatTa  m Monday RCMP 
~,Ga 'age and carper  permi :mets  . , 'ownouses: ,ee 'nave  :~.. t ie  a 0nofh i  her ces Prov i  ca l  Mu~cpa l  fne l i tes  : ~:- . '  " ' ntee ing 'o f  Members rof ' he ~h=.,.,~h-'t.",,,,~ t.'* . . . .  ~^- -  " aTe  race,;ece'W , , t - ' , ' - *  r,',,,',, 
1 J [ '  JVa[ue  n .1973 _was . . . .  $2401]0:__~as .,.eijoyed. ~.mo¢cu,paney ra lea f  9 0 .  o . . . .  in: c )me on pelroleUm base '  Io r  Scour  . Ct. zens: ";'. a remotel . A 'p ;.rse o i l '  mus. I )~ome,  a Mills Memor ia l  Associal ion wel;e entered  Ent ry .was  ap- he '1'errdee ll0tel:who repot ed 
_~.-  compared, Io '~zs,wu: m .zatz pet" een, :or  eouer,  for  =no - roduc s a ~d( manua " f ~: .+,,,;s"~,r : l~ssibi l t ly nt "t s ta r ton  u per-  : 'memner  'o l  the  hospital  "1 s nieel ing is ~e d a he "..,,`,.,. 'e h, ~'~" "~'= ~" . . . . . .  ."~" a" • . . . . . . . . .  ,, h,-~.k,c~,;~¢A,.~...I,..,t . .  *h ,r*,~..=., *~a.,,~. 
!..;~Ml:c~lnan~:U~n : , t ru :~tq  : ,g[e;ter l i~a~t0of/~e Ycea~ ann P~ese ilems holding b'~a'cl¢ ; on !nas*~i~,bcu~ditnrgu:~ifonm~nore~e. Associalion ,bef0reF.ebi'uary:17 : h o s p i l a L . ,  ~;~ei'.t;[gla~s'~f'ro~ Gre~'t"'W~sl. 'pub , :  Var ious ,r, Vending 
','~I~. . - , i!~ :_~..~ , ~pr • .-o .... :T, ! -,..~..'::produeli0nwa ng oseewhat  ,.b ' i: .... ' ,. , ~ . .  ",i ~' ' . . . . . .  '' "~""  " . . . . . . . . . . .  "muchnes  n ze pub' were 
, ~i ,oeuascompareoto~azqat!m '.cu pency~::::. :qr'.;'::' : ":: 4 ' "r p " "~ " m'p~,  t " S ~ l lw lh 'usTh@e SKeennvew ~tosp.a, nr a I . . . . . .  • '.. , : - . . . . . . . .  ' '  ""  broken" fno and  an  un- 
1972~ C0mmerelal,permit vame,  A teraUons Io ~wellfn'gs i ~o.,. ~ '  . . . . . . . .  .^ j'.:, . . . .  i~eo[0nal hosp la laundry o, nd * " . ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' ' ' ' " '  ' o  a . " 'a 'g r , , , v . .g~hor ,se~u~ o ' • ' '" " '". . . . .  ~' ' : .  ' : - -  " . - - , l / . . /  " ,' . . . .  , '1 : .  ' .de  ermined amoun of cash n '  
' "  n 1973 was '$g~ 700'wel be ow- :,i lverage hbou 3 200per permi t ' :  - "~ . . . . .  '. he  p armed- construc on  for [ ] [~'l " 1 l :  1 " ' ~ ] : ' ' t ' 
= J ' : ~' S . . . . . . . .  sleelwllh the result of inflaled . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =:: Ins ide  the  Herola:l'nls w e e K  ~ r , ~ ,~.~ was taken, ' lho Ihloves 
he 1972 fgure  of $1352850, .and~eremost ly fo r tbepurpose  ~k,.~,,,~ , . , . expansonofscheo l fac  iesby  I • ~ . . . .  ' "  r " . . . .  " a l sosoone  e l ref fo  i to . . . .  .............. • , . . . . . . . . .  , r . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " ~ . , ~ . . . . . . .  I d ln  lh  r s  
industr al pcrmtt value for 1973 'of ~ enlarg ng '-.-older 'the s'c molboa/'d follow ng he I . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  
" " ' . . . . . . . .  '' ~ '. ' . . . . .  " "' . . . . . . .  - ' '~ " " , "  , ' : '  " " , -  , "- ' :' ."' ~ ' , ' Imvea  party They 'ganed 
. :wos  higher at  ,$955000 'com--~'dwel l ing:dnts  und'upgr~id, ng ' !~ hose faetors c0i~.pled .~tlh . .973~efei .enduhi,Thereisalsoa I ' ' ~ ' ;~  ] i t  [ ' ; .... : it ';". : :Spor ts  A8,9  and"10  ' " ,- :  " :  "-: .",~': . ; ,  ' .  'de~;i,~,.;s t '~acool~"nndv~m.~r,d 
" '~ ~ ' . . . . .  t I a n n In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 4 the .  revous  e . . . . . . . .  " ax -c Janges  nan  t c reas  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . .  " " " " " "  " "  " 
pared  w i lh  $70  ,560 p , . .! m . . : . -  : .... , . , .  .... , ,. , . -. . , poss tb l l i l y , , ,01  ,the Regional K,  .,:.:. : ,' ..... . . . . " : , ;  : :..r'.~i.-',~::~:,. ',, :.. lhreecases of bee~'-nnd some 
~;. year. Instimtional permit value ,.'., $~C0mmerc[al cnnst,r ucrion . . . .  was  w thdrawnl. :from • mm,.._ng ~ n. HeMth:Clinie going.forward, I "": + .  ' " .' - ~. : ." TK  I~ ',.,,~^ I.; .. ,.,t . . . . .  ^ ~ : : ,, ,, .~:;. ~,".% :=:~ :':" ~i: :'Im't'dli,',uor drlnki# , ,o -~ -~-* 
"reached $2,112,071 in 1973,weii: n01usg~:en,aShntCtpateou p o ves!me, nt!eavous?,yt!nme, eaty..  - , , .  . : "-h "~ I. - .  '~;,:+r,::( ~,'. -:-: '-. - - " ,~  .,,~,~n, o , , , v . .v~U. .~4 ' -.- ....... . ....... :,.,,, , ,i. ~,,i,.,.,2,. ~.,h~,.~,~,.,.,]~:,-~.~-= 
• ~bove above Ibe t972~figur.e of.. de layed .eonstruellon o t  the ,' major incentive to Induslr~es at • .In su~mna1~y, the construct,o~ I : . ' -,..'i.' :. "' , :; ' : " _ . - . . '  - . - - ' • .", ' .~..:...~, ..-. -..r..,.--, ,.e.ore 
. %• •~ ! . - - 
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+ ++'+ •  • Shaw n igan Lake+ Headmaste  r to Addre+s ta r /  Chamber  P res ident  ....... +: , + ,++ +s Re 
E lect  Addr s es  TheTerraceRotary~ubls: cas,on.Themee(ing+iiltake s+anasso¢iateprofessorlo .. +Utivity Cenlre; w.as.a 
fortunate in having as there place at Gim's Restauranl develop courses and v~sn|ng rromssor, m m.amysm. 
• e s ~ ' ~ + "  +~"~[~' : '  ~ " 1 / " ~ ~ ' ~ 1 t ~  Monday evening one of tile 7:30 with cocktails and dinner Administration and Industrial =,no rema|n~er (~l,lne ltme .fl guest speaki~r this 'coming Monday January 2 beginning at programmes in  fnduslrial .=.or s|x~een.mon[n.s, an.a. spore' 
R a t a  i 0 ~ % "  ' "  /': ~ ~  most ineresting educators on .s]aledfor8:o0p,m. Theeostis NnglneerJng. He headed a .e'nglana, unuerlamngstuay an,~ 
F n S " ~ y  lhe B.C. scene, .Mr. H,C. $4.+ per person whlch ineludes Divislon of lhe Faeulty of, researeu. . 
Wilkinson Headmaster of Ihe dinner. ' Commerce and participated in On his relurn Io UBC in 1966, 
~!~ ,.~, ,,~ " Shawnigan Lake School a Mr. Wilkinson has been Ihe early development .of Ihe Mr. Wilkinson co.Rcenlraled on 
PresidenlelectoftheTerrace future. Re expressed the residential, college preparatory headmaster at Shawnigan Lake computing centre. During this /ear.rang .anu research in Ihe. 
and Dislricl Chamber of opinion that Council can not say ~ ,, : |  .~:,~: . school for boys Grades 8 Io 12, School since July of 1972 tlmo he was aclivc in Private l|eias at moour relations ana I ~ ~  ~ !  ~ L  nnV ....... brI~lnnrl ^r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ,~,;,,;',,,. consulting, labour arbitralion msrinetranspor(alionandhus 
Commerce Wayne Gaunt in an "wait a little while longer, wc -Pr'es'ident~I3iil'"Ingies of the an'd':~n'ana'ge'~ta'l'ex'~rien'e'e~tn anti exec~iive developmenL been active as .a man agemen/. 
address rendered before the are not ready for this ex- Terrace Rotary Club in an- shipbuilding the army, mining On leave of absence from the " consuHant to |naustry anu S ' Terrace Rotary Club, outlined • pan ion, The growth will {ake nouncing the visit has extended . and electr~c'al manufacluring~' Univarsity from" 1962 to 1966, governnlenL From J954 to !be 
the objeelives that he sees place whether we are ready or 
facing (he Chamber during bls notandifwearenot there could an invitation to any person Mr, Wilkinson joined the UBC Mr. Wilkinson worked for a present he n, as..neenoa regt!lar 
~ ~  |ectme! al Ine uamt ~nooJ ot lenurenfofficewhich willbegin be chaos," he continued !~ ;:~ ;'@F- interested in hearing Mr. 'Facullv of Commerce and year in Korea as a UN advisor " ' • 
Wilkinson speak on this oc- Business Adminislration i 1951 to lhe Korea Advanced Managemenl and w~th Ihe Installation Ball ~ / ~  ~!~i :  ~ since 1958 he bas been per- 
scheduled for January 26. , . 
Mr. GaunttoldRotarianslhal + • + ++ Dent takes problems to Victoria one of Ihe principal aims of Ihe ~ ,  ~ ~+ )~ . . • ,~,~:" ,;.~ . . . .  ~,.,=;~.~s:. ,.:, :~':+~i~i~.'~ 
Terrace and District Chamber +~."~+" ~,':V ,+ .]. ' =:11::'~;:':'.+,,+ ' !".+!j~++ + 
of Commerce was a much '~ i  ' :. ' . ) 
closer rapporl  with the 
Provincial  Government and 
meetings, Ihrough tbe 
Provincial Chamber, with the 
govei'nmenl -more frequently. 
The speaker said Ihal the 
serially coneerned wilh Ihe 
direction of medical insurance 
programmes and hospitals. 
Single Parents 
present provincial ad- 
ministration is looking into all 
branchs of business and it is the 
responsibility ofall chambers to 
see Ihal the community Voice is 
heard by policy makers before 
decsiuns are taken and the 
result legislaled. 
He reminded his listeners thai 
Ibis need is of particular im- 
parlance to Terrace, He said 
Ihal even the most confirmed of 
pessimisls must admil thai 
Terrace is going to  grow and 
Ihat'ihe communily is nut ready 
fur cxpanaion whether il comes 
i~.adually or suddenly• ~ 
Mr. Gaunt indicated that 
(here are not enough residential 
lots available to meet expansion 
and the pi'esent essential ser- 
'vices are far behind our present 
; needs. Development of the 
bench must•be delayed for a 
lime until these problems are 
i'esolved despite the common 
knowledge,thai Ibis is the next 
Iogieal areaof developmenl for 
i:. the community, - 
i~ ":: T |e speaker stated thai this is 
-', |i::pre~sihg :problem Ihat lhe 
.: Dislrie[ : of +Terrace C0uncil 
+* musl.face up Io and come up 
~xi'ilh?ans!v~rs in the very near 
'Y0U 
-need 
i nsurance  
As they lmve yevery ear for-the last dozen or 
so 1he Auxiliary to Mills Memorial Hospital 
presenled t974's New Years Baby with a golden 
cup. Tiffs year it went to Cheryl Marie Webber 
who was born shortly after 9 a,m. on New Years +forsunny  
days,too.  
!. 
Insurance is simple. Like 
suntan ]orion. It's protective, 
when you need it. 
Take accident insurance• 
A Personal Benefits Policy 
gives you 24 hour  f imncial  
protection wherever  you are. 
Perhaps we can help. 
We're an agent for the Royal, 
Canada's largest general 
insurer; With over a century 
:i o fexper iencehere  in British 
Columbia.  Why not  call us? 
O'BRYAN 
INSURAHGE 
AGENCIES LTD, 
4641 Lazelle Terrac#, B.C. 
63S.6371 
We're here 
to help you. 
Wayne Gaunt 
Mr Gaunt then touched on 
some of Iha specifics wh'ich the 
Chamber would be dealing with 
during the coming year. He said 
1his will not be a year ef talking 
aboul what will be done but 
rather a 'reeapitulalion of the 
progress made last year under 
the dedicaled Presidency of his 
predecessor Richard Green and 
then to work. lie said if would be 
lime enough In talk about 1974 
efforts when the results appeaP 
in print. 
The.speaker referred to the 
approaching visit of a Task 
Force" which is. studying the 
eslablishment of Regional 
Colleges Ihroughoul Ihe 
province. Mr. Gaunt said Ihat a 
committee is already hard at 
work on (his and a brief will be 
submitted co the Task Force 
when it is'in lawn. He said Ihat 
this post secondary educational 
facility is of prime importance 
to this community and each one 
of its citizens. The brief will 
give specific needs nf this 
communily such as what 
courses hould be offered etc. 
He said that Ihe establishment 
of a Regional College in Terrace 
is mandatory, as a matter of 
choice. He agreed that some 
parems or students would 
continue Io prefer going Io 
colleges in the large urban 
comers, but the alternalive 
must exist fur those students 
who would suffer hardship or 
inconven ence by the ark of' 
local pest secondary institulion 
in Terrace. 
The Chamber is also working 
*m two mailers which are of 
great concern Io "the Regional 
Dislrict Government. These are 
Ihe Nuss Lava beds and the 
cor~slruclion nt a Canadian 
Nationul Itailway line tiorth Io 
Grouudhog. lie assm'ed his 
listeners thai the Chamber will 
keep ahreasl of developments. 
in these areas and will see 1hal 
the 'l'erraee voice m heard ~ 
before decisions are made. " 
M,'. Gaunl also mentioned 
thai Mr. Sid Ilarris, Manager of 
file 'rerrace-Kilimat Airport is 
farming a committee Io look. 
lute problems facing the 
general pablie at the airporl. 
This conlmittee comprises 
represenlalives of the Terrace 
and I)islriel Cbamber. (be 
Kililnal Cbamber. Travel 
Agenls, the Kitimat-Stil{ine 
ltegioaal District and the 
Dislricl nf Terrace Municipal 
Couucil. lie said Ibis is a good 
slep forward and the matter 
will be closely followed up by 
the Chamber, 
Tim incoming Cbamber 
Presidenl deplored the fact thai 
major industries, new 
controlled by the provincial 
gavcrnmem showed so little 
concern for municipal affairs 
that they did nut see it 
necessary Io take part in the 
uclivilies uf the Terrace and 
Dislricl Clu|mber of Cam- 
merce, lie stied qm vasl Cancel 
operulinn.', ||lid Twin River 
Tin)bet ncitlicr of wllich have 
conlribuled u the work of the 
C, Ilaml>er ihrotlgh their 
rcp|'esenlalina und financial 
supp|n't, 
Mr. Gaunl ulso lulled wilh 
regrel Ibnl lhe mosl Imporlanl 
segmenl of our business 
c0mmunlly Ihe lndependanl 
Loggers did uot participate in 
the work of the Ch;~mber. II will 
be recalled thai lifts par- 
ticipallon was urged lasl month 
• in a speech rendered before Ihe 
Chamber by Cyril Shelford. 
Manager-Secretary of Ihe 
Nurlbwest Loggers Association. 
In conclusion Mr. Gaunl said 
chat it would be his policy to 
pressure these dellnquenl 
groups into accepling Iheir 
community responsibilities and 
I~come uctive members in the 
Distrlcl of Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce.. " • 
in the top photo Mr. Steve Laniuk of Terrace Equipment Sales 
and Rental is seen drawing the lucky winner in the Terrace 
Heraid's weekly quarter ef beef draw. The winner in Ihe lower 
photo was Mrs. Lola Harper of Park Avenue in Terrace. She is seen 
receiving her gift certificate from the Herald's Circulation 
Manager Miss Elreen Toovey. Mrs. Harper deposited her enlry al 
the Terrace Co-op where she will also receive her meat from the 
Co-op's fine meat departmenl where it will be cul and wrapped In 
her specifications. There are still a few more.weeks to go in this 
weekly contest so gel your enlries in at any participating mer- 
ehanl. You could be a winner, 
New Labour Oode 
Proclaimed 
Tim llonourable W. S. King', Fritz, P. Eng., reeenlly retired 
Minister of Labour. today an- Vice-Presidenl and Director of 
nounced the proclamaliom Operalions, Dillingham Car- 
effeclive Monday, January 14, poration Canada Lid., Mr. Mike 
1974, of many basic provisions L. Kramer, National Field 
of the. Labour Code of British Reoresentalive. Canadian 
Columbia Act and the repeal of Union of public Employees 
the Labour Relalions Act. Tim .Mr. _.G.r.a...ham C.D.M~ Leslie, 
sections of Ihe Labour Code Director. Municipal Labour 
providiog fro' certification, Relations Bureau; Mr. Angus 
accreditatioa, uafair labour Macdonald a . lal~our 
praclices, mediation and at- represenlalive on Ihe p~evious 
bitralion are ¢bese areas ofqhe Labour Relallon~ Board;~ and 
Labour C~Kte proclaimed at this Mr Ken l.t Mot'tin, Consul~nt. 
time. The newly constiluied Manage~i~'nl .'" l~,es~rcl l  
Labnur Relations Board has (Western; L~d. In ad/tilion Io 
established offices in Van- serving as a member of the 
couveral 1620 West. Blh Avenue. . Labour Relations Board, Mr. 
The Minister explained thai Angus Macdonald- has been 
other provisions of"the Labour- appoiuted to a permanenl 
Cede of British Columbia Act I~mition wilh the Board which 
dealing "with tedhnological email his carrying •ou l  
change, strikes and pickeling, certain administrative func- 
firsl collective agreemenls, lions under Ihe direction of the 
special officers and Cotincil of Chairmun of Ihe Board. • 
Trade • Uuions will be Mr. King staled, "I expect Ihe 
proclaimed in the next few proclamation of the .Labour 
weeks wben required Code of British Columbia Ael to 
praecdures have been finalized mark the ' beginning of a new 
.¢o administer and-implement and much improved era in 
;hose innovations in labour law, labour-management, relations 
lnadditiofimproclaiminglhe in Brilish Columbia. The 
Labour Code of' British prospecl of meeting the 
C.lumbia Ael, the Minister challenge uf labour relations in 
announced the appointment to 1974 will be greatly Improved 
dm newly constituled Labour . wilh Ihe Labour Cede. Ad. 
ltelations Board of represen- dilienally, Ibe outstanding 
~a~ives of labour and. qualifiealions of these persons 
management in this Province. who have accepted positions en 
The Minister announced the the I,abour Relalions Board as 
appuinlmems of Mr. John M. represenlatives of managemenl 
Billings, hnmediate Pasl und labour in our Province will 
Presidenl of Forest Industrial do muchco further the cause of 
Relalions: M,'. John Brown, just labour ,managemenl  
Seerelary-Treasurer, Local 351. relations in British Cohlmbia in 
Teamsle,'s; Mr. Herbert L. the coming years." 
106 Fire Calls In '73 
Fire Chief Andy Owens an- The ambulance attached to 
nual report to City Hail shows the Fire Hall was out 347 times 
Ihatlherewerealotalofl06fire Ibis year, 99 more than last 
calls during 1973, 39 more I han year. and 176 of those calls were 
1972. of an emergency nature. Of'the 
Tbelargestuflhesewasa'fire ~hlrty firemen t23 part-lime 
in a local sawmill which was volunteers( fifteen hold Iheir 
responsible for an estimaled Industrial First Aid Cer- 
$20o.ooo. Thm'e were nine other lificules. 
The Fire Deparlmenl was 
fires causing, damages over inw~h, ed with a ,mmber of 
$5,009, activities in 1973 ranging tram 
Allht)ugh there were almost, ambulance and emergency 
Iwiee ns many fires this year, work a| such gatherings as Ihe 
Ihere were nolives lost due to I{ode(~, Ihrough courses'#arlous 
fire•The biggest single cause of members of the departmenl 
thnse [ires was ctfildren playing look, ~o educational displays 
wilhmatches, responsible for 24. aud [eelures al various local 
blazes. ~ sclfnols and businesses, 
S.P.C.A. National 
Director Coming 
To Terrace 
'rbe Ilerald Ires learned Ihal will b@ published in Ihe Herald 
Jack Jaworksy, Executive together with dates aud place 
Direclor of the Society for the Of meeting should one be made 
Prevention of Cruelly to opm| Io the general public. 
Animals in Vunoouver will be 
visiting Terrace at the begin- [ I1~ ~P : ~ . / ; "  ~ ,~ l  
At this writing we have not "~' 
been able Io learn what Mr, I '~~e"  ". ~:.+>'7 • I 
Juworksy's iUnerary will be or I In Great" Brihiin, it was 
whether he will be meelingwilh | be eyed that the seveuth I 
the geseai public. As soon us | son of'a ~cventh son could' 
this informalion is available it J stop b ceding. • 
Skeena M.L.A+ Hartley Dent On- Wednesday Dent will 
left Terrace Monday for Vie-. meet in Vancouver with other 
torlawherehewilloonferwitha members of the eaueus cam- 
number of eabineL ministers mittee on legislative priorities. 
concerning matters relating Io [or women's righls to prepare 
(he Skeena constituency, recommendations to Ihe full 
Matters to be taken up include caucus. 
the Kitsumkallum Ski Hill OJV Thursday, Friday and 
development, the cable ears at .Saturday Dent wil l  attend the 
'Usk and Ccdarvale, Auto Plan " full caucus meeting of all NDP 
rates and Ihe new property tax members in Nanaimo. This is 
assessments, the regular pre-session caucus 
meeting. 
Dent staled regarding 
property assessment thai 
anyone who felt thai heir 
assessment fur 1974 was too 
high should file an appeal. The 
deadline of Monday, January 14 
for un-organized areas has 
Imssed but thai Ihe deadline for 
Ihe Dislriel of Terrace i,.+ 
Thursday; ' January 17. 
tomorrow) 
The Terrace SingleParenl.¢. 
Association is having its 
monthly social at the Terrace 
Itezl and Gun Club wilh z~ live 
band on Salurday January 26, 
1974'beginning al 8:00 p.m. 
Far any additional in- 
formation please call 635-4770 or 
635-5695. 
> 
F INNING 
Carl Cederberg 
F inn ing announces  the ap-  
po intment  o f  Car l  Ceder -  
berg  as manager  o f  its 
Ter race  operat ions .  Car l  
rep laces  non  K incade  
Day. Shown above are CLeft io RightL Aodrey who is tak ing  over  similar 
McKinnon of lhe Auxiliary. Mrs. Shirley Webber respons ib i l i t i es  at P r ince  
and Cheryl Marie and Rita Ilarvey, also of the George .  
Auxiliary. 
19731nt. Pickup 
. PB, PS, Auto V8 
Deluxe Interior l Exterior Full Warrenty 
1973 %Ton 
345 4 Speed PS, PB, 
U,D. Shocks, H.D. Rear Bumper 
=4795 
=4595 
1973 Camper Special 
¾ Ton V8 Auto PS, PB, =5495 
Custom Cab, 
2- 1973 Scouts 
4x4 Sm~ll 8 Gyh S Speed Floor Shift 
2 Speed Transfer Case Low Mileage 
SAVE SSS 
+4395 • 
AT 
Terrace international 
EQUIPMENT LTD. " 
D.L' lib • 3554 Hugh McK innon,  Pat  Boyle, Bob Seeley 
• + 
i 
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• li 
- . motorists will receive Ibelr 
" ' , • ' applieation forms for vehicle 
llllli nled. . Ii.~.', Ihe .Kit(mat- payable to the province and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ii~pnr, l~ ri~npwhl nnd Aintnnlnnr._.. 
~,dkhle Regional DIslrlels. $1 62S In fines for the federal Insurance before January f5 
Duane Hull was re-appolnled governmenl. " / " I L i ~ "  the  Insurance Corporatiol~ of 
Io lhe Terrace Recreat ion . Of the 2082 vemcles c~cs~ . Brlt sh Columbia announced 
Commission auring II~e exmusive roaa DI0CK today 
Ity-Lnw. ;0;-t!t?1 Was given ope.ralmns dur ing  the hobdays For those who don t receive 
Illree readings i'ezoning the 18 t.mpatren cnarges,.50 motor forms-by mid-month there's a 
land  un wh ich  the :uew veme|eae.tcnarges,311quorac| speeial procedure to assure 
t'10verlawu Mall wi l l  he  eml. c narges.oneaangerous or ivmg them proper: l iceesing and in: 
st 'lie e i rids spring. The only cn.~rge and 149 warmngs were surance eove~;age before March 
inai ler lefl  Io soh, e is !o obtain issueu. 
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utopia Mailed I " I i i '=  " + ' ' ~ " " '  . . . . .  O r n - + + _ . . . +  City Hall Happenzngs . . . . . . . . . .  Most Brit ish Columbian were eorrscled belore prmung handsThe specialof auen formSs and inMotorthe _:recognlze'!These ag ntSerrors andaremakeiralnedsuret° 
v- t . : - , -  "ranch -ersonnel can  Ihtit eorrecled Anformalfon+ls 
• "l~llll~ll~ " ~' ' " e r ne 
Theregatar nmnlhly meeting mhsion has been granled for beusedlocorrect the problems, p rov ided  s O . that ve yo ,, 
of the Dish'let *nt Terraee -the K insmen' lo  hold a .fund . -wh l towp f~el lha error  rate onmms me r lgm coverage 
Mniil¢lpal Cnuoeil took place on drive on Sunday February lOlh. is s"ma'il"-for the mammoth Bortnlek.ssi.d.." +, +, ;-: ' , .  
.%1onday January 14 with Mayor Council was advised that the volume of forms handled bv the . t ie remmaea motorists l l lal a 
t:orde, I l l~' la ,d In the Chair. funds collecled wi l l  go lo the m~ ,.,~m..I..- . ~1~"  . . .  ielephone information centre al . 
~lerl"'inet+h'e~le'~'formo'~0"rlsts't'o ICBC headquarters (665-2800, 
careful ly cheek all details of call eellecl) !s avai lable Io 
iheir loealmotorvehtclel ieeaee answer  queries on mrms 
office, nanaung. 
Al l  '~ihlernleil were present. 
I'resldenl elecl Wsyiie Gaunt of 
Ille Terrace alld District 
Chnlnber uf Comme,'ee was 
preseal ;is au observer, 
. The  regular meeting was 
preocdcd by a public bearing in 
comieclioa, wilh the rezoning of 
the land on which Cloverlawn 
Inveslmenls will be con- 
structing a mall beg(lining this 
April. 
.%lavilr I t l lwlalel  .pened  the 
nu,eii i ig hy .*vl, leulnhlg Ihe new 
ahlerni ; iu  i iuil Iheu preceded 
with life swearing in end lhe 
liilih ef l l lf ice I:ei'elllOii.v hi Ihe 
¢'il~P lit ( ferry  Ihittas who was ill 
lin Ihe ilceiisiuli lit Ihe hniugui l l  
nll,elhl~ held lilt .lllnuliry. ? hi e 
pleil~ihig cereliiuny al Ihe Civic 
('t, nlel', 
Rehabil italion Foundation's 
workwith andicapped children 
throughout the province. 
During th6 period 1972-73 the 
Foundalion had requests for 
$600.000 in , serv ices  while 
$377,000, the Iotal amount 
eollecled by Ihe Marching• 
Mothers was spell. This area 
• had. 47 cases involving an ex- 
penditure of $6.000. 
Ahlernlan Ita,k Buncombe. 
ilinl ('lly I~dgineer Chan'les 31. 
(;ale wil l  lw relu'esenliug life 
I'll)" nl  Ihe Nurlhern_ l I .C. 
('lln~il I'llC I lol l  Assec ia l ien  
I¢llurlh AUlnlal {'Ollvenlloa Io he 
hi, hi i l l  l l rh iee (ieol'ge on 
,hlinliiry. I;-18, 
t'lnlneil in nppulnlhig Ihe Iv.'e 
inl.li WUS lit Ihe ophi iou lha l  
InuNI lit lilt, ,t°pies to lie 
iliselis~ied al Ihecuovenlhln Will 
lie lit i i i leresl lu life oily as 
l lnrehllsers u[ COilslruclion 
~el'vk'e~. 
Former  Mayor Lloyd 
llerlnlsshnl from lhe I l igl lways 
I)elnu.lmeul tor Lhe project as it 
..is wllhin Ii hlilf niile n[ a Iniblle iOBO 
highwily. I 
A By-Law 711-1974 was given 
three readings amending the 
Fire Area By-Law as. follows : - G e n e r a l  See(ion 2. In No.1 Fire Area,- 
Ihe minimum fire resistanl 
material requiremenls for all .._ 
+,o= +,  no. lnsuranoe  combuslible for load bearing 
v;alls and, parli( ions.. Roof 
struelures and floor separalions 
The publicly-owned In- 
surance Corporation of British 
Columbia exceeded $1 million in 
• premium income for fire. pr- 
party and casualty policies old 
in its first three months in Ihe 
general insurance business. 
shall be of a fire rating as called 
for in  Ihe National Building, 
Code of.Canad/~, Part 3. and 
defined in Supplement No. 2 to 
Ihe Natioual Building Code 1965. 
Section 3, In No. 2 Fire Area, 
the minimum rite ~:~istant 
Council was advised by Ad- 
minislrltlor Jack Hardy that a 
reslrielive covenant was being 
prepared in Ihe case of Ibe 
is an.outstanding achievement 
follows:- WI',ATIIEl l  for the coporation i  its sta!'t-up 
I l l s  my inlehlionl with your , phase: '  Bur(nick said. " I I  
co-opera(ion. Io form an Airporl Terrace had a mild December represents ,:$300 mill ion in 
• Cumin((lee. This committee, withanaveragelempera(ure of "properly value insured. 
hopefully. would be,composed 30.37 degrees and a luw ofonly , ."The performance, retlecls 
ofarepresenlalive fromeachof . 1"he high fbr the monthwas 43 the obvious: 'acceptance " and 
• the following: Regional Distriel • degrees , There . was 1.95. ,support of both the peopleaad 
of -Kit(real Sliklne. Terrace inches of rain last month, 24.4 the insurance agents of B.C. for 
,Municipal Council. Kit(mat inches of snow, falling un 19 the eorporalion and its general 
Municipal Council;Chambers of days. Those figures broughl the ' insurance naekages." - 
Commerce * ('Kit(real " and Iolal preeipllalion for the year . He eml~hasized that  ll;le 
Terrace), '; travel i agenls io date to 30.60.inches. premium Iotal did not include 
airl ines and Minislry" of . . - " auto insurance, or coverage 
'rrampor! from this Airport, I'OI,ICIN(; - be ing purchased for ,school 
Thehasie purposeof Ihis is to - Terrace residents forked.out dislricls, by lhe  provincial 
keep you and Ihe eommunily a Iotalof $230 in fine monies for deparimenl of ednealion. 
• informed on presonl and ful@e by-law offenses for iraffic and "A majority of the business is 
developmenl of Ihe [aeilities.al dogs. Only five of Ihose dollars in personal ines coverage for 
Ihe Airporl. II wi l l  offer a came from dog by-law offenses, private residence owners and 
. ugreemeet wilh Ma¢G 11 s and Johnsl0ne was. appointed ~o malarial requirements for all ' :Norman- Berth(ok, viee- 
'Gibbs ~ Company tB.C.) ., LId. represenl Ihe.clty on-a corn- . s t ruc lu res  shall be heavy " oresidenl and general manager 
regarding Ihesaleby theclly0f mil!e:tbe.~g, iorT;~leabY wlit~ limber * construe((oh* Or non~ ~f ICBC said:loday Ibe Crown 
" land presently occupied by thai Airpo P.~ nage ~ combuslible c0nslruclion or a eia:p0ration has  , ssned more 
f irm.Thareisarumourthal lhe pl:nblems touching eilizena, in eomb nat ori of Both, andwhere " hal 6.000 policies:since it 
! f i rm is seeking Io sell part of connection wi th  the Terrace= . the froni,-side and rear,yards .s arted sell ing general : in-  
thai land. The purphse would be Kil imal Airpol~l. ~ The  ap, ! tiara sift[ cieni' clearance from' ' s i i ranee October' t 1973 n 
: Io give the cty firsl refusal poinlrhent was made in view of properly lines.: which shall ~ eam~e non with more than 100 
: be[e£e any sale takes place. - Mr. Juhnstane's keen inl'eresU determined by lhe Building Jn -  priv'ale companies in the 
The repllrl pre l laredjby and hard • work. in obfaining spooler in e0njunctlon with Ihe pro~'ince', • " . 
%hh, rnlan Dave Maroney in  airport improvemenis and his Fire Ciiief~ the minimum fire 'As of year-end,: ICBC :had 
regilrd to Industrial waste 'knowledge of ,Ihe problems : resistance may be reduced Io n received 39 claims lotalllng 
ilisp,slil has" Ileal( referred io involved. ',=4hour fire rating asdefined in about $52 008 " 
The commillee is to be for- .'Supplemenl No. 2 ~ Io Ihe "The $I million of premium 
and rel:onilUeililalion,4, reed accord ing to ia letter Na onal Building Cede 1965. incumeinlhefirstlhreemonths 
received from S d Harris .as ' . . .  
l, ~,hen rAuloplan becomes 
effeclive for all vehicles "in the 
province.: 
Norman.  Bur(nick.: ' vice- 
president and general manager 
of Ihe crown corporation says 
any molorist who" doesn't 
receive a form by January 15 
should take the existing vehicle 
registratioTl Io an agent or a 
Motor Vehicle Branch" licencl~ 
office t0 have a special form 
eompleled for 1974 vehicle 
licenee validation and in- 
surance coverage. 
Comi~uler printing of ap-~ 
pliealion forms has been 
completed and the massive 
mail handling operation al 
ICBC~s headquarters  in 
downlown '  Vancouver  was 
finished lasl:weekend. 
A Iota.I of almost' 1.4 mill ion 
forms were prinled belween 
December 22 and December 30 
by ICBC's  crews worl / ing 
around the 'dock. Aboul 120,000 
forms were processed daily and 
delivered Io Ihe Vancouver post 
office. 
Borlnick. sa id  pre-mai(ing 
lasts of computer and forms 
handling systems in early 
December (dell(fled a number 
of problem areas, most uf which 
soon into the areas of ocean 
marine insurance, farm and 
orehardis l  packages,  mobi le 
home programs and pleasure 
beal policies." 
A prime ohjecl ive in ICBC's 
general insurance activ.jtios, he 
said, is to provide a stable 
market with abroad  range of 
coverage and service. 
"Our ralos are structured Io 
be compel( l ive, and Ibey arc 
aimed at providing Ihe best 
passible service for the people 
of B.C. 
"Because we are a publicly" 
owned company we must offer 
deadline for the l icence- 
insurance application forms. 
• "Wilh a computer and 
mail ing program of Ibis 
main(lade, however, we an- 
ticipated-and our preliminary 
lesls confirmed i f - that  we 
would have to live with some 
shortcomings. 
"Due to insufficient in- 
formation on file. forms cannot, 
be mailed Io about nne per eenl 
of the vehicle owners in ,the 
province," he said. 
Beam(ok estimated (hal in 
Iolal about four per cent of the 
forms people receive in Ihe mail 
could include errors resnlttng 
from faulty information fed into 
the computer. 
Cheeks uncovered a number 
"of eases where vehicles were 
Classed in the wrong rating 
territory, "These errors oc- 
curred in areas located close to 
the horders between the 
Greater Vancouvcr and Fraser 
Valley rating territories," he 
said. Other tile errors have been 
discovered in vehicle weight, 
status, and model year. 
In add l t io , ,  some people 
changc~ their addresses or 
tranaferred vehicles after last 
November 26 -- Ihe date the 
Motor Vehicle Branch recor&,l 
were ."frozen" for Auloplan 
purposes, Their forms may l ist 
their roamer vehicle,, or may 
not be delivered if Ibe address is 
wrong. 
cmnluillel, 1en'sLuliy, iliseusston. 
A By-law is being prepared 
prohibiting lhe use'of all lerrain 
vehicles in Park areas .The 
School Dislricl has.been ad- 
vised in the everU they also wish 
school grounds included. 
.%hiyllr (h l rdou_Ruwland  in-. 
'~ ¢liciileil I l iai he dld iiol tilleud Io 
I 'OIII hl l l l" Iht '  in'ael iee 
i -di ihltshelf  hisl y i ,a r  o[ us ing n 
Cnul in i l lee  e l  Ihe Whale. l ie  
advised Cmnicl l  thai lie 
- llrehqTell snlaller colninill~es 
hi, c;iu.%e this Plil~UUl'aged niel'e 
i'l,~ell rl:h anll illseasslon ai upeil 
iueeliiig~io Ih, Ihen. sel life 
~lrut, l l ire lit i:oinnlillees far the 
t ' l l l l l [ l l l~ %eil l" as well as Ihe 
Cllin'l ill Itl, visloli [is' 19i.I, Ilia 
.'it.lille illaylll.~i aud {'lnuleil 
Terrace Crisis Line 
Terrace Community Services. aninformation a d referral centre ' 
opernling under an L.I.P. grant, is in the initial planning stages of 
establishing a crisis phone line for the Terrace area. They are 
looking for mature persons over 19 years of age (o work on 1he 
phones as volunteers. All volunteers .will be asked ta take par( in a 2 
to 3 week Ira(nine course Io cover such Iopics as handling of 
phones, basic counselling, and when and where to make referrals. 
-They will also be kept well-informed as (o all services available in : 
,.Terrace. " ' " " 
;Ahvone  inlerested in volun(eering for any of the following sor- " 
vices should contac( Terrace Communi t~ Serv ces at 635-5f3~, and 
mail i o :  " " 
Terrace Community Service "." 
Suite 99C,  4619 Lazelle Ave.. 
-Terrace VSG IS3 
l would like to volunteer for: 
- Crisis Line Counsi~lling and Referral < 
-- Emergency overnight aecomodalion 
--Emergency babysitting 
--Emergency meals 
-Emergency transportation 
--Emergency housekeepers service 
--Low cost accommodalion for women 
--Big Brothers and Big Sisters. 
Announcement  
rl,liresenlnlh,,es le Ilia varions vehicle through whieh we can BCMP n Terrace in- apartmenl dwellers. There has coverag.e taa  wider range•of 
+ .rglulizaliuns/is hlll ows:- air  our compla in ts  . and vest(gated 383 c0mpiaints last also been an excellent response r i s~ ineaia~,ng a snare el ioc 
i , , I su an ar mar~e Xlt Nit I I  %1 I 1%NNIN( ,  lupefuly f nda  sa isfaclory h nd tolalled 56 ( uor m • ',' ' , , ', • , ' , '  ." ' ,  ' " ' men a : " 'q from purchasers of co mercial ., ;.~°~,i~ .7-~,-, io I~,hd--  an 
[. .It e i ,l'S : ." ;~lddernilin b,:~l); ~{~,d!s!uss)ng ~.!na. le,rs~,)of 7~m.u. a,.~=;~; casnsi~seven of, fhose for simple??:;xiBortaick said-ICBC started wi th: .  ~,~i f;~,: z , ,  , _ . ~= <_... 
~,-:(.. ~ • , " "~ .~ :, <~n eres  perraining".lo 'nurT~ .~,~'S~si6n" ~"~"~ ": D;-, : ,~'  li~,~ba~ie ' r/logeSof iusurance ,.capame ot, a~yising cllenls liuw 
, ' ' "-.. " ' "  ' , .  ' , '  • . . . . . .  , . ' :  ~ ' ' - :  ""  - '  . . . . . . .  : "  ' " '  " ':' ', ", • ' "  o reauce  I re  nazaros ano ~: ~lhh, rll l l i l i  It. (,recn ., . .': Airpurl developmen, : .  ,:In fines:,galbered by ,  Ibe , produets",~and ~<is ~'gradually ,~,~.~,i,,',,l~o;, i , .  r . . . . .  ;or, 
i:. ~ ,.ililu:iI.M. Ihl[ielnnlli.~: ~ : l lmuslbepointedoutlhal.lh6< tour's' berewas$?480pa)'able " x~;,ndn~,[iSgenor'al l ines  .... i, . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f: ('VIII IC WORKS ' " .cllmrdillee :will. not inierfere o h~ munieival' itY. $3:160, - "~e :~an Io '~ be m0vin,~ i raling~" 
I hnlr in; i  i: . :%l ie  'n i iu .  1) . ~'~ th .ihe.operali0n of. lhe Air- • '+ ", ...- "~: , .~  . ~ <.~,.~,;i~ ~: - .< ,  ,.-i, 
'i~ '% ii.ioii, v " : , ,  ' :  ' . :  ] " . ~porl, Ihis has Io remain in 
%h, liilil, rk: ' .llhh, rni l iu • 11~31, - '~lfinislry, of T rauspor l  hands', 
~7 Ih inr l i lnhl .  . : bill it,wil l  pr'ovide'ready ai:ocSS 
ii " %hh, i'ln;ili I':.1". Cl i f f  lu the Airport Manager and by ,:- I:lN %Nt'i.L - II['l)(;l';T & Ihls process il is hopefdl hal a .... , ; ;  .. .i.~. ' .,, , - "-~ , .  . 
BARRIE  F. G IESELMAN,  PETER L. GRE iG ,  CL IFFORD S. WlLK IHSON,  
C.A. B.A., C.A. C.A. 
The Terrace partners of Rose, Gale & Co., Chortered Accountants, 
are pleased to announce the admission to partnership oS Bilrrle F. 
Gieselman,  C.A., Peter L. Grelg, B.A., C~A., and Clifford S. 
Wilkinson, C.A. The practise will continue to be carried on under 
the name of Rose, Gale & CO., Chartered Accountants, 302.4622 
Greig Avenue, Terrace,  B.C. " 
DISTRICT OF T|RRACE. 
;PARKS &,RECREATIOM DEPARTMENT 
% 
7 ~.I.:I.I,'AIII" majority of !he complainls and 
~. t'hairma,: .Idderniinl M..I.(;. pr,oposnls can be reso lved  
!~ InllhP. wilhin our own confines. 
t; %h inhl, r,~: , .% iler n I I'; ('IIIL T e above i'~ a very basic 
'~. ~lhh,rni;iu'l{. I.'reen. l ' *'" r ] , uu(line of lhe function ot this " 
~. I I l . : t ' l i l ' :NiqoN, t'o'%I,%IL'NI'I'Y " proposed .~ommiliec, 1 :w01illl 
i7 Cl'.¢'r lt i" P "l tl~S & I IBR I I tY  unDrec a eyllur remarks onthis 
. . . . . .  " " ' ' ----" ' ' u 0 I ' ha i r in ; in :  .%hlern lnu  N."  p roposa l ,  be l l .p ro  rc  n. lfyou 
: feel furlher clarif ical ion is .I;It'iilll'S ,. 
%lelllli'tq~.~: .llhh, r lnan  I I .  ( i reen necessary ,  Lv. 'ou]d be  pleased tO i %hh, l'in;ii l I ) . .~l i i l ' l i l l l~ ' 
"~ INI)L'S'I'IIIAI, & I)F.%:I']Lt)I'- 
i~ .~11.'NT t lU  It lST Iqtl)'%lt ITI I IN 
,'] ('hiih'ln;in: Alih, rnnlll' It, (ireeu 
~. ,%h, liilil.r~ : . l ihlerlnao D. 
~|;II'I111'%" 
i ,%1.,I.(i, I)n[fus 'lhhq'lil ;i n 
~; I! i ; I -Ct)UIIT OF III:A'ISION 
~.~ 31 ly!h,'(i,l,:. IIn~vlaiid 
%hh, l ' l i iun I1.%, ( i r t ,  eli 
!:7 AMi, r l i i ;n l  .%1.,I.(i, l lnt l i lS . 
llhh, rlnIAli I I  31.. l i t  i leualhe 
~',: I!171 ~IUNICIPAI. AUDITt) It  
Itose, ( l i l le & Cunll)ilny • 
~" i*.i;I SI(;NIN(: t)I,'FICI,'RS • one of lhese daceIs. The funds 
... II;l'*lll' ( l l l l : l l  li ['~'. i t i iw land  . :  raised by Ihis'projecl will go 
I)elln y Maym' - and Ad-  16wai:ds the Swimming P0ol' 
inhil.~l'ralor ,I;iek I [ardy oi Fund, Alderman Ev Cliff sa d 
Ti'l, llSlu'er |),(;, 0einiesl lhal lie never ceases' Io be 
I!t; I  ACTIN(; MAYI)II AP- amazed al the degree of eo- 
"I'ItlN".MI';N'I'S • uperalion Ibe community has 
:" a 'v & Ft .b ruarv  • A lder - .  a lwnys  rece ivedf rom the  loca l  
ni'ili I"'F t'li[I '~ ' ' service and I'ralernal clubs in 
.~hn'ch & 'Apr i l -  .MdPrnian N. regard lo eivie projecls. "The 
.hlt'qne~. communily would never gel 
.%1 v .& ,lulu, - .Milerma. D. 
~lll 'q lie.,' 
,h l ly & Aitgnst  - .~lderninn I I .M, ,  
| |  IIIIL'Olllhe 
S i ,p len lher  & ( le tohe l '  
/ Ahh,  r lua*l  I t ,A.  ( ; reeu 
:: ' ~ovtq l lber  & I )eeen lher  - 
.~hh, rm:n i  31. . I . ( : .  Dn l [ns  -~" 
t 'oUN( ' I  I, l l E l ' l t  ESEN-  
T.VI'IVI';S 
NU RT I I  C !  ' ;NT.RAL~ 
ML~NIE It'AI, ASS1)(: I,YrlON 
,~la~er (be'den E. I|owlaod: 
,~KI,'.I,'.NA Itt)Alt l)  (11,' I IFALTI I  
llhh, r lna l i  Nerah ,tul~llnes 
l~i. '%i I I, I. S '%1 1." M o I I i  A I ;  
i;~ IIqISIqTAI. f i l iA l{ I t  
Mdl, ri i ian Nurilli Jn'cques 
provide it/preferably in person. I 
~. i 'rqoest iroul" the Sa lvat ion I 
~I'Iu% Ih ' ; Id i l i l i l r lers  in Van  . . . . . .  
i . i invi,  r [111' :l ~ l 'au i  rece ived  .the 
; l l l l l r l l ha l iou  u f . .  Coauc i l . . "  " '~ " : . 
I Imvi ,ver  it wi'ls deci l ied to make 
H ~ral l l  a l  lilt, hleal level  aud . 
( ' ; l l l la io I t i l l  Young I l l  tile 
Terrlieq, Cihnh, I wi l l  receive a 
t*heqne ill the ;unoout (if $IOU. 
Tile Terrace Jaycees advised 
Council of their Pool Bousler 
Decal Drive and it was decided 
that each.alderman purl~hase 
anywhere in •this eonneetin~ 
wilhuul:4heirlhelp." he corn: 
menled. 
.%11 al l l l l lent io0 hl have  a 
Irullel* q)ll" U city ' p roper ly  Sill 
. eon lpas½hlnate  gl 'Unl ids slin-, 
I el *m hehalf u f  1~,~mol 
I , 'orenlinl hns heeu re fer red  Iu 
eonl 'nl i l lee fur  shnl.v. Approva l  
v, oIIhl rellOh't' uu l lnlel ldlUel l l  In 
lilt,- V-i I%v eoneerln, d, " 
A' l;ecomniendalion to install 
plexi-giass behind the players 
benches and the penalty box al 
the Terrace,Arena Io prolecl 
players from fans has been 
passed on- to the : Recrealion i 
Commission for recom- 
I,I IHiA ft Y'ItOAIID and loucl as mendalious. 
i~ It;so. In.P.vel'n Service Clubs 'The lleereatlon Clnnn(issio. • 
:-~ l i l l i l  ~i'Is Cislncil .  AIdei'ntan :llv-h|w~Tilllieanlendedtoallow 
I'o1"., lilt," uppeinlal.0nt J)f tln'ee ~ ', Iflellard A. (;reea . ,  I I ' :t; IONAL I)fSTRICT " Inenlhers ,:represeutin~ Ell, e- , 
~..%1 el, l l lu l  f,~v, f,'. ClIff * nirul  . .~ l 'en  "(-'.'~ Tlne total 
~. AIh:rna e l l  chard Green onl)lhel of Cumntlssleners,i~tll 
I~': Tha Mothers March  r Ch[dr -  t lie lci:e sell as tliere nre 
[!i ~ ml /n-of i lhe Terrace Kinsmen Nwu'!t~rnts whh~h Itave expired 
~ '  ClUb Was advised that Council n .d  thi, l:e IS mie l:eslg.atlo,. 
~ : has-set .aside the  week of The comnlissJon v,,hioll n0w, 
[', Febr ary 4 -  10 which wi l l  be s l l l l l s  nt ni le v,'ill renlahl tile 
~.~ proclaimed Kimmen' Mothers , ~sinie 'l'lli.lrell'esentatlvesfrbnl 
~:~ Mareh~:.Week ' nnd", that:: Per( ;-': Elet.'!nral,,g~rea:i,:'C"Y.wlll he ,:: 
NTER PROGRAMS 
COMMENCING JANUARY 14th, 1974 
STARTING DATE: JANUARY 14, 1974. 
OFFICE= Torraoe Recreation I)entre, 
INFORMATIOI 
REGISTRATION: 
E NOTE: 
Monday to Friday 
$ a.m.4o 12 noon, h00 p.m. to§:00 p.m, 
Phone*S3§-2042 " 
F i rs t  come f i r s t  serve  bas i s  w i th  fees  payab le  in .  
fu l l  a t  t ime of  reg is t ra t ion .  The  Parks  and  
• Recreat ion  Dept .  reserves  the  r ight  to  cance l  a 
p rogram if reg is t ra t ion  is be low the  requ i red  
min imum.  
• " i " " 
Due to c i rcumstances  beyond our  cont ro l  
p rogram t imes ,  p laces ,  and  fees  may change 
a f te r  the  pr in t ing  o f  th i s  adver t i sement .  
RECREATION"PROGRAM SUMMAR 
Act iv i ty  P lace  I )ay  T ime Commences  Fee .Sess ion  
Arts 8 Crafts.- Children Rec. Centre (A~;  & Craft) Saturday ,10.12neap ~ . " Jan 119, 1974 ' •aS Reg. & S5 Mater ia l .  10 
Ceramics .  Beginning Skeena Sec. (Ponery Rm) Tuesday 7.9pro 4 1 ~ : . ~" : =/  i Jan; iS, 1974 S15'. 10 
• Tuesdat' 7:309:30pm ,~ : + ~*' : : :  J an .  ]5L4974 • S iS .  10 
Crochet • Beginning Skeena Sec (Room 10) Thursday . 7:30:9:30pm ~,,~, ~i /•'. : / r  Jan; 177~1974 . , - •  ~ S20.c0upes $12.slnglas. 10 
Dancing • Ballroom Rec. Centre (Banquet Rm) . . . . . . . .  , , ~"  ~ ~4 : "  • ~:  + * ~ ~:  : : ,~  * p : . . . .  ~ ~ • *' i"  ~ ' r , 
Defense • Self ( Lad ies )  • ~ Thursday - ;,+ i ' : •  7 :308:30  .::';::i:;~;~i]+~?~i•:/Y:jafi'iT~:~1974 : ~ • SlO- io 
Dog Obedience- Puppy cassie~ Hal l  Gym ThUrsday :', ::~*::'/:I~ "'•'8i30"9=30 ~ "-,'~!:~:~:')'ii,~!~i.:/~':::(:Jan~•i•i;"i974*•'!:" , E * ~ r ' ~* /  i ~: [ S10  " I0  " ` ' * 
. Beginners Cassie Hall Gym 
- -  ~ - -  * . . . .  7 e"-- . . . .  . . . .  Jan !~, 1914 • . . . . . . .  nil  - 12 
Geneology Rec. Centre'(Sr. Cft Rm) . . . . .  ~'"' " ' : -" . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
• Guitar. Beginning Skeena Sec. (Rm 19) lnursoay  L ' 4 ~ v " ~ : F " F ' * : . . '  ,.. ' ~ ~ 1 "  I" 1974 "~>' .v ~ <,~-_ . .•  , . :  , • 
Knit t ing-  Basic Skelna Sec. ' (Rm 18) weonesoay;: ,<;.~ , :> ~-,*.:, >;> : ' ' "  ,'.: ' ' ,  : *  . . . . . . .  
a Weaving Skaena Sec. (Rm 18) ' _Thur~y •' , , i  • i  , ; :~ ' : ' ] : :~  : ,  ::~.C01:Ple, Loom Making 112.sllig'iiS 
+'+ '= ' i ' - -  ',4:,: Skiing.Cross Country Rec Center (Sr. Cll. Rm) 
Tiny Tots . . . .  Rec. Cen ler ( l~nquet  Rm) . Mon.Wed, Teas, Thurs 9 30.tls3U'(2/=-3 y rs )  ~.';;r: :~i~ .< , ,. , ~/ '  " , ~ : :  " . "L* ' '  ;*:'L ~ " " i 
Pre.Teen Drama Workshop Rec,,Center (Sr. Cfl. Rm), Monda" , 4Sp in  ' - > , ' ; '  : :  J an .  t4 i  1974 ? IS .  10 : : ,  ; : :< ~ :?-• 
Wednesday 4 Spm . . . . . . . .  • , Jan  16, 1974 . . . . .  $4. ,  0 . . . . . .  ] ' /• :  *: 
ModM°de Ic ra f tsBn l ld lng  : ; ~ RecReC CenterCenter (kArts(  & Craft)Craft) * ' " : '  . . . .  L I " ' ' ' ; * ~ ~ " ' "  : 0 " ' ~ " : ~ " ~ r "  " "" : ' ~ ' ' '  '~  " Thnrrdav 4.30.6'30 ':,~ Jan. 17, 1974 , , . . . .  $) ~. 1O•~- ::. ...... :, ~,:_. :, 
Arts & Crafts - Children Rec Center (Arts & Craft) 
Painting For Children Rec Center (Arts & Craft) Saturday 1.3pm " . . ) / J an~ I~ '  r l974  r 4 a ' ' ~ ' _$17.~10 i ~,)7;~:I:~,,Q~! ":'i~**'7 ~i 
Children's" Polt i ry  Rec Center (Arts & Craft) Wednesday " 7ogp~e~ " ,  ; " ,i;" i:~ /~:!-, .~:;LJan . l~l  !_~q , L . :~ ~ : :' .~  $10 "~'IO ~'~ :!~;(*:~:' *:~S:I*~')I ~ ~"~* Lk ~ k 
Puppetry Rec Center IArt & Craft) Tuesday 4:00.S:30 { i .  +i :.-~.,:~ .(: .:;-;-..Jan. D '  1~4, . " ~ • : : . "  . , . " 
: i: :+: ' :  7:1: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  
l-,: 
g ,= ", t I~ 
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CAT AND MOUSE GAME 
?0"  
: THE FOUR-WAY 
TEST 
f Ihc. things ~c Ihink. -., 
,*,llSl o r  do 
# • 
"L I,, il ihc ' l 'RUTl l?  
'2. I~ ii I:'.Ui{ tO al l" .  
t.nnt'erl|¢'(I ~ {. 
3. ~,~ ill 'il Imihl COOl )  
~ I1.1. and IH'71"I'I':R 
H{II'.'NI)SI lIPS'? 
I. ~.~ i l l  it bc IH.~NI.3.'ICIAI. 
to ;ill cunrcrncd?.  
Is Ours a Civilized Society? 
AND I'M THE MOUSE 
by Bill Smiley 
• ' Bill Smiley This week I've" been ' 
batching it, and I must say 
now are forced to live. 
The crew Ihal was ordered to cul off Ihe power a]mosl certainly 
had no idea that twn helpless old people were being condemrned to
death, a horrible death by freezing. It is all very well for a local 
persor, lo say Ihat Ihe couple. Frank and Kalherine Baker, had been 
fiercely hidcpendent. The Iruth is that after 40 years in one home. 
dmy did not wish In.leave. 
In a more normal, more humanistic sociely, a way would have 
In,yu found to pay their outstanding power bill• As Ihe Western 
world moves into a troubled 1974, perhaps it ought Io lake anolher 
look al the loss affluent, traditional societies of Asia and Africa 
where human values differ, Can we call ours a Christian society 
whcu iwo old people are allowed [o freeze Io dcalh in their house 
because dmy owe $250 to a power company? 
It was one of these incidents that was almost incredible. Yet it 
occurred in our so-called civilized sociely here in North America. A 
couple in their 90's. living in pavcrty in Schenectady, New York. 
was found dead recenlly --evidenlly bhvim' frozen to death hecause 
they had nol paid power bills of aboul $250.. 
The couple had lived in their rundown cotlage for 40 years, llul 
because Ihcy were behind in lheir payments for a few.monlhs. Ihe 
power company cut off their electric power. This in turn caused the 
gas furnace that heated the house Io stop operaling. Tho two old 
people froze to death in temperatures o[ abeu 12 degrees abow, 
zero. 
Who is [o blame ror this needless, tragedy? Partly Ihc powcr 
company, of course. But essenlially il is the imporsnnal, urbanized 
society which we have crealed, and in whicli many millions of us 
History Strikes Again 
It is eommun Ilaese'days te blame the Arab nations for the circumslanees. Topat il plainly, the poor natious wilhin lhegiobal 
economic woes tmw Iroubling I he world. Bul Ihe malaise goes much commnnity consider [hat the development oflhe world has nol 
deeper than Ihe decision of oil rich counlries Io cit her limil the flow followed normal patterns. . ~ , 
uf oil, or to raise Ihe price of Ihis vital commodity, Today, Ihey are trying to lake remedml aehon. Those who do hal 
The exploltalion of men and of nations goes bac.~ to the mists ~,1 understand the poverty that exists in the poor lands, may call il 
lime, Evm" since the white, Western ations built their induslrial retaliatory action,. Bul this is an unjust viewpoinl. Already Ihe 
that l miss my wife. l t 'snot .: . . ~ • ~-. 
that I can't cook and Wash 
dishes and°~nake the bed 
and do all those other silly.. 
things that our poor w~ves makes him back off long 
have to do day after day,. enough for her to skedaddle 
year aftel year ,  to one of her hideouts, He 
No there's no problem lookshurt: 
there, it's the danged:cats. All y0u. haW to dn is  
settle down With a newspaper 
They're driving me out of and a cup Of tea. and he's 
the remnants of what was quite likely to come flying 
omea fine mind. through the air, Sending the 
.I'd rather live with a herd paper one way and .the :tea 
of goats than with two/:ats, the other, as he.seeks solace 
I've concluded : ..-. 
Take one elderly she-cat for his yearning heart. 
who has been spayed. She Given anyencouragement 
was quite eontcnt with life, whatever, he'll climb all 
She is: beautiful and very, over you, digging his claws 
very .diStant, :except"when into your shoulders because 
he doesn't know any better, 
she's hungry.: srnooching your face and 
There isn't a bone in, 
her body that is friendly, neck in a wet, disgusting 
She just wants you tokeep fashion, before flmmping 
your distance, feed her well, himself down for a rest on 
and lel her bask on a sunny your stomach or chest or 
stair-tread. In return, she any other part of you that 
will guarantee not to make suits his convenience. 
a mess in the house. I had Two" minutes later, he 
just begun to tolerate her, hears the old :at sneaking 
if not.l ike her, after about around, digs his "claws into 
six years, your knee and.takes a flying 
Now, add 'a  boisterous leap, off to  court her'some 
young font cat, He's as agile more. 
as an  orang-outan, has an There's absolutely : no 
appetite,l ike a polar bear. scx involved. He just wants 
has the manners of a Pig, to be loved by a second 
and is sickeningly friendly, mother, but shc is a happy, 
He has completely dis- childless widow, and wants 
rupted:what was a fairly tostay that way. 
quiet, peaceful household. You can't even feed them 
He is driving the old eat together. She is a "dainty 
out .of  her nut. Hc follows eater. He eats like a wolf 
: her around, licking and who has just broken a long 
kissing her, until she spits, fast. Pul down two bowls. 
takes a swipe at him and 'He gulps his while sbe is 
,., ;~). ~",~ 
sniffing hers, men ~oulders 
her aside and gets into her 
grub, while she bats him 
ineffectually, then retreats 
in disgust to sulk under a-. 
bed. 
She is a bed sneaker- 
under, since hc arrived. 
And i f  there's anything 
more difficult than getting 
a; determined old cat out 
from under a bed, I'd like 
to see it. 
The only, way  to @. it 
i s  go undcr the bed after 
ber, with a broom or mop. 
You.wind up, l~uffing, stuck 
under the bed, while she 
has darted off and is under 
one of the beds in one of 
the other rooms. She's as 
slippery as zn eel and a 
heek of a lot more cunning. 
Meanwhile, during the 
half hour you chase the 
old cat, trying to grab any 
of ber extremities o that 
you can throw her out, 
where she should havebeen. 
long ago his arrogant young 
nibs is having the run of 
the kitchen. 
• He's not a bed sneaker- 
under. He's .a counter- 
walker. Anda  cupboard- 
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alone and 'he's ~someho.~¢ : ,',
opened the cupboard door 
below the sink and isgai ly 
into the garbage. 
He'll eat anything: baked 
potato skins, left-over soup, 
stale lettuce, fried eggs. 
The only time I bare 
seen him a bit nonplused 
was on New Year's Day. 
Maybe he had a hangover. 
1 was half-drowsing in a 
chair and~.~watching h im.  
out' Of =i:corne'Lof my e~,e, 
in case.'he t~dk a flying 
leap.and threg) his arms 
aretind ~'~y,,?h~ck. to kiss 
me, which I abhor. 
He'd caught a mouse, it 
seemed, thougl/we've never 
had mice in this house. He 
would slam his paw on it, 
pick it. up in his teeth, 
chew it and swallow it. A 
tiny.mou~e. 
Thafik', 2 goodness he's 
:good:'fo~ s ething. Then 
he'd ~tl:fi'~.w ~ the mouse, 
and go thr ;h the wh0]c 
business again. [ got a bit 
alarmed thai he'd throw up . 
more than the mouse one 
of these times, onto the 
rag. I investigated. 
Hc was trying to digest 
one of those wide elastic 
bands, Every time he hit 
it, it would jump, so he 
thought it was alive and 
chewed it ant swallowed 
i t ,  bdt'~ouldf i ' t  ,keep it 
down. 
Thars'the kind.of stupid 
cat he is.. But he's getting. 
smart. YaW" quickly.. When 
I try i6grab him and flmnw 
him 0uf in the snow after a 
door.opener. One leap and fecding;,he goes by me like 
he's up on the k i tchen  a cheetah.going by a rhino- 
counters, sire ling, sniffing, cero s .  . . . .  
licking. Don't leave the  : Suie'w~shmywifcwould 
butter out. He'll down a get home. [t takes two of 
q~tarter.pound, straight, us to handle the two.of  
Give him three minutes them. 
Letters to the Editor 
II is said Ihat v,:e receive 
exactly what we give. In Ihal 
cave we will receive a BIGFAT Prospector's UnRe New Year's 
revolulion on coal and steel, Ihe world has been developing ccnnumic distortions the people of affluent lands have'laken for ZEB.O! ! ! 
unevenly. European cauntrics partidularly the great powers of the Era ~ted n he past have gone on for too long. The sufferings of wo " n 1 • " - 
past century and early this century, used the wealth of their: millionpeoplelivinginpaorlaridsandpoorreg0nshavegoneonfor J l~a~v A DisillusionodCitizen Dear Prospector; . enXroP~ngey:~iVi,ne~VSct n the 
colonies'to enrich themselves, and thus forced other peoples Id. on ong The energy crisis will hit them also, of.course And yel ,I. . ' -- " - v ' r~=t ;~"  ;~ ~-~ ~- o • We nave reeetveo sufftemnl 
serve their economic needs, history has struck at mankind onceagin-- trying to make humamtYd Dear Sir. • . . . . . .  =" ~ esponse from my earher letter represent 'ne opinions 0f the 
Cheaplab'or f omAfrica andAsia enabled American setllers to ;w; reof  hefact hal in ernational s well as individual greed an . " ' ~ 1 .~|~,k~k~ ~1~| " " ' , . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,,1 t.., all(:[ I1 S 1 r~u£u l  ~*,L~ll[['~;ll t l IUd  Ul D v,~ uu  ' r no o e " " " ' ew re eases thai l have . • . ' • • ' 
grow much richer than would have heen possible under normal selhshness se ve n . , ,"/.'~i;,'.i~: " ;.ii:~ :'.:'.:~. " ~ ,While.. all Paren!s can be [GOOD |ENSg i decided o go ahead w th the opinions fr, o.m other areas wou ld  
~ ' - :  :'~., ,:.";, ~'proud o ta  new.Baey, a New I . . . . . . . .  /7, . . . . .  ," I nro,-,osed * meetin-~ of oe apprecta~eu, : 
' ., • .-.- , ,' . . , ~w=.ue .m~.~.m .- t., , ' " " r 74 • " ' Year s Baby m one.that eve.r,~ | . . ~¢ , ,~=t~ I prospectors  to presenl our All Ihe best fo , , e- Gd--ree- - . -V i l l age  Town City, and. ev~l iL |  ~o lqme~- -  !~|v.~,~)l~,.~,,dfi....,h~;(d~ne'ddi~..i'~&;~,;.,,~ff,~,y!l 
][ t[. Jf ,ff  W,_,~g, lk " 'the l~ewYearBaloy's~'iiibonze~ ..... H01iday'gifte'"¢o'me n all: re~ula ons . . . . . . . . . .  r'none nu:s-~;m;s 
lhe'Bmth of a NewYear.  Ihe ~ 'sizes and shapes. Some are From ',','ha we have heard . . . .  - 
Each day, the rwers of sleel continue to surge along North 
American Idghways>The' automobile has become ,a way of l i fe 
around the world a~di,0f'course, mankind cannot lure back the 
clock, Yet the greed for o'il in North America, and in Ihe Untied 
states in parlieular, is at last being examined more carefully• 
Canada's prosperity is tied closely .to that Of Ihe United Stales. 
What Americans do, therefore, is 'of great importance tous .  
'Americans today drive' m0re'lhan 100 million aulomobiles. 'and 
over 20 million Irucks~andbuses. Automobile registralions have 
been nereasing at. a Tate of a!mest four per cent a year, which is 
ro6ghly four limeg (he rate of population growth. 
Unlike the large ~lrdpol i l , tn areas of Europ e and Can,add, most 
big U.S. cities do no[ flare an efficienl public transparlsystem. This 
means that many working people, often driving alone and con- 
suming a gallon every l0 or 12 miles, must commute to offices and 
faclories that may oe anythmg from 30 to 50 miles tram Iheir 
homes. Such patterns of wasteful consumption of~en@g~' alsolare 
part of the Canad an lifesly e, but In a much less~r exteni., .. i " i  
Clearly, North America's greed for Oil and other sources of 
energy will not abate in the near future. But  hopefully more 
realistic priorities will be established during the next few decades, 
The United Stales, first of all, will have to plan and build energy- 
efficient ransportation systems for the future, That will meah 
building fewer heavy, super-powered automobiles, and many more 
compacts It will, means vhut rail construcli0n program - for trdcks 
burn up four to six l imes as much fuel per ton-mile as do trains, 
according to a study carried out by the Rand Corporation for the 
U,S, National Science Foundation, It will require vision and 
imagination for North Americans to alter their incredibly wasteful s 
system of personal transportation: But the changes must come, 
Business Trends Survey 
Labour-management relations and.shortages of skilled labour 
contribute In a less oplimistic:0pihion f the business oullook in 
Briltsh Columbia compared ~,,ith.six months ago, according to a 
survey conducted by the EmployeLs' Council of .British Columbia' 
released today. . , ' ' , . i ,  , . 
The Council's first Business TrendffSurvey was conduct ed during 
November and December 1973~ De'sct:ibing .!he'purposu of Ihe 
survey. Council presidenl William Han~ilton said Iha[ ~usmessmen 
agreed Io parlicipale [or two main reasons. "Firstly~knowlodge of 
the direction in which people feel the ee0n~my is moving is vilal to 
their own decision ranking. Secondly and this may well be more 
imporlanl, il is essential Io have Ihis faclual knowledge if.the 
business community is to deal effeclively'wilh the provincial 
government in a br.oadly-based'program of induslry.governmcht 
re .'it ons." ',,.;, •. . " 
Major corporations, in all secJors of the economy, nnd 
representlng.ll7,000 employees in Brilish Columbia were palled: 
They responded t6 'qi~csl otison epics ranging froth inflalion nnd 
• .labour-mamtgemenl relations to average costs per unit 'oi oulpdl 
and capital inveslmenl expenditures :- both current and intended. 
Addllionally, those 'c0mlJ.'inies with operations in B.C. and 
elsewhere were asked In respond Io lhe queslions from Ihe phial of 
view of their operalions in this province and outside, 
The respondenls expressed less.optimism about, Ihe.husiness 
climate in B,C. as d omp.qred ~kith six monlhs hen, Ihan for Can;tffa 
as a whole. The primary resource industries were Ihe leasl op- 
tim s, tict folio.wed b},-Ihe secondary manufacturing comp.'ndes. The 
service moustries, mcmuing construction, regarded the fu ure wllh 
more mpimism than these other Iwo sectors; This confirms Ihe 
general forecasl Of a [~earlng down to slower growth Ihis year on 
Ihe part of industry=as  whole, and foresli'y and mining in par- 
licular. The service seclor, however, could well remain huoyanl in 
lighl of con[ nung nvestmenl expansion programs by ulililies and 
governmenl, 
Price inflation Is:see'n. by three-fourths bf. those polled, as 
becoming worse over the nexl six months• One respundenl, a
f nancial institution, predicted thai, "by 1976, if Ihe present Irend 
continues, we expect inflalion Io reach 10-ll percenl per annum." 
Half the respondenls'beli~/ed unemploymenl will remain the same 
ror B.C, and Canadai most of Ihe remainder believe il will get 
worse. , ,:)/: .: . . 
La66~-managei'he[ii:rehlions in B,C, as we enter ILo heaviest 
bargaining year ln"fhd province's history, were seen as remaining 
the same or worsehlpg over the oexl.stx months. For Canada the 
slluatlon is brighter, One forest products company, commenllng nn 
the labour situation, sidled, "although we say that I~beur- 
management relatl0ns"will remain lhe same, il should be un., 
derstood thai we dO.not hink they are in saUsfaclory shape today," 
Although 88 per ~n.~ of~lhe'B,C, firms replying staled Ihnl sales 
ncreased in dollar'#~llOd:durlng Ihe first six months of 1973, only 54 
per cenl of that grbupexpeftencod an Increase In actual uni s sold, 
T t i s  would Ind[cate/acdordlng In the survey, Ihal Inflalion is 
eroding perforfiali~¢,e.~ ~.:, ,,' ! ,.,..., '. ';' ,,[; :'...'/ '" ".'.. : " 
S x y per eent'~f.lhe r~ponclenls staled thai thel r plants are 
upcraling al eapacny, While this does indicale a high level nt 
utilization, there does appear to be some opportunity for expansion 
in most sectors. Secondary manufacturing firms reporting under 
capacity cited the problem of oblaining skilled labour, together 
with materials and supplies shortages. The roresl:.industry 
highlighted shortages of railears and logs. Several construction 
firms reported being belo~;,' capacity because of the lack of capital 
expenditures by Ihe resource industries, Numerous firms at- 
Iribuled Iheir below capacity performance to planls slill being 
phased in or past expansions which are geared Io handle increased 
growlh for the new few years. 
A flattening of the growth curve ca n be seen in analysis of now 
orders received uring the year. In the first half of.1973, 73 per cenl 
of Ihe firms reported increases : in orders: In the last bait of the 
year, only 60 per cent reported increases in new orders. Seven per 
ceel indicated that orders were down in the last half, 
The same levelling off is apparent in profit performance. Some 70 
per cent of the firms reported thai profits were up over 1972 in Ihe 
first six monlhs of 1973. In Iho second half,only 55 per eenl reported 
u profit i increase, and 20 per cent reported a downward Irend. 
Stabilizalion ofstocks -- both of [imihod goods and raw malerials 
and broughl.in-supplies -- was evident during Ibesecood halt, 
Costs per unit or ofiiput increased uring 1973, wilh 90 per cenl 
reporting increases in the first six months and 88 per cent in- 
dicating the same trend for iheseeood half, AI the same lime, while. 
selling prices increased for 82 per cenl during the.first half, lhis 
growlh was reduced to 69 per cent for the second half of 1973, 
The generally anticipaled buoyancy of the B'C, construction 
industry is not reflected in Ihe survey replies, as all replies are 
cqually weighted, The cmisiruetion i dustry's aclivily, however, is 
relatively highly concentrated in  a limited number of firms, 
utilities, and government. Therefore, while generally eapilal ex- 
penditure plans are nol great in many seclors, Ihose rot the 
utilities, governmenl, and se'rviee sectors will he high. Moder- 
nizalinn and repair expenditures will remain ibe same for a 
majority of firms responding: expansion expenditures on con-' 
struclton and machinery will level off, 
Shortages oflabour, materials, arid Components: Ihe effeel of Ihe 
world-wide nergy crisis: expendilures on social programs: and 
• labor-management relations are a few of Ihe problems which will 
affeel the business climate of B,C. over the next twelve monlhs, the 
respondents stated in Ihe "comments" section of Ihe survey. Said 
one firm: "General business conditions in B,C, while not likely Io 
enjoy similar growth as in 1973, wil l-remain fairly buoyanl. 
Demand for B.C.'s prime producls Is expected Io soften slightly 
during Ihe first'half of 1974, Cap tal In~'est nienl in real lerms will be 
at similar levels as in 1973, Rclail sales Will level out and Iourlsm 
will experience substantial growlh, The growth rate of Chnada's 
GNP will be below potential In 1974. Employment opportunities will 
therefore not arise in sufficient numbers to accomgda[~a growing 
labour force,..in the second half of 1974, unemployment will in- 
crease . "  
The Coungil plans to conduct the survey on a semi-annual' basis.' 
"We hope {hat this survey will pi'ovide a useful gauge of the. 
business climate of the province," Hamilton said. 
start of a better life for all. a 
chance to wipe out all harsh 
feelings towards olhers, learn" 
form-ourpast  mistakes, and 
start over.again with a clean 
slate. Being onl~' Human we will 
not be perfecl, but, itseems that 
we bombed oul rigbt from the 
start this year, 
Wllat was given Io OUR New 
Year's Baby? Do you know? 
Does anyone i'eally know? True 
there was a lillle notice in Ibe 
papers, but REALLY[! Is Ihat 
the best Ihal wecan do? With so 
many store's around us, more 
business firms opening, new 
buildings going up all over the 
place, mere  must be some 
money to spend, the way i[. 
looks Input it plainly, is that all 
of these outfit's are just 10o Dang 
cheap!!  Oh, service for dollars 
is given to the public alright, 
but, have we become so slone- 
hearted Ihat we no longer think 
of others? It timed to be thai Ihe 
first paper in  the New Year 
showed us .Ihe New Baby and 
Mother, as well, as all the gifts 
from Ihe, different slores and 
firms, in the lawn When we 
even alive, If  you're planning I hese regulations could have a P,S:Lcl me know SOUR'iT y~0u 
to givn a pet this year, don't serious affect on Ihe future of will be attending and if you 
surpriae everybody, prospecting in our area, require hot'el accomodalions, 
Before Wing that puppie 9or meeting will be held 
or kitten to a youngster, for February 9th, 1974 (Salurday) 
exmnple, do cheek with the at4:O0p.m. Sharp. Theplaceis CONSUMER 
parents: 1306-7,h Aven l )e ,  Pr ince ; O ~ [ ~  
Holiday •time is the biggest George. " " • 
pet buying time of the year. PLEASE BE THERE. II is 
for'BrehdersDecember,plan andtheirthelitterSpet only Ihrough a concerled voice N ' 
stores are loaded. If your pet ~ thai we will be'listened Io~ As 
my list of prospectm's is In- E~" 
isn ' t  expected or wanted,  complete, please circulate this 
however ,  letter. " 
If it. is i~npo~ible for you to by Paul W. Thurston 
attdnd Ihen send me a letter "We read of different price 
qu ick ly  de- 
velop. 
Pet givers / 
are  adv ised  
to stay away J~ / / 
f rom exot ic  
looked at Ihis fu l l .  page 
cnvcrage, we could lake pride in . . I f  unwant~:l pets are re-. 
Our City, as this coverage ceived, don't just turn them 
would show not just', all the~ loose. Take them to tha local 
people here but also all otbef humane society, 
Cities that we care and lakd: Wi th  a l i t t le  p lann ing ,  
Pride in what is OUR'S• though, you can make aure 
Whal has happened to us thai thai the gift of a pet will be 
we can ake Pride m an Arena." a welcome one this 'holiday. 
Library, or even a swimming Readers' questions are wel- 
pool. attd yet lake nol Pride in come and should be sent to 
the Birth of a Human Being? Box 5875 London, Ontario, 
By Warren B. Davis 
Direetoh Energy Economics 
" " Gulf Oil Corporation 
"' World higher gasoline and 
automobile taxes help alleviate 
the shortages?" 
"They probably would help, 
but they would only be half a 
solution. You can discourage 
the.use of gasoline by higher 
taxes; but you cannot create 
• more supply with taxes. The 
best way to balance supply 
with demand is to let prices 
seek their natural level." 
• Mr, Davis was prineipal au. 
thor o/ the National Petroleum 
Council's "U.S. Energy Ol~t- 
look" prepared .for the (LS. 
Interior Department. 
or potentially dangerous ani- 
mals. They don't normally 
make good pets and require 
special knowledge to care for, 
Parents should expect to 
care for the pets anyway, at 
least until the excitement of 
the other gifts decreaseg. In 
cold climates, families should 
also expect to keep the young 
pets '• inside until spring to 
give them a chance to adjust 
to the outside temperature) 
control "phases," but is there 
"anyone in these United. States 
L - 'who  b~ts pentten minutes ina 
supermarket witbout realizing 
that he and his wallet are 
hath pretty :well phased out? 
• "A'?ecent news item an. 
nounced that those of us who 
have been unable to find a 
box of raisins in the neigh- 
hothead'store can expect to 
see a few around in the next 
sixty days. It seem~ that 
growers am getting a better 
price for their grapes "at the 
Californi~'wlneries than they 
are from'the raisin producers. 
That ,same news item also 
mentioned' that Americans 
can once ag,ain have raisins if 
they're "v~illiag to pay the 
price. ,ls there a more dismal 
thought •than picturing rice 
pudding: ;Si~ting therd..:com- 
pletely unadorned? 
'Raisins, I;hose stars of child- "+ 
hood diet~, offering iron and 
who knoW'a; how many vita- 
mins. in ~a, .nifty little fruit, 
have gone the way the rest of 
our market baskets went;. 
What, is this going to do to 
the ntin~'e I~ie ar/d fruit cake 
seahoa7 Soybeans just aren't 
the miswer for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, 
~0me Prices Down. " 
Is there auy good news for 
"consumers? We may have to 
rely. ov statistics for this 
one~ Figures tell us that radios 
and television sets are among 
tile relatively few products 
for which prices havedeclined 
during Ihd; general inflation 
: of the"laat seven years, WL 
would have had to pay moPz 
" thai  $2 bi on more' i f  th',e 
~ prices of these products had 
•. risen.as much asal l  consumer L, . 
gdods,' That's a little comfort / 
in a,rsislnless world.as far aa ; . .  ' ;  
consumers are'cdncet'ned. '. r - . "1 ;~ 
. I ~?', 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
YOUR PUBLIC AUTO INSURANCE 
. ' . . • 
%.-i . 
GOES INTO EFFECT MARCH Ist, 1974. 
WHAT YOU SHOULD HERE'S 
soon as this i.s received ,you will be able" to 
obtaid Ai~toPlan insurance and the 1974 : 
validation sticker for your vehicle licence. ~ ..~ 
plates. .~ . • ' ' : 
. . .  ; 
: : , .  - ; , :  : ?  i , , • 
: " Car~insurance costs money; 
.~..~ .',; 0t of' money. And sometime 
• : ,  :~':~' : ingyou"the aut0 insui-fnce prol~ectio/~ ou  y0:ur thi=:d party liability, to:'$100.000, ' .!= 
~-~': : ~:: ::reall~ fleer:and want Thats why the In:' $200,000, :  $300;000, $500,000 • Or:" ".'.:i!i 
: '  ' .  ..:-,;~urance Corporation,of British Columbia -.. $1,000,000, Collision dedu~:tibles can be  
.. . i. i '~)Zis forrned : . .  to provide evew driver and decreased to e thizr $10~) or $50; and the :, :,i~:.:~ 
, , ' :,,~i- car:owner in the province with complete comprehensivededucliblecanbe~decreased."~ ::::~i!~ii:i 
" . " motor vehicle Insurance' at".the lowest to $~5~ . • ' .'- . . . .  ' " 
possible cost. And'at the same' 'time, r to You can discuss these pointswith your in- , :..-~..i::ii 
.1 •pr0vide the best possibleclaims ettlement surance.agent when.you receive your . 
• service. AutoPlan form.Jafer this year. 
/~utoPlan is a complete, and comprehen- 
sive system that will allow •yOu to take care How to get AutoPlan Insurance. 
•. 'of all; your motor vehicle insurance,': and Late in December, you'll be sent a personal- 
!;: ?licence plate requirements efficientlg,' at . ized application form which combines your 
one location. More than 1,000 trained, in- Motor V~hic]e annual 're.registration':form 
.and AutoPlan insurance application. As 
• :., ~ dependent .insurance agents throughout 
: ~- " the provincewill provide AutoPlan service 
: i i,~i, :!:i ~'::~ as well as the regularMotor Vehicle Licence " 
/ ~;i: ~(.OfficeS. " .':: ' ~ . r -  
ii: i:i~: ':',: There  are more advantages to AutoPlan. 
. :, ,'~ : , -F i r s t  all 'drivers and vehicles .in British 
i,~_.~,.~::~:~::,~/; Columbia will. •have insurance. And with 
• :: ~ i '  
' " When{h~"foi'm arrives; Simplytake itm one 
i;' : :o f . the .more  than  1;000 independent insure/ 
.... anceagents, Or to a Motor Vehicle Llcence 
: Office~.:Both have specially trained person- 
, nel who Will help you fill out the form pro- 
erly,:calculating your insurance and 
encing costs. At the same time, they Will 
provide you with your 1974 [icence valida- 
tion sticker. We.recommend that you work 
- 'with your agent, rather than attempting to 
fillin the form on your Own. 
AutoPlan insurance can also be obtained 
by mail for most types of cars and light 
commercial vehicles; however,we' suggest 
that wherever possible, you take the 'AutO- 
Plan form, as it arrives inthe mail, toyoUr 
independent Insurance agent or Motor 
Vehicle Ltcence Office. 
. .~ .  ,~ .~ 
~ i::,~:~::~. .. . ~/'hat AutoPlan' ls  and when it  starts. 
:;:',:ii~;i;i'i~,,!::.ii!:i~i~ ~ AutoP an,is a' Complete ac¢:ident compen: 
• .":';~ :~i!: -::i:i sati~ninsurance plan for all motor vehicles 
.. _ i' ~ ~i~,:~ii:i~" ;i~r.egistered in British Columbia. •
~"::~'L i(~i:i: ~ ~"~: ~ It, provides compensation for cleaths an'd : 
• ":"~:7 i:-, ~ :-!i,!!=i:lnjUries, a  well, as major damage resulting . 
. . . . . .  " : ....... :~:' ?from m0tor vehicle accidents, regardless ot 
'~: ~,.,: ~'::who is at fault. AutoPlan also provides lia- 
. . . .  ~ ~=~r~ "~:;ii•i;: ~.i~=i'.~bility ~overage SO that any person injured 
, " : ~:~ ,: .'.(', :. ; in: an automotive.accident, or who suffers 
. . . .  i".:~i~, i:ii:'.~ i:i/:pr0pertY: dahiage from a British Columbia 
: , : ~,~.i!:: :i~i~~ !/~ivehlCl~;ls assured that the vehicle owner 
. • ::.;S~i!ii:~!i'!i,,..i.lt~iis:]in~n61a[l!) responsible, to the. extent of. 
" (~:/.;.~i~i'~!.il. i~  !~ !.!~ his:C0ve~age. " " .-" . 
!::i i: iiiiilil '!~i:~:~"ofl~;rch' 1. 1974, all llcenced motor 
" " :!:i:;vehtcles registered in the province will be 
i required to carry insurance. 
~=:e Basic Autop lan  Coverage; • 
ii!;i,,~ll~private passenger" cars :that are 1967 
:j'i~odelS or newer and. commercial vehicles 
.::,.i,lth~t.welgh less than 8,000 pounds gross 
".~vehtCleweight a'nd are 196"/or newer are 
~:ii:cOnsldered to be Category 1 . . .  all Other 
:~il.v~hlcles are considered to be Category 2. 
i;~e baSiC (overage for all vehicles protects 
:-:' ....... ', ~ou'f0r: 
• ' i , ' . ' , i ,~ ,~: / '~ , . ! , :~ . '~ .  ~ . . . .  - " - .  ..... : .,,,.,.:, ~-~: ~; "~: ." . '$50,000 Third Party Liability, . claims 
,.. " : .::~,~ ........ :!~;:~i:~for-bodlly injury or. property damage 
: :; .~ : ~ :..1../i .caused to others. " " " 
'."~: : ~-' :~': '":~:~' .~.i'i~: There are "no fault" accident benefits 
' /~ . . . . .  ,~.:~ L.~j.~i~.,-:,~ • '....~::.:,,.;~.~ -- . . . . .  for death and.disability, Weekly indem- 
' :',..!~: ': ,.'-:,:i~.'-:'i!.:.i~ ~i '.i!:!.i!: nity; med ica l ,  rehabilitation', hnd 
::""•::...i:!" ": i~:'i:!~ , '  ~;~:'~:: :i": :"'~!~ i ::..~ifuneral expenses up to the ~speclfied 
. -:-.:,~,.~:~::. ,:~.::.,~.~:., !:~::-~;maxlmum amOunt. " " : 
,~.i: :~:~i,.'i~i-,:i :- ::;:~t'i ":: ~:~AslWell,.basic coverage for Category 1 
./•'•. ,-:i!,':i: li•i:i/.i::(~::~ ~•i!vehic[es al o includes: 
i ~:!~i'!'i!. ~ ~6111sion damage to your Vehicle over 
. . . . . . .  :!!:i:!! :i~:!,i~ . . . . . .  .i~;~ iii~i:iiii~: ,~:"~f '~ ,the basic ~$250 deductible. ,. 
.... :'.,"~,:~'~.:':~,~'0'~:~.~"~~:'~ ...... !i;i ;Lb i:0r damage;f'rom other pedls, , .  
~.;~,'~.'~:'~;,:~, ~.~:~ :~/~. : 'such as fire, theft,' explosion, earth- 
.... ,.,,,.~ ,.,:,'. ... ..... "~:.;:, ~:'. ':", .~: -quake and violent weather.,,ovdr $50. 
What to do if you're goinfi to be away 
• early,in 1974.  
If you re going to be away from home with 
your car' fron~ now until after Ma' rch i ,  it 
is important that you make .arrangements 
immediately to have the form forwarded 
to you. 
You can do this by passing on full details.- 
such as your name, vehicle licence number, 
address and forwarding address-to the 
Personal Lines Manager, Insurance Cor- 
poration of British Columbla.=HIs telephone 
number is Area Code 604, 665-5875. Call 
collect.'Or~ write to Box 11131,.Royal• 
Centre Vancouver, V6E 3h4. 
#c 
:i! 
! 
How much.wi 
With all m0to 
taken care of I: 
costs are expected to oe lower man you 
are presently p, aying. However, this is some- 
thing that youil really only be able to find 
out once" your AutoPlan form arrives and 
when you talk to your agent. The form' 
contains information on factors which affect 
,thecost of insurance, such ~s the size and 
• age of the ca~i and how and where it is used. 
Some details also have to be determined by 
you or your agent. 
• The key is your agent. Special training will 
allow him to quickly' c~lculate the exact- 
amount of your particular auto insurance, 
Including any optional extensions you may 
want. " " 
Insuring your car from now unU! 
March 1. . 
Between nowand March 1, when Aut0Plan 
goes into effect, you can obtain private car 
insurance from most independent insur- 
ance agents. If the agent who handled your 
insurance in the past Isnot. able to help 
you, see one of the others in your com- 
munity, or contact the Insurance Agents 
Association of B.C., 325 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, telephone 683-847L They can 
provide you with the name of an agent 
near you who will provide tl~e service you 
require, 
Your driving record and your 
premium. 
In addition to the premiums for motor 
vehicle insurance, each driver will pay a 
separate premium as a driver. The" amount 
will vary according to the driving record of 
each individual. In this way,' people with 
, poor driving records will pay  more and 
good drivers will pay less, The more. de: 
• merit points you have on your IIc'ence, the 
• more your driver's insurance will cost you. 
Aut0P lan  t ime payments.  - :  . . . . . .  r'~'~ 
Your agent o~" Motor Vehicle LIcence O~(~e.~'~i~ 
~ou ~, wish;'~;~':: will arrange time payments if ~ 
Terms will be cash for  your veh lc le l l cence  ~!:~ 
AutoPlan fee. ana 15% of.your , prenilum./:, 
The balance Can be paid in J'. monthl~:~.;!!" 
inStallmentsl . " " . : .•: 
AutoP lan  C la ims  Service. , . . . .  : ...... :!i~ 
Drive-ln Claims Centres are now, undel 
construction in key locations throughout 
the province. At these centres, repair costs 
will be assessed and authorization Iss ,,,'~ 
for making repairs, 
Claims in areas not served by one of t| 
centres will be handled by travelling 
justers. 
If you are involved in an accident outsid.c 
'British Columbia, you will be able to cal 
AutoPlan collect and be advised Of a near- 
by.source of fast claims service; :;:: ''~ ::il 
You probably have many questions that .  :!. 
this cannot completely answer. How- : ~ : 
-ever,. many of these questions will be an-! '.~ • ;  :~,!~. 
swered in a helpful brochure which ~ll'be ! -  /i~ 
sent to you along with your licence renewal • - '  ::!i:': 
and AutoPlan insurance application form; :~ ' : ! ' / : i  
You Wtll receive ,an even more cornpre..  . . . .  : 
henslve guidebook when you Obtain your , ;-~ ~ 
insurance. But one of the best's0urces of • : ::, 
normaton ,  b your o . - - . .  
agent. Right now he s undergoing a corn:/ ,  !,~,i~:  
• prehensive training programme, and When ; i~  ~i~~ ~ -= -;i~:~_.!i'=- 
this course is completed In December, he'll 
be able to give you all the help you need; " ! ~ ,  • :, i 
A key to many of your quesl 
found in your computer:prepar 
Ized llcence renewal and insur~ 
tion form, So wait until this 
THE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  late in December. Then, consultwith your,  •?iii ~ i~:!~ ; 
ilnsurance agent. His services will be very. ~ ".~; :~.~:i~:~..~!:, : :  • 
' helpful. :.:.' -~  . :-; /(:"~;~:~:~':::' 
= , -  . , , . ? :  . . . .  
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I,el! : 9PORT9 Cents ga in  one  | * I ~ H I l Z  I l l 1  ~ H  u ' " -Most bad breaks eome in weeks withnht him co-ld hurl. know the pesiiion they are in lid 
• "-:' I LTON" ' 635-6357 three's but we're way past that The break is clean, and with and they want !hose ~inte.'! , MARK HAM now" . some breaks -.some good ones AI! Ihey neea m some oreaks - i 
[~i  1 I ' "  ~ - , ~ ~ _ : . ,  _ _ _ . ,  ,. this time around- and a littte gnoa ones, " l l  
• , • *rnats now .pr.ea ~cnw.ettze, r help from mother nature, it The Cents will, have Perry I 
• . ~h?~U#ier~oen~n~/P~nillnoe~k~  could heal clean and quickly Stinsland.at center tO fill-In for I 
~ ,,m., ~,- 1 " " .-  - : and he could start seeing Bob Peeb)es on the line with [ ]  
l ~  n • "~ __  __ JL  X /  ~.. . - - . . . - , , ,~, l .m ~'~ .~ j [T  . . . .~,,t~ C~eeag:;n~:~sc~r~em~ ~:rrreaocn e irregular ice time in the.near Bremmer ,an d Fynn [ ]  
' ' future, and Nelson Stoekwell is ex- 1"[ upse l  l k  lehm°er~°~dfr?m Is gaWm~:;n:ga~nd hT...°night;~e~n~.~n~.~ls~area[ ~c~ed~rWn°~kWi~kPaPhkoe:~ i 
l ~ l  - -  the Smithers Nats and the ~lal"[~t~n~,"'~,~'~en~"~a~'~v'e broug'ht up to play ~efeose, will [ ]  
i Burns Lake Braves with one I By Avis Ag.ew nament last weekend in point, not enough in their race 
The Prince Rupert Rain- Terrace. The entire tournament with the Kit)mat Cohoes for 
makers upset the experts twice seemedtobe one of surprises as fourth place. The Cohoes 
and walked off wilh first place powerful teams fell and some dropped one game ~ind wen 
in the I hird annual Kinsman not sowell-knownteams almost Io dale clearly missed Ihe Ahhoughthey managed a fairly another to move five up on the 
Invitational Basketball tour- made it to the top. 
The Caledonia Kermodes, 
strongly favored to win the 
tournament on the basis of their 
performances todate this year 
services of all-star center Lorne 
Dakid. Although the local team 
made it to the final game and 
fought hard for ,the cham- 
pionship, they .i almost didn't 
make it out of their division. 
In the first game of lhe 
~ournament [he Kermodes 
pulled 68-65 victory out of lhe 
fire in the fourth quarter, after 
trai l ing the Windermere 
Warriors for most of the game, 
The Kermodes eemed back 
in form in their second game of 
Ihe inter-divisional round robin 
play though as they handed the 
llouston Shadows. an 82.66 
defeal. 
While Ihe Kermedos were 
clinching the title in their 
division the Rainmakers ran 
into a little trouble of their own. 
convincing 86-78 victory over 
• the Prince George Polars they 
ran into a spot of trouble with 
the Point Grey Greyhounds. 
The Greyounds, number one in 
their Lower Mainland league, 
were  expected to take lhe 
'division, bul when the dust  
settled in their match against 
the Rainmakers. they had lost 
oat by a single point. 
The divisional wins for the 
Rainmakers and the Ken'modes 
set the stage for Ihe final bet-. 
ween these two rivals. 
In the consolalion rounds 
Windermere surprised Point 
Grey to take third spo!.'in the 
Two Kermodes 
named All.Stars 
"Everyone's g()t their eve on the ball -- the referee, the ~h~in- 
dermcre Warriors, the" Caledonia Kermodcs aod even the 
Kcrmode hear in the Caledonia crest, Interest in basketball was. 
hig ~ this wceke ~d as the Prinize Rupert Rainmakers polh,d ~[f an e~.eely distributed between five 
Upset and walked off with.top tli)nars in third annual Kin.~mao In-,. of the six teams With oniy.the 
vital tonal Basketball Tnurnamem held in Terrace. :' Winderniere'Wai'rlord failin)Cto 
I|Y AVIS AGNEW 
The Caledonia Kermodes 
placed one membe "on •each el 
the two All-Stars teams in last 
weekends Kinsman Invitational 
Basketball Tournamenl in 
Terrace. 
Greg'Ross of C01e/Ionia was 
named to the first All-Star team 
along with Dan .lanzen of the 
llouston Shadows, Dennis 
Dickson of the Prince George 
Pdars. lloward Kelsey of lhe 
Point Grey Greyhounds and 
John Hydde of Prince Hupert. 
Another Kermode. first year 
team member Joh, lleimslra, 
was selected on the second All- 
Star learn. Named with J,hn 
were Wayne Ward tPrince 
.Geerge}, Richard Lieuwan 
.tHuustonL Mike Taylor tPuim 
Greyt and Chris Hebb (Prince 
Rupert). 
All-Star selections were 
final standings, relegating the. 
Greyhounds to fourth. Prince 
George finished fifth by virtue 
of their 89-71 win over Ihe 
Houston leam and the Shadows 
brought .up the rear. 
The Kermndes took control of 
the final' game in the first 
quarter and although they held 
a !.4-13 lead at the end, by the 
half the Rainmakers were on 
Iheir way with a three point lead 
31-28. They ex.lended the lead to 55-49 at Ihe end of the third 
quarter and then" hung for a 
final 77-68 victory, High scorers 
for the Kermodes in the last 
game were Greg Ross with 17 
and Rudy Embury and John 
He)rostra with 14 each, John 
Tydde of the Rainmakei 's 
totalled 25 points.in the winning 
effort, 
Girls split 
games 
lly Gull ~Valdie 
The Caledonia Kermodes  
Senior Girls Basketball. team 
proved )hal they've got what's 
needed for u berth on the 
provincial championships last 
weekend i~n Terrace. 
in the first of a two game 
series against the Pr ince 
George Polarettes, the local 
girls came away with a 3026 
score i, their favor, led by  
Bonda Monsees who scored 13 
points: Pal Giesinger led the 
Polarettes with i0. 
In Saturday's game Ihe girls 
lost out in the last half second of 
what was otherwise a scoreless 
over-time period by a 42-41 
count. Pacing the Kermndees 
was Ronda Mossees once more, 
(;,'eg It.ss with fifteen points "this time. 
The loss at the hands of the 
I~ave a learn member named to Kermedees marked the firsL 
either group. They found some time that the Polarettes have 
consolatiee Ihough in the fact lost a game to a northern team, 
a fact Iha.t ,speaks ,well o~ the  
that Norm Bradley .was nam'~ calibre Of baskeiball the" l~//al' 
the tournament's Mt~t Valuable • tehm' can ~ihy':':': ...... ' ;" '  '~ : '  
Pla~,ez'. "* :'~"': " , . . . . . . .  ' 
Cents. 
The Cents point came 
Saturday nlghl in Burns Lake 
where the Cents battled to a five 
all tie. II could have been a win 
for the Cents but - once again :- 
bad- breaks. 
Sehweitzer says thai from 
where he sat he is convinced 
that the'Bl'aves lying goal never 
went in the net and that on one 
occasion after thai lbe Cents 
scored what .should have been 
the winning goal, 
*These aren't sour grapes,", 
be pointed out,."it's just the way 
it seems to be working out. The 
nets in Burns Lake are very 
shallow and they have a steel 
pipe running up the back in the 
micldle. The puck hit Ihe back 
barand bounced back out under 
their goallender. _ 
"Another bad  break," he 
s ighed.  "The goal Judge's arm 
were up and tben back dawn. I 
suppose it happened so fast thai 
be really wasn't sure whal 
bappeoed." 
In Sin)there the loam ran ou[ 
of steam. Playing with only two 
lines due to suspensions to 
Darcy Galvon, KimICook and 
M."ke* Fynn and a broken 
collarbone that Peebles picked 
up in Burns Lake, Ihe Cents 
were forced to. play a waiting, 
defensive game, playing for the 
breaks, The Nets, a fast 
skal ing,  full-strength junior 
club only needed.one mistake te 
pick up the two petals. In that 
game Hal Papke picked up a 
knee injury but he seems to.l~ 
skating it off. 
The injury to Peeblos wil: 
prove cosUy. Peeblos is e 
hustler and he sets goals up jusl 
as well as he scores them. A~, 
well he seems ,to be the spark- 
plug for the team. most of the 
filed anappealegainst thethree 
game' suspension Mik, TM Fynn 
picked up and if that goes 
throngh and is upheld he'll be 
ba'e'~he boys are up for this 
,, game,'"said Schweilzer, "They 
m 
likely start on a forward line, 
The only member of the Cents 
defensive squad who'may miss 
the game is Boyd MeMasters. 
[-le hasn't been injured, 
though, he's in bed with the flu. 
Another bad break. 
I 
DISTRICTOF TERRACE 
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Skating 
Schedule 
~lanuary 16 Wednesday 
12.2. General Skating (Pre.Schonlers FREE) 
3:30.4:30 - 12 and under Only 
4:45.5:45 - General Skating 
January 18 Friday 
9-11 • General Skating (Pre.Schoolers FREE) 
7:1S-9:1S - Students & Adults Only , .  
January 19 Saturday 
S:15.1 - General Skating 
January 20 Sunday 
5:30.7:30 - Family Skating (Childrenmust be accompanied 
by a I~arent) 
8-10. Adults Only . . . . .  
January 21 Monday : -- 
10:15-12 - General Skating (Pre.Schoolers FREE) 
January 22 Tuesday ' 
7:.~0.9:30 - General Skating 
Tickets are now available for Event 39 (Jan 16, Prince 
Rupert vs Terrace), Event 40 (Jan 25, Eagles vs Terra(~e) 
Event 41 (Totems vs Terrace and Event 42, (Cohons vs 
,~Terrace) at the Terrace Recreation Centre, Terrace Arena, 
• ~Mneday to Friday 9.12, 1-5 p.m. • 
SALE RUNS TO JAN. 30th 
Work aothing 
Crusier Coats 
Double Wool 
Work Jackets 
Wool Lined Nylon Made in B.C. 
Save slO.00 
AIISizes Reg.$29.gS Sale S l  9'95 
Tailored To Measure 
• . • 
Parkas, Ski Jackets I 
Down F i l led J : IZ~, ; ' *  • 
Suits 
BY SAVILE-  ROW 
. . .  , . -  
Limited. Quantity 
20 %-50 % Off 
Men's Casual Pants 
Asst. Styles and Colors Reg. Va lue  $21.95 
Sale Pr ice  
s3,99 to s7.99 
I l l  
- • . , : . , 
Save s40.• :"  
" :  7 -  " ":" : " , i  ! 
. ,  -, . .  - :  : , :  j 
: * .  _ any cloth line or :  ' ': :: 
extrapair of slacks free i 
Wool Sports Jackets 
Asst Checks, Sizes 36.46 
Sale Pr ice- 
s39.95 - s69.95 
In Stock Suits All Sizes AS Low As s59.95 
4650 LAKELSE 
PHONE 635:2421 MILLER'S MENS WEAR LTD. TERRACE, B.C. 
~ ~  : =._ :: _ - .~_ -3 . "_  "~ . . . . . . . .  - 
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For C+n,+ Poh/  
t + ~  .+ + • I s  ways darkest l)efOre + :,  e 
" " - " " . ~ : : - . - - :Poh le -Lumber  moved to RennyZieglerbuttheBlueshad it gets pitch black . . . . .  : :  Blue,wllhin°nep01nt°ftheTerraeein Commercial Hod~ y the goal before the buzzer ended 
b!  
e 
servicesof Mike Fynn for three 
8ames for Ida rise of abusive 
language" in ~ Sunday's )game 
against the Kings. " , -. 
The Lucktes also lost players, 
four in all, for their part in Ihe 
fracas .which. inlerrupled 
Salurday night's game. Del 
Slamessky and Hugh Bell will 
both miss three games' as they 
left Ihe penalty box to become 
involved in the fracas. Two 
other. Luckies, Barber and 
'Skelchly, received Iwo game 
suspensions for leaHng the 
player's box. As 1he loss of Ihe. 
• Bells Stamossky, Barber and 
:Sketchley.would leave the 
Luckiea five men short, Ihe 
.suspensions:to Barber and 
Sketehley will start after Hugh 
Bel l  and Stam'mosky haye 
served Iheir three game mis- 
conducls. 
league ac[ion last 'wednesday 
as the Lumbermen staged a 4-3 
victory In a see-saw battle. The 
game was one of the most ex- 
citing of the year. 
The ganie was also one of the 
roughesl. Referee Len Trudeau 
called a 1oral of fifty minutes, in 
peealtles and two game mis- 
conducts in the ouling, 
The win leaves Pohle one 
point bchthd the second place 
Blues while giving G & A some 
breal hing room at the lop of the 
slandings. 
Larry Ke l le ro f  the Blues 
drew first blood bul it  took most 
of the first period far either 
team Ioconnecl, George Smith 
sel up Keller at the blue-lthe 
and his long slap shot I~eal Hay 
Senger cleanly. Also in Ihe first 
period Terry Ziegler and M~I 
Matz of the Lumber .learn and 
the Blue's TooRenay and Bob 
Lyndman received minors. 
Tookenay added to his penally 
total with a ten minute mis- 
Tl~'eCents may have suffered 
from some bad breaks in their 
reeenl .~,eekend outings against 
Ihe Prince .Rupert Halibut 
Kings and ihe Houston Lucktes, 
bul Ihose breaks were mere 
inconveniences when compa~'ed 
wilh thebad news they received 
last Tltu~sday, . " 
On ,Ihafl day. the executive 
coun~il..df ihe Pacific North 
We~l Ilock~y League. handed 
down anumher of decisions and 
suspemions, most of which 
affecl, the Cenls, 
Th~+Cenis, Who held a=fourtfi 
place tie with Ihe Kitimal 
C0hoes, found themselves four 
poinls deep in ihe cellar. The 
Iirsl lwn of those points came 
wednesday aighl in Kitimal 
wlten the Cohoes got togolher 
and made their recenl change to 
an intermediale club pay off, 
defeating I he high flying Scott's, 
Efigles, their cross-lown rivals, 
and it cost them the two'poi'nts 
from the victory as well as the 
services of their coach and 
manager until early Februa.,T. " 
The Centennials, who. had  
protested their loss 6-5 to Ihe 
Luckies on the grounds that 
Harry Bell  had been playing 
although he was 'supposedly 
under a three game suspension, 
lost' their protest, Bell had in- 
deed been suspended for three 
• games before the Luckies could 
be notified Ihey had left for 
Terrace, According Io the 
league executive, they had 
asked local Cemennial manager 
Brian. Collisofi Io inform Ihe 
Luckies of the suspension and 
although the Centennials Iold 
referee Pat Hayes of the 
situation before the game they 
did not inform Ihe Luckies. 
The al her bad news came in 
Ihe form(of suspensions Io a 
dofenscman, a righl winger and 
'rhe other lwo points came when u left winger, Ber[.Cook and All other suspenSions are conducl, 
Ihe league upiteld a Cohoe Darcy Galvon will both sit oul effective as of January 12, . 
prqtest'.of a'~ame in December Iwo games i;er leaving Ihe Full details on Ibe Cenls Before f ive minules had 
against the Eagles. The Eagles players bench Salurday night Io : weekend aclion can be found passed in the second Hick 
had used an ineligible nlaver gel im,'olved in a second ~r iod . .  elsewhere on these pages, Lelowksi had lied after taking 
passes from Kevin Olsen and 
the perlod~. Bob Couture stole 
the puck at the Bluds blue-line, 
raced the length of die ice and 
beat Senger cleanly. 
The only Blues penally of the 
frame went to Graham 
Geeraert for tripping while the 
Lumbermen ,.lost,. at various 
limes, D~le Kushner, Kenny 
Ziegler and Terry Ziegler for 
Tsimshains beat Island 
The Skeena Tsimsha'ins slronganunratedleamfor first Milligan. Milligan whocoa~l~ed 
sli0wed lhey could play ball placein a [our learn baskellSall here fer Iwo years, rates the 
wiih any . learn in ' the ~ournatnenl last weekend, Parkland pi~nthers e~ual to the 
The unralcd team was :.~ the • Skeena team he look Io'lhe B.C; province as they defealed tim 
se~on(htadlhirdruted learns on Parklaod Panthers. a Saanich FPstival of Soorts. Chamv- 
V~ncom:cr Island and fled u schooL, coached by Joe tionship'.lWO years ago and the 
~t :. ,,'. 
dGOOO'nmE 
minor 'offenses. 
(oml r lG I  
JdrlUdRY 17- ~BRUdRY 4; 1~/4, 
Things were qutet although 
Ken Sengdr In Iba Blues net and 
Ray ~enger in 1he Pohle' end 
Were called upon Io make some 
good saves, until the mid-way 
pain1 in the period. At 11:50 Gil 
Prince left the Blues short his 
~ervices for the rest of the game 
when he picked up a ten minule 
mis-conducl, TheBlues, stung 
by the lie and Prince's mis- 
conduct look Ihe lead once more 
forty seconds later. 
two, by" the way, will be in .TempersflaredlateinthegameWednesdayas heTe~raceHolel 
Terrace .with coach Milligan Blues and lhe Pehle Lumbermen clashed al lhe.Terraee Arena. 
and the Parklaud Panthers on Rick Lelowskl'~of' the Pohle learn and the Blue's Pele Jones 
the IsLand 2nd of February fo r  wrestled neoI"lhe PohleLumher nel. and after lhal il wen~ slraighl 
tournament acdonhere. " " down hill for the BlUes as 'lhey lost oul 4-3 in a see-saw bal llcl 
The lwo and one record le[l The ~dtereation @as the second in as many games for Johes and 
.~only reason the Panthers the Tsimshains ded for [irsl . i1'llcearhim a lhreegame suspension. 
mven'l been ruled is thal they place Jn the round robin tour- 
are a new school and.are.nol nan~ent with IhePanthers who " ~,.::::;.:~i',i ' ,~. . . : '  :=~:': 
playing in .any league on the had de[ealedOak Bay but fallen .i~"ille~ihird. period the'battle - T)le.Bluns had he pr~sureon 
Island, to Cedar Hill. ' , for the!win con'linued with:the ann ~ele ,Jones pmK eu up !ne 
The Tsimshains came up The next aclion for Skeena learas+Xchanging goals alid, a l  puck and f.ired.,t h,~.n i~v3~ tlp~3 
no d '~" '~ hunches •Rick rome net. lte sKateane against ~he Parkland learn. Junior 'baskelball teams is ~ , ~ -,., =- • , . 
;wice over the weekend. Ihe .tonighlin Kitimalandlhenthis Lelowskileft theLumbermena nel to grab tl!e )ebound and 
l'irsl nime Friday afternoon in weekeed they're off Io Houston manshort at 3"21 when he got sluf(ed it inlo Ine corner ot Ine 
ao exhibilion ~ mulch and Ihe " for a four team tournamenl the.gate for.h'olding bul less neL ltino Michaud ;!nd Marcel 
second lime in ihe lasl of Iheir: there. The Junior A Boys and ~han a minnie lalm;'Mareel 'r~mkenay received assists on 
round robin outings. Gir ls  neams from" Skeena will Tnokenay evened things out . th(~ play. . . . .  
In the exhibition m,alch a compele againSt teams from with a Irippingeall. While both " "rhirtysecondslalerlheBlues 
ihirteen poinl performance by lluuslon, Hazelton an~ learns played a man short had a tie on Iheir hands once 
' Dame Stival wasn't qui[e good Smithers'. + ' newcomm" Kevin Olsea pulled more, Bob, Blackstock iook a 
enough and 1he Tsimshains Afler that i l 'sbackloTerrace" ~he Pohle team into a lie once sin)l thai v,'enl off the post and 
v.'em dawn to defeat 44-39. With where they'll prepare for the more. Ken Ziegler 'threw Ihe I~fore Ken S0figer could get across the nel, Terry Ziegler nhe exhibition game out of the February first outing, Teams puck oul lronl whcre Olsen 
way they setlled down for involvedin lhal tournamenl will wailed all alone. He took lhe had fired the puck hamc. 
Choose  your  favour i te  Fes.tival of Spor ts  events  I ,our..mem ac,ion, be fromQueen Charlolle City, p~uck .a!,d back-handed i t  mi~el~nP~r~pflat~eyo3e~slh~d~i54 
• .:; ] 
':, PREM ER DAV D BARRETT w o f f i c ia l lYopen:  | " in ther nex game hey r y ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
" ' the 1974 Festival of Wnter  Sports  at a torch .Jl " were o work handing the Oal~ $+~ :/: • • . ,  ' " ' : "11 " r '  ~'~'i': i .  : '; ,, • . I I .  , i i i i !  
" l i  ht in ceremony on Grouse  M0unta in  • "ll Ba~; enlry a 55-3;' loss Once ~.:,~.~ .," 1 - - -1A ,~#~l  B~=~' IP I~ IP~'  IImW &~l l l " l l f~ '~fq l '  ':':':': 
g g . . . .  I cef ured'h n ~-i : .. / / ~  H g l l . I  ~%,A  ~:i.'.":i: North  Vancouver  at 5 pm on Thursday  evenmg.  I ,agamR~Pa g . @.. ~:~:: ! J J - - I~ l~1~i  JJ ~ ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.... .............. ~:~..~ 
: • Ihe scoring w Ih 17 po his wn xe ~:i>;~ >:/~. ~v.:¢~......- z..-~.:~:.~.vp-....,v;';.;.:..'.:.:.:;::::::.:.:::.::::..:'::::: : . .: -:.:. .:.:.:.:.:':':'.'." :.:.: :.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:¢.:.~.:~.:~:. .. J anuar  17. 1974, , .  . . . . .  • ,+.... :::'/..: • .:. . .:..~:,..:~..:.:.:.:." z . .'. .:-:. :.:. ;: . . ..... . -.. . ..- . ..:. . :::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.  .:. ,:.: :::::::.:.:.:+:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:..,:.:..'.....~:' y ..... , . . . .  I +Nick Tuoms an d Danle Sllval :::f.::~:~:.-:~.'~,...~ .... ........... ...'.:.:~v:.: .. ....................................................... . .+ 
}.W21oLLIAADM31i~A~ENWF. IoNT~IeRIsCoAOy!nVA ~ Jao?. 19, i ~adld~ed~: n#p'ewc3"°On~aBnca°yuv~s IwToqeh;3~Telspib~ge::[~iteea: d -"  '< - "  ~:- :  ~ ,~~2Z J NtTI~e lwo maybes are are lu , 'n  
:: =^;,, ~*'.t;:,~,-+3an2.0 Kamloons Jan 1'9 2'0; Island - of last week's mec ng of the ,.:, .,:-.,. ........ ~;  ", " :.= "~ match with the-Prince Rupert '~ ::Po'rlA}~ern'i'dan"lg.'20"Princ"e,upertJan 19 A ',,'in in the {ast game, Terrace Commercial Hockey .... • ' J " '+" -  RCMP sub-divisi0n learn" 
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Kusnner elasnng a slap shot 
from the sloi alter a pass from 
Kenny Ziegler. Ken Songer' The last minute of play saw a 
made the save on the shot ycl number of face.offs in the Pubic 
the puck some who wound up in end, " 
With only three seconds to go 
Mel Motz was sent off for 
tripping and the ,Pohle team 
played the remaining part of the + 
game .two men short; In those 
three seconds the Blues didn't 
get a chance to touch the puck. 
The win by Pohle snapped 
Terrace's winning steak at five 
slraighl games, 
and alihough the' Blues pressed . 
Ihey couldn't beat Ray Senger. 
the net. trickling tn off his leg. 
AI  16:39 Een Olsen and 
George Smith picked up 
roughing minors and' Ihen with 
a minule to go the Blues pulled 
Senger in,favor of another al- 
lacker. Kenny Ziegler helped 
them out wilh one minute and 
twenty-lwo seconds remaining 
when he was caught elbowing 
"-7" . . . .  : - : - -  . . . . . .  - 
Went a Top Quality 
Ne~ Car or Used Car 
I've a fine selection 
to Offer You .. 
? why not drop by 
and see me at 
REUM MOTORS 
Lorne Martin o2~4~ 
BI o 
H6 o 
• " :  • 
i . 
¢ : -  . .  
+++++ 
I , • • ,  
? .°.~?°-va,"-~~,2;Lg;:. " . " .  " " : " : ' " i ' ,  " "  ! , , "  , ! !  ' , ..'J i " ,  . . : .  , " :  " "~: :.. " mo,  b u ,d  ",, Commorc  ai . " ~ ~ : . 
!~-: dao,. J8 °°"  '=' ~ 'v '~ ~ "~ . . -  (J2 . ; l he' Tsimsl~aths,. number .and ,.=feree-in:ehief Run took over ". i "  " ::~..:,~ ~"  , ~  
'., 
J. i l lancouverdan. 18, 19;Victoria Jan, lu '~" I ;,gain defea ed he 10cals,this's [~i's duties 'as 'o f  Wednesday ~ ~  ,ngeU =for, e Terrace Arena .he  most part onB°ththe " ; Y :• ' : ( ,  I I I l~p iB i l iB  l i i "  :~  A ' l ' L~" lh  I :  = .~,:::~ 
- : .BOWLING Dawson Creek Jan. 1921. BOXING time by a 111-58 margin Nick .=uhl Under he new executive . /~;~..~,~"C;". ' : :#:~'.~.~ , ava abl i ly  of ice lime for the ? " ~.. V J l l l l l l l  V l l l lV  - ... 1 " 
.: KamioopsJan. 19, 20;NelsonJan 19; vernon " m Tooms-andDanleSlivalled Ihe re~er~agenera]c'rack-downls ?" : ! : " i ' , i '~ ' .Y~f=~.~ ~ eveals , " . . . . .  d =" '  :" r ~'~ ~ ' ' ~" : ' " " ~ . = 
' dan,~18;'19; Victoria Jan. 19, 20. CURLING 1 10cal marksmen: with 17painls. exr~cled in the league' with : ~ -~' %~,.- - '~  ," A ournamen would involve : . . . .  , : " '  " - ; ' • : 1 
Esqoihtalt Jan 15-1820 'For tNe lson Jan  18  | .; Their feats wei'e overshadowed m~"re,~naltiesassessedandlhc !'~" ", .~"~"~ ~i . " -  earns from throughout' the. " , : , - ,  . ' " " l 
• 19, 201.'PortAl'berni'Jan."18, 19, 20;South ' 1 by~,brolherae from Parkland -ussib'~iit., of ~'ame mis- " "- " . . . . .  ' ~.'. " " Pacfe  North West . . . . . . . . . . .  : . - '. L: , ~ • • ' ! .  ~ :' II 
O eltaUan, 14-17: Vancouver Jan 10-13; Vernon l hbwever, S Uarl and Mike ;unducts being ~"irelehed to - .... ' .... " , .  : "~:~ T e meeting alsp dec!ined '- - . . . . .  - , " - . L ; "?  l 
20 FENCING Chilliwack ' M~ n gomery played an e~- r~ulti ~ame ~ ~nens ~ns by the ... . . .  ~ ': - " '  :~ ~,~+" " 
.... dan .  ig,20.dan'"17;48'~19GYiNASTICSLangleyJan. . . . . . . . . . . . .  19, • ' cel lemgameandwhenlheflcal ekecu~ive The commercial "" " ' " ' . . . . . . . .  'he Port Albern Commercial , ' I ~ l  i . . . .  ~~:~ I '}i,. 
I ~ '~ . . . . . . . .  ~ w h regret an invilalion from ,' . ' . I I I  I l l ,  " : '~:"~ : l  
tAI ice slallsllcs ~ere counled had ''. HOCKEYKamIoopsJar i17"19'Po/ ,  " | " : "  "" " ' "" ose''h°ckey . . . . . . .  league' his year  has Roll Fr~==,~l Hockey League to attend a i l lq l~ l l l l  " .:J" !i::i} i I I  
scored a o a~of43po n s, Tn en at t=me~ as rough as the ,. d~'h.:~9',2Oi'RichmondJan, 17 JUDOKit imat .. ! ' " , be , '  " , xournamen there aler •this ~ • " : , ~ - . . . . .  .,.:),.~: L : : , | : . ,  
• : Jao.j19,:SLED DOG RACES Foil Nelson Jan. • ' . montb. . • ~ ' - . • . ~-'. i:i"i~ii ~,!: !i ': l ' "  
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Table 2'ennis 
Saturday 
Mrs. Joan Davis, who is co- registration for Terrace entries 
ordinating the B.C. Festival of should see between fifteen and 
Winter Sports Table Tennis twenty ideals lurn out." 
Tournament o be held this As yet neith.er Prince Rupert 
Salurday at Parkside Primary or Smithers has responded to 
School, says that althgugh written invitations from the 
entries are not going too well, Terrace Club. 
she's not to~ concerned. , The tournament will get 
under way at l0 a.m. and all' 
"At the very most," said Mrs, spectators are invited to attend. 
Davis, "all we expect from The Parkside Primary sehool is 
PrinceRupertandSmithers.isa: "al the north end of Sparks 
ear.lead of players while SIreet, below the Uplands bench 
Saturday  morn ing 'S  area. 
Kermodes face strong 
. . . .  southern team 
The Caledonia Kermodes will 
seek revenge for the loss at the 
Kinsman Invitational last 
• weekend Ibis weekend when 
they play one game bare and 
three in Rupert as part of a 
Prince Rupert Basketball  
Tournament. 
Friday night the Terrace 
Caledonia Kermodos will meet 
the Hope Mustangs in the 
Caledonia Gym in what local 
basketball fans are toting as the 
basketball game of the year. 
Both the. Kermedes and the 
Mustangs are rated in the top 
ten provincially and a win by 
either team could mean a 
couple of places in those 
standings to the losers. 
That game gets under way at 
8:30 p.m. in the gym and, as a 
prelude, the Terrace Girls team 
will take on the Hope girls team. 
The Kermndes have shown 
considerable strength and will. 
te win to date this year and this 
game too promises to be ex- 
citing. 
The Kermedes boys team 
then leaves for Prince Rupert 
where they will play Courtenay 
and Prince Rupert in the four 
team round-robin tournament. 
Next weekend the Kermodes 
will travel to Vancouver for 
games against Mission, Rich- 
men, South Delta and Maple 
Ridge in exhibition and tour- 
nament play. 
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Judokas prepare 
for tourney 
The Terrace Jude Club is far 
from idle. As a matter a facl 
four.nights of the week they're 
hard al work in the basement of 
the Skeena Secondary School 
learning the sport and 
preparing for any one o f  a 
number of tauruamenl' thai 
surface during the season. 
Such as the one this weekend 
in  KitlmaL a B.C. Festival of 
Wider Sports event. The local 
: club will have a full stale of 
members in competition at 
Kitimal and if the season to date 
preparing rot is their own, a big 
regional open tournament to be 
held in April. Although a date 
hasn't been verified as yet you 
can bet that the region's finest 
masters of this sport will be out. 
in force. 
As for the Club itself they 
could use a few'more members 
for their beginners classes. The 
beginners and first year 
students meet every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7 to9 p.m. in 
the basement of the Skeena 
School, while the advanced and 
• is anyindiealion, |he localswiil Adult groups get together 
:~ , bring hack more than their fair Monday and Wednesdays in the 
i : share cf the silverware. School. If you want to join and 
:" Another big tovrnament, he learn all you need to do is show 
. .Terrace judok~s~; ~ill~:~ be : .  up;.: .  ,. ~ ,~-. . . . .  ~ :. 
:, " Fernseth foursome 
i i . f inishes fourth in finals 
The Elaine Fernselh rink nf After their win over Wright. 
Will wonders ~ Bullets win second s a ht ~evercease? ,y. 
The Bullet Glass Bullets in on : : Wayne Murdy, through his legs and the game Warren Gaines again left the the G. & A team out in front 3-1. team.The Bullets will be after n 
moved out,  the Commercial Spark's defenstve mate and laid was tied. B lazersamanshortatt l :35but  wintaaddtetheironepolntlead 
League cellar and G & A a pass under Murdy's stlek to Just after the three minute this time it seemed to help as As the teams enter the streteh over Ms:clique's. The second 
strengthened their hold on first Bernie King and King finished 
place in hockey action at the the play off with a goal. 
Terrace Arena Monday night. The third goal, at 5:58 was 
The Bullets moved into fourth probably the nicest of the night. 
Fred Lawless made a beautiful 
rush up ice, swooped along the 
blue-line, eluding Sparks with 
an excellent move and  then 
hitting Charlie Srholey in the 
clear with a pass, Smoley made 
no mistake and. collected his 
second of the night• 
The Boiler bench was quiet 
until the 9:12 mark  when 
neweami~r D. Kerelak poked the 
rebound of a break-away shot 
past Run Tisserand. 
The goal fired the Bullets and, 
forty-two seconds later Nell 
.Windsor got away a shot from 
the side of the net. The puck 
came out front and Elgin Hunt 
was there to Up it.home. 
Despite the fact that the 
Blazers had the man advantage 
twice in Ihe remaining part of 
the period and the Bullets once, 
there was no further scoring. 
with a one point margin by' 
beating the Mantique Blazers 8- 
4 while G & A out-hustled the 
Pohle Lumbermen 3-1. The loss 
[or Mantique's leaves them 
lemporarily in the basement of 
Ihe league while Pohle is still 
one point back of the idle 
Terrace llotel Blues. 
In the Bullet's game fans 
though theg might be in oh a 
rout as the Blazers cored three 
times before the six minute 
mark in the" period. Charlie 
Smoley scored the first after 
only 24 seconds of play with 
assists going to Fred Lawless 
and Sonny Coven. Lawless 
made a good rush to start the 
play picked it up out front and 
fired a shot which 
Hamilton stopped. Smoley was 
right there for the rebound 
the Terrace' quartet went up 
agair, st Dorothy Cart of the host 
P.rinqe George Club and Sharon 
B,~ttesworth of Kitimat, loosing 
balh outings. 
One of [he team members, 
second Norah Jacqus, told the 
Herald that she was pleased the 
victory went to the Wright 
torn'some, exp a n ng that r nk 
has been the runner-up on a 
number of occasions in the past. 
As for ihe local ladies -- they 
are looking forward to next year 
when competition begins again 
for the right to reoresent Ihis 
zone in the provincial women's 
era'ling championships. 
Terrace ~ravelled to the Zone 
Finals for women curlers last 
weekend and came away with a 
very respectable fourth place 
finish. 
The ladies. Elaine. Norah 
Jacques; Marie Beckley and 
Mary-Ann Boyd won their first 
game and then were defealed 
twice, eliminating themselves 
from further play in the double 
knock-uut benspiel. 
'ffic. eventual winner, was a 
Smilhers'  rink skipped by 
Slfirley Wright. The local girls 
bad dele.ated the Wrigl~ Unk in 
their first outing; Second phase 
went to the L. Juhnsoo rink of 
Prince George. 
mark Elgin Hunt made it 4-3 the Blazers found a.  spark 
when he set up NeliWindsor all somewhere and Giilispie and 
a lone  r ight in front of Fisher broke out two on one. 
Tisserand. Windsor made a lot Fisher hit Gillispie with a pass 
of moves and then threw the. and Gtllispie put the" " puck 
puck high into the net. The line 
ef Hunt, Windsor, and  Dave 
Russ was the Bullets most ef- 
fective in the match, scoring 
four times. The first and third frames of 
With the lead gone Mantlque's the G & S-Pohle match were 
found themselves a little listless scoreless while the second saw 
and although they played with a four goals scored .. :. and, 
man advantage twice in the unfortunately for the Lure- 
remaining period, they couldn't barmen, three of those were for 
find the range. The Bullet's Rue G & A. 
Rowe did however with Bruit 
Smythe assisting on the major After a scoreless first period, 
which saw four penalties in- 
there are some real battles game Monday sees the Blazers 
shaping up. Both Terrace Hotel out against Pohle Lumber and 
andPohle want at least  second although Pohle has to bc 
place in the final standings and, favored for a win, if Mantlque's 
they both have their eyes on G & returns to the form they showed 
in the net. A. The Blues are going to need a before the Christmas break, it'll 
That one goal wasn't enough win in their outing against he be an interosting.game~ 
though and the Bullets hung on Buller Glass Bullets to get some 
for the 8-4 victory. • breathing room in their stan- There is no game tonight 
tally. 
At the 6:lS mark of the third eluding a ten minute mis. 
period Dave Ross hecame tile eonddct to Rick Olsen assessed, 
third member of that line to Dale Kushner decidr.d to gel the 
show on the road scoring after 
score a goaland then less than a only 45 seconds. At 8:28 in the 
minute later they were back 
- frame G & A's Los Thorsteinsen 
though and the puck wound up 
high in the net• Mter only a minute of play in 
Four minutes laler Had " thesecondperiedWayneMurdy 
Fisher poke-checked Bullel raced the length of the ice and 
de[enseman Steve'Sparks al blasted ashot at Tisserand. The 
the Bullets blue-line and walked puck Somehow found it's way 
.BCF•g/S OPENING CEREMONIES 
North Vancouver - Par- 
icipation is the key note to the 
British Columbia Festival of 
Sports - and participation will 
play a big part in the opening 
ceremonies of the third annual 
British Columbia Festival of 
Winter Sports Thursday atop 
Grouse Mountain. 
lion. Ernest Ilall. Minister, 
Departmenl ofTravel Industry; 
Provincial Secretary, and the 
Festival's Ranorary Chairman, 
will officially opefl the Winter 
Festival in a colorful ceremony, 
beg;nning at 5:30 p.m. 
The cpenin~ ceremomes will 
lake p lace on a plateau just 
back o[ the Grouse Nest. 
t l ighlight of the opening 
ceremonies will be a lurch-light 
parade from the lop of the 3.000 
feet Grouse Mountain Peak to 
Ihe dignitaries platform. The 
~orch-light parade will fealure 
100 skiers. 
One of the skiers will be 
Allison Andrews, a t6.year-old, 
grade 12 student from Carson 
Graham Secondary School in 
N6rth Van~:o~,er. She will ski 
di)wn thee 15oak with the Festival 
lurch. Upon arriving at the 
dignitaries plalform, Allison 
will hand Ihe lurch to Hall, who 
in turn will touch it to a large 
Festival cairn that will burn on 
(;rouse Mountain during the 
three-week Winler Festival. 
Pr ior to the opening 
ceremonies, beginning at 2 p.m. 
'on the Paradise run, a host of 
activilios will lake place, in- 
volving close to. 1O0 more 
people. 
It s larts 'with a parachute 
drop by members of the 
Canadian Sport Parachute 
Club. This will be followed Ify 
Ihc always-entertaining S i 
Wee League Races, youngsters 
Iwo Io fi~c years of age par- 
'licipaling. 
Then comes a freestyle skiing 
exhibition by two members of 
the famed Labatt team, John 
Johnston and  Darryl Bowie. 
The pre-opening ceremonies 
program then winds up with 
inner-tube raees for youngsters. 
The races are open to all who 
wish to take part. 
All Participants in the pre- 
opening ceremonies will receive 
Festival of Sport participant 
certificates. 
Music during the opening 
ceremonies will be supplied by 
the fine, 63 member Hand- 
sworth Secondary School Band 
i !!;i Government won't.support Games 
Due to a lack of financing the teams in the senior and junior 
Bucksk in  Gloves boxing men's and senior women's 
competitions will have Io be eamgories are expected as well 
dronned rrnm the Firsl 'British as half a dozen hockey teams. 
Columbia Native Winter Games, The group that is arranging 
: 
Playe, 
with Hunt and Ress going in two 
on one and Hunt scoring the 
goal. With Sonny Coven, who 
seems to be after the crown for 
most penalized player, off for 
high-sticking at 8:41 Wayne 
Murdy took a return pass from 
Gord Dorish and .put in his 
second goal of the night. 
in Prince Rupert March 22 to 
March 31. 
Thai leaves only Iwo sports-- 
buskelban and hockey - bul il is 
still expocled that up to 700-. 
• halive athleles from throughout 
the pr~ovinee will take part In 
'the week long fete. 
As many as forly basketball 
I'1 IIl, ' lllllHll 
J In 1956, 'an ,.~ngllehmen I 
I rode X45 ~ ies  in ~ days I 
J ln full armour. He prob. [ 
I ably has an iron hold on' i 
i J 
This" lntiv ~ouud arrange, 
hut until'the IGth century, 
deaf people were conskler- 
ed inLellectu'ally deficient! 
Ileved that the yellow juice 
of the celandine plant was 
good for jaundice, . 
TERRACE CEN 
of North Vancouver, under the 
direction d Brian G'Ofrer. 
The third annual Winter  
Festival will ru, through 
February 4th. and involve close 
to 30,000 participants, who ~ili 
take part in more tha, fSO 
events in over 50 Brit!sh 
Columbia communities. 
Winter Festival events" in- 
. volve 33 individual sports. 
SPOR S 
SHORTS 
"The fastest tennis service 
ever measured was that of 
United Kingdom's Michael 
Sangster• In June, 1963, he 
hit the ball 154 miles per hour! 
the Winter Games, the same as 
the committee which or.gan[zes 
(he annual All-Native Baskel- 
ball Tournamenk approached' 
Ibe nrovincial governmenl for 
financial assistance but were 
lurocd dawn. 
Even without the boxing 
cecal the week of sports in 
Prince Rupert promises to be 
exciting and the start of 
something really big in native 
sporls. 
Last weekend marked the best two games of the year so far 
for Joe Smoley, left wing for the Terrace Centennials. By 
scoring goals against the Bures.Lake Bravos and Ihe 
Smithers Nats,.Joe increased his season Iotal.to 4 with 7 
assists. The goal on Sunday came on one of the.hardest hots " 
of the year, beating Nat',s geaiie Dennis Ewanchuck cleanly 
• and proving Joe possesses, one of [he hardat shots on the 
team. 
To watch Joe play hockey one might think he has been 
aro~d rinks most of his life. The truth of the mailer is 
however, Joe has been in organized only two : seasons, 
including this one, having played Juvenile hockey last year. 
This lack of experience shows though in Joe's skating, bul he 
has shown steady improvement in that department all season 
long. 
Lately Joe has been playing ~very aggressive hockey, 
forcing the opposition to keep their heads up whenever he is 
on the ice• Last weekend he led. the Cents in bodychecks, 
handing out a total of 21 hits in the two games. 
Sponsored by Terrace, 
0VERWAITEA FOODS u, 
TERRAOE OOMMEROiAL LEAGUE 
JANUARY 30 , 
TEHRAI)E [)OMMEH¢IAL REPS 
dings as they are currently only because of the Cents-Halibut 
one point ahead of the Pohle Kings match. 
TERRACE ELKS 
PRESENT 
) 
8:30 peru. , . . , -  • 
ass 
TERRACE AREHA " RoMP SUBDIVISIOH TEAM 
took a pass from Kerry Wing 
and converted i{ Into a bard 
hack-hand goal from the slot to 
even the count. 
The Yellow Jackets ran their 
lead lo2-I two minutes later as 
Clyde lnouye stole a pass at the 
blue-line and drifted a shot at 
Ray Senger. The puck caught 
Senger's glove and dr'upped in 
just over the blue-.It.he. 
The final goal of tile.game, G
&. A's third, came at 17:37. 
Senger stopped a drive from 
Rick Olsen and then watched 
helplessly as Bred Letham 
picked his spot and fired home 
the puck.- 
G & A 'played a man short 
twice in the third period but the 
Lumbermen could not find the 
range and the game ended with 
2nd ANNUAL 
0APILAH0 li)E SHOW 
March 22 & 23 
T IME:  
J 
Fr iday  8 :30pm 
Saturday  Mat inee  2 :00pm 
Saturday  8 :30pm 
ADMISSION: 
Adul~ $3.e0". 
Students $1.$0 
Senior Cinzens SI.S0 
Children (under 10) 75 cents Childrens Matinee Only 
A l l  T ickets  Reserved  except  Ch i ld rens  M.at inee 
T ickets  on sa le  now at  the  Recreat ion  Cent re .  
Reserve  Ear ly l l  
inrago. Lake equipment LtdS 
636,,5398 
Owners .  Bi l l  Mahoney  of B i l l  N lahoney ,T ruck ing  Ltd . 'and Bil l  
Kenn.edy of Dragon Lake Logging.  
COMPLETE LOW BED AND H I .BOY SERVI  CE-  24 HOURSA 
DAY.  
~AL:L EQUIPMENT RADIO O ISPATCHED.  
" FAST,  EF 'F IC IENT ' :SERVICE  J 12OCAL IOR . . . . .  
LONG DISTANCE HAUL ING.  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE  
The District of Terrace has for sale by tender the following" ~ " 
items: 
DESCRI PTION QUANTITY 
i .  FordVSPowerUnit, connectedtoAiax45OGPNPump ~ ~ ::  "~ i iOn ly  
2. English Electric 30 HP Motors . . . .  : ~ 3 Only 
3. 2S0 GPMParamount Pumps . . . .  ~ 'z~:':: ~:~20nly 
4. Starter Switches for ~bove motors ' ' ~* ; ~ ~! 2 Only • 
5, Twin Seal Windows (Price on 
6. Pump and Motors (2" suctiol 
7, Garage Door (7' X 7') opens up 
8. 30 gak Hut Water Tank (Eat© 
9. Duro 20 gal. Pressure Tank 
1O. Oil Heaters 
I1. Yukon Chimney 
•, 12. Bike - Girls Eatons Read Kin 
13. Bike - Triumph mens red & 
14. Bike - Captivanti 2 speed, gn 
15. Bike - Monshee Mark 4 2 speed, 
16. Bike - Mens standard, red & 
17. tV:'HP' Electric Motor & Pun 
18. V= of unfinished folding door 
19; Folding Door, Ioovered 
20. Folding Door, unfinished 
21. Aluminum Decorative Shuitel 
22. Aluminum Decorative Shuite~ 
23. Finished Mahogany Shelving 
24. Aluminum Decorative Shvite 
25. 1Vz Foot Va ve 
26. Boots • Loggers site 10 
27. Tractor Tire - size 16.9x28 
28. Flink Snow Plow Blade al 
29. Army Haversack c .w talcs, t 
30. Overnight Bag - Blue 
31. WoOdworking Tools - Misc 
32. Yankee Drill 
33. • Earphones ;Black 
34. Earphones • Webcor WFI00 
35. Microphone- Sony ECM.22 
36. Microphone • Cannon • XLR-3. 
37. Casselte Tape Recorder - Sal 
• " The above listed items may ha viewed between thehours of:l:00 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday from Wednesda~/:Janua'ry 16, 1974 to 
Frida y January 25, 1974, For an appeintment4o view contact Mr. Bob 
Bates at the District of Terrace Public Works Building, 321S Eby Street, 
• Terrace; B.C. • Telephone No. 635.6311. 
All tenders must be In writing, in a sealed envelope, marked tender and 
addressed to J.A. Hardy, Clerk.Administrator, District of Terrace, 3215 
Eby Sti'eet, Terrace, B.C. 
r • ~' Tenders will be received on an individual Item basis onlyt however more 
than one tender may be submitted in a single envelope. 
- ~ ."A l l  tenders must ~,e received at the District of~Terrsce Municlpal. 
Building 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., onor betel'e-4:30 p.m. January 
31, 1974, In order to be considered. 
Lowest or any tender pot necessarily accepted. 
J.A. Hardy, 
Clerk-Administrator 
~:••, '::~'":':~i" ~;.~~,~ ' ' 7  ~:~"?':7~ ~ - :'~' 
] 
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18 Help Wanted Male 
CHILD CARE 
COUNCELLOR 
Child Care Worker required 
immediately by Dept. of 
Human Resources to work 
with teenagc hildren in' the 
Terraee area. Phone 635-2283 
(C-3) 
19 Help Wanted 
Male & Female / 
The Cahadian Federation 
Of Independent Business 
Will AppOint A 
REPRESENTATIVE 
In the Prince Rupert-. 
Terrace area. 
Must" be well groomed, ar- 
ticulate and a self starter. If you 
are interesled .in .a  selling 
career Ihal offers ~xcellent 
remuneration, prestige, and 
personal satisfaction, please 
write in confidence Io: 
Mr. George Morrisbn, 
Division Manager, 
1451 Helen Drive. 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. 
tP-3) 
70 Legal Lega.I . 
Departmenl ofPublic Works 
NOTICE 
To Develcpers 
PROPOSALS 
Are invited by the 
Hen, Wm. L Hartley 
Minister of Public Works 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C or 
OI~FICE BUILDING 
Prince George, B.C 
The proposa l i s  for the 
iprovision of and  the 
complele construction of. a 
building thereon of about 12,000 
square feet including offices, 
waiting room and washrooms, 
together with. services, site 
work and land caping. 
Tenders will be received by 
the Direclor of Design up to 2 
p,m, on Wednesday the 20th day 
of February, 1974, and these 
available at that time will he 
opened in public in Ihe Office of 
the Minister of Public Works, 
Buildings, Victoria .B.C, 
Properly completed and 
signed proposals must be 
submitted on the offtcLal 
Proposal Form and enclosed in 
the preaddressed tender en, 
25 S i tuat ionsWtd.  Female velope provided, 
Documents may be obtained 
Reliable woman would like to 
attend to children in own home. 
Phone G35-3519 ,tP-3} 
33 For Sale - Misc 
For Sale: Insulated' canopy. 
$250.90. Phone 635-5t31 (P-3) 
44 Room & B~a'rd 
Room and board available, 
close to town. Phone'635-6456 
(P-3) 
49 Homes for Sa le  
Small I bedroom house for sale. 
Phone 635-4479 after 6 p.m. (C- 
4) 
52 Wanted to Rent 
One bedroom unfurn~ house or 
nn attd after January 161h, 1974. 
upon request by mail to the:- 
Conlrac ~s Admin is t ra tor  
Department of Public Works •, 
Par l iament Bldgs,, Victoria~ 
B,C, Telephone: 387-3042 
Documents may be requested 
and viewed ,at the: Provincial 
Governmenl Plan Viewing 
Room, 108.501 W. 12th, Avenue. 
Vancouver 9 and viewed at the 
of f ices of the Amalgamated 
Construel ion Assoc ia t ion ,  
Vancouver, Northern B.C. 
Cnnstructlon Associalion offices 
a Prince George, •Prince 
Rupert and Terrace, 
G,L. Giles 
Deputy Minister of ]Public. 
Works . . . 
C-3 
1974 
coURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
cabin near Terrace, outside ~he Courts of  Revision 
"municipal limits. No palls, respecting the assessment rolls 
children or drinking. Write Box for Ihe Omineea Assessment. 
1023, in care of the Herald. Distriel and ViIlage 
(CrF) Municipality therein .will be, 
. held as.follows:- 
57 Automobi les  School Districl 87 tSlikine) at 
1974 
COURT OF REVISION 
~NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Courts of Revision 
respecting the asssessment 
• roils for the Prince Rupert 
Assessment District and Village !
Municipalities therein will be 
held as fol0ws: 
School District 52 (Prince 
Rupartl 'including Village of 
Port Edward at Pr ince Rupert 
on Friday, February 1st, 1974 at 
10:00 o'el0ck in the forenoon in 
the Court House. 
School District 80 (Kitimat) 
al Kit imat on Monday, 
February 4th, 1974 at 2:00 
o'clock in the afternoon in the 
Municipal Hall. 
School District 87 IStikine) at 
Stewart .on Tuesday, February 
12th, 1974 at 2:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon in ~he Municipal Hall. 
School Distri~:t 88 ?Skeena- 
Cassiar) at,  Terrace• on 
Tuesday, February 5th, 1974 at 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon in 
the Provincial  Government 
Bldg. and at Stewart on 
Tuesday, February 12th, 1974 at 
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon in 
Ibe Municipal Hall. 
DATED al Prince RuI~ert his 
llth day of January, 1974. 
Roger Leggin, P rov inc  al 
Assessor  
tC-31 
Notice of Application 
For Change of Name 
NOTICE is hereby given that ~ 
an application will l~e made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by.me:- 
David Robert Herd of No, 144 - 
1539 Albatross in Kitimat in the 
Province of British Columbia s 
follows: 
.To change my name from 
David Robert.Herd ;to David 
• Rubert.Dunlop. My wife's name 
from Angelika Regina Dunlop 
m Angelika Regina Dunlep..~ 
• Dated this 7 day of'January 
1974. 
David Robert Herd. 
{C-3) . 
• Kitlmat-Stikine Regional 
Districl 
Land Commission Act 
S.B.C. 1~3 C~46 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
:;'rer/'ace~on Tuesday, February.  . By-LawandPlans ;, • . .. . , " . . . .  , /  ~ - ' ~ - ,~ 
tires, Four spare,6. , ' : y . .  p (~over~iment Bldg. . . . . .  / ' ::-:-: { "~'rAKE N()TICE that a draft 
Aulo; 12,0Op. mile wrtl len School District. 88 tSkeena.;" by-law intended to enable the 
warrant~, on transmission.' Cassiarll including Village o f  adop!ion of Agricultural:Land 
, Hadio. vnew at 4610.Westview i lazelton al '  Terrace .on .  Reserve P lans to preserve 
Drive. Phone after.9 p,m. 635- Tuesday, February 5th, 1974 at 
:•5279 tP-4t . . . .  10:00 o'clock in the.forenoon i  " 
' the Provincial Government  
1968 Rambler Ambassador. Bldg. .. 
hnmaculate cond. Air-cond. tC-3) 
Auto. P.S.P.B. tC-41 
Phone G35-7326 
AVQO FINMiCIM, SERVICES 
Is looking for ambitioOs young person to train 
for management position. Collection or at. 
filiated finance experience desirable bul not 
necessary. ~ 
GET FULL DETAILS FROM 
P. LEPOLD 
• MANAGER"  
• 4617 LAKELSE AVENUE, 
TERRACE, B.C. - ' 
PHONE 635-7107 
agricultural lahd for farm_ use 
within the Regional District has 
now been prepared 'and the 
Ranch style home on half acre just outside the Munlclpallly. 
Panelled wall living room and fireplace. Large kitchen and 
dining area. Stove, Frldge, Washer, Dryer and Llvlngroom 
drapes included. Call this office for an appointment o view. 
'Town Acreage 
Ten acres with cabin Sower available. Contact hls office for 
more information. 
Duplex . • ' " L 
New dup ex In the Municipality. Electric heating. Double 
carport. Tills can be three suites. See us for an appointment 
to view. , ' 
Town Lot ' , ' " • 
Th s Is a corner lot 60 feet by ltO feet. Be ready to start 
building In the Sprlngl ' ' 
• , f  . 00' 
List wlth us We specialize 
"BUD" McCOLL ' IRES: 635.2¢~2 
MRS.' JEAN TODD '.. • " i 1635"3643 
WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY 16,1~4 
Eadhquake Forecasting--The Possible Dream 
. Each year, an average of 
10,000 people are killed by 
eartl~quakesl Hundreds of 
other potentially destructive 
seismic ~ocks are Ignored 
iu.the newspapers because 
they occur in remote~ sparse- 
ly populated areas of the 
earth. While it's taken for 
granted that Californians live 
atop one of the most active 
earthquake zones in the 
world, most of the states 
west of the rockies are earth- 
.quake prone. Ce:tain eastern 
states and many areas of 
• the world, though previous- 
ly stable, are far from im- 
mune from quakes. 
Because of this possibility 
for major disaster, projects 
areunderway in the United 
States, Japan, and the Soviet 
Union to develop a meth- 
od of accurately forecast- 
ing earthquakes before they 
strike. In the.September is- 
sue of SPECTRUM, publish- 
ed by the Institute of Elee- 
tricsl and Electronics En- 
gineers, Senior Staff Writer 
Gordov Friedlender has re- 
viewed these efforts. 
Mr. Friedlander compares 
the art of earthquake fore- 
casting to that of weather 
forecasting 50.'years ago. 
Sclentists at. the National 
Center for Earthquake Re- 
search, U,S. Geological Sur- 
vey, Menlo Park, California, 
are more. optimistic. They 
helieve that quakes can be 
forecast with some degree 
of accuracy, However, while 
most scientists believe that 
earthquake predictions will 
be made as readily as weath- 
er forec'ssts.are ported to- 
day, the attainment of a 
large-scale operational earth- 
, quake-warning rid is still 
some years off. 
The sbility to forecast 
quakes has been~a major 
objective of engineers and 
scientists since the beginning 
of the adenee of seismology. 
A wide range of instruments 
have been developed to de- 
tect, measure and record 
the seismic shocks: While 
most of the earlier instru- 
ments, we~:e principally me- 
chanical In nature, the new • 
er instruments are predom- 
inantly "electronic. • Large 
fast computers and a world- 
"wide network of standard- 
ized, seismographic stations 
have provided a powerful 
• forward thrust to the field; 
Since Japan has been sub- 
jetted to the greatest num- 
ber of severe esrthquskes 
in the world, it is under- 
standable that they have 
tion hospital in San Fern- 
ando, California collapsed 
moments after an earth- 
quake in 1971. 
had a well-funded and well- 
planned program of fore- 
casting since 1965. Since 
about 20% of land in the 
Soviet Union is subject to 
earthquakes, the Russbns 
have also developed pro- 
. g~ams to better understand 
these phenomena better. As 
for the U.S., with the high 
probability of severe sarth- 
quakes in the Western states, 
several studies are underwag. 
Reliable forecasting rneti'~ 
ods are valuable, not only 
to warn people of the danger 
,of a possible quake, but 
to prevent additional eesaal- 
ties resulting from the ensu- 
ing events uch as fires and 
explosions.' These result 
' from raptured gas lines, gas- 
oline storage tanl~s, power 
lines, and transformers, ere. 
For the SPECTRUM artide,,. 
Mr~ Friedlander spoke with 
Dr. Norman Hernsndez, a 
professor of electrical en- 
gineering at the Universit~ 
'o f  WashingtOn,: Seattle. Dr. 
Hernandez suggested that all 
utilities be equipped with 
automatic sensing devices 
that would interrupt services 
instantly when earthquake 
shocks reacb a predeter• 
mined dangerous magnitude. 
No reliable methods of 
forecasting are available to- 
day. However, with the de  
velopment of new electronic 
technology and dedicated 
scientific research, results 
should lead to the reduction 
of the. annual casualty toll 
caused 6y~earthquakes._ 
PAGE All 
Mi ldred  Ka l lhood  Servz es .i  •i" . 
Funeel services were held for 
the late Mrs. Mildred Kallhood 
on,December, 12at the Telkwa 
United Church. 
Mrs. Kallhnad passed sway 
suddehly.at  her daughter 's  
home in Terrace on December 9 
at the age. of 73, 
She was born in'Washinton, 
U.S.A, in 1900. 
She moved with her family to 
Topley B,C. in 1921, wh~re she 
met Mr,.Kallheed and they were 
married in 1922, They lived in 
Topley foi" 22 years and all six 
children were born there, In 
1944 • Ihey moved to Telkwa 
Io enable their children to at- 
tend high school. They moved to 
Vancouver in 1957 when they 
lost their home in Telkwa by 
fire. In 1968 they moved into the 
Senior Citizens home in 
Smiihers and lived there until 
Mr. Kallhood passed away at 
Shaunessey Hospital. For the 
~st  2~.~ years Mrs: Kallheed 
has resided with her daughler 
Nets, in Terrace. 
• Funeral  services were 
arranged by DeFrane Funeral 
Home at the United Church in 
Telkwa .with Rev. Popoff of- 
Human companionship is
one of God's answers to lone 
liness. "It is not good that 
man should be alone," said 
God at the very beginning at  
Creation, as He created Eve. 
"In'making friends, remem. 
bet these words from the 
Bible: ~'He. wbo-walks with 
wise men become wise; but 
the companion of fools shall 
suffer barm." 
flciating. Interment was in tim brother Gus Watson at DunCan 
Telkwa Cemetery. Pallbearers . B.C., sons Chrie Of Masset B.C., 
were Jim Hall, Ross Bowlby, :Jack,of "Burns Lake; B.C. 
Bill Mlddlelon, Jim Saunders, Clarence of ~ Sherbroeke, 
Angus Kerr and Bob Phillips. Quebec, daughters Laura 
Mrs, Kallheed will be greatly 'Munro of Vancouver, Mary 
missed by her family and many Madlgan and Nets Arnold•'of 
friends. Terrace, ten grandehlldrenand 
I,e~t to mourn her ere one 1 great grandchild. 
FOR RENT . . . .  
2,000 square  feet  ava i lab le  fo r  your  
business, office or light warehouse 
fac i l i ty .  Located  a l  4641 Ke i th . .  
Phone 635.6334. 
I want you to pay less income tax. 
There 's  a neat  l i t t le  sec t ion  in  the  Income Tax  Act  
ca l led  I.l{;, 
It meanss that  if  you  have  an e l ig ib le  re t i rement  p lan ,  
yon  can  save  or de fer  some of your  tax  do l la rs .  
All  you have  to do is reg is te r  your  annu i ty  o r  per-  
maacnt  l i fe insurance  p lans .  
I cant he lpyou  with it, 
Bat  you must  hur ry ,  your  
I)lan must  be reg is te red  
w i th in  60 days  
of December  31st. 
And these  th ings  take  a 
wee  bit of t ime.  
l)*'t)l) tne a l ine  and  I ' l l  send  
you more  in fo rmat ion .  
ROBERT BELISLE SmLife 0.  Park Terrace, B.C. 
63S.3490 
OF CANADA • ' 
• il , 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . , •oo• . . .  
-. ,: - ;  
Mai l  thls coupon to: .~  =~..~ , ,,~: 
ROBERT BELISLE ,~' :' '.*.' '," ": 
5008 Park • ' "V  • 
Terrace, B,C. • • " " %: '*-*;,~;-~'~:: *. i:.~ 
NAME " : . . . . . . . .  : 
ADDRESS 
~DATE OF B IRTH . . . .  
. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,• , , ,• ,• .  . . .  .; . . . .  
T .ERRAOE T ~-H-~AT~E . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:'~ i . . . .  , . . , -, 
• " . -  ~:~.~;~.:~..~..~`~:~;~:~:~.:~;~•:~:~:•:•.~:•:~:~•:.~•~:~:•~:~•:¢~:~:~:~:•:~:~:•:•~•:~:~:e:~:~:~:~:..:`f~:~:~`~:~..~vv.~:~.~..:.~.~.~ 
, ,  . . . . .  role:- . . . . .  PRUDEN l I URRIE LTD. , 
. . . .  i "" :.':::::: " '  ~.' ~' : ' ~ " . " ' . .  
• ' ' : . . . . . . . . . .  B#MollyNattress~ / ,, : * ~ : [ [ i~[  ~ Real Estate - Insurance  . . . . . .  • 
. . . . . . . . . .  sis0, decided to send,~*two .. . .  :i:!:!.'::""::i, ? " 4646 Lake l ie  Ter race  Phone  635-6142 '  
The monthly meeting of the members* to a" Workshop' on ::-'::::: . "' . - - ~ ..................... > . ............... ~ .~ ~.. :~ • ~• ..'~'..,%~., . : :.:.,%:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::•:•:.:.:::•:,:•:~&:...:.:.:..'•:.:.:,:•:,. '..•,...'••.'.-.••'.'.'.•.•.'..,:.'.v,...~.: ~ '~;"  ~" "~ ' .~ . "  .~ ' , "  ' ~ " ' "  
Terrace Little Theatre was held Stage Craft ~- Directinffete. ,o. ~:~:~:~•~:~.:•:~:.~•~.~`.~:~•:.:.:.~:~:•:.~•:•~.~.~%~.~:.:~:.~.:.:.~.:~..~.:~:~..~.:.~.:.:~.~~.~:~.~.~.~..~.~.~/~.~ ,.-q.: ......*•...•.•....*•*.........•.•...-....~.•....;..,.,•. . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  
al the 'Dodd's' home in Thor,, be  held at the Playhouse :'='.':~ = 
, shill. Meeting was.chaired by Theatre in 'Vancouver: on ' ~i!i!~ Lovely Three Bedroom Non.basement Home 
president Geoff Giles and 23 January 19. The Iwo membei's 
draft by.law together with the members were present. After chosen were Robir/McCall and 
proposed Agricultural  .Land minutes, elc., were dealt with a Doug Xenis, also attending the 
RnservePlanswlllbepresented discussion-took place on the workshop while on vacation in 
&t.a Public Hearing to be held at merits or  otherwisq oI,'C0ffee Vancouver will be Nick and 
Thornhill Elementary School at Houses' foE' both the:group and Molly Nattress, so between the 
7:00 p.m. in the evening of the the audience' .Coffee Houses four of us we should bring 
28th of January, 1974 at Clark. 'we?e original ly planned"to something back of vhlu~ Io the 
Street in Thornhill, B.C. encourage new " members to group, 
tat The lands deemed affected have a go, get their feet wet or Plans are also under way to 
are all of those lands classified whalever and then along with a hold a Festival of Plays. in 
as Classes t ,  2 ,  3 ,  and  4 land few of the more experieneed Terrace:i'n late  April. It is 
minor components of ~lasses 5 memberswouldbeeo-ordinated hopedthat p la! /swi l lb~eulered 
and 6 ) of the Canada Land iota a mixed beg.of fare for a from Kitimat, Prince Ruper.t 
Inventory Soil Capabil ity small audience, Coffee and and Terrace. These will be 
Clansification for Agriculture as refreshments erved in. an adjudiea ed and one .p lay  
prepared by the B,C,- Soil informal and ' in t imate  at- chosent6a~ppoarintheFinals't° 
Survey and the Canada Soil mosphere would complete the he held in Kelowna in June. 
"Sdrvey (B.C.) " ' 
tb) The intention of the by- evening• More on thai later, " However. small halls with the Will give you more in- 
law is to adopt agricultural,land facilities needed are, almost formalion on casting of "But- 
reserve plans setting out clearly non-existent and on January 4 & " terflies are Free' next week and 
land suitable for farmuse, for 5 we attempted this type. of with the help of other group 
he purpose of filing the by-law evening in the Banquet Room at members will try to make this 
and plans with the Provincial the,Civie Center. It proved to be colundn a weekly feature from 
• Land Commission for its con- very wrong in many ways. now on, 
sideration and designation of Friday night's audience was too 
Ihe land in question as an small and at 75 dollars rentper l n l l J l l l l  
Agricultural Land Reserve. evening plus our foodc0sts- we / after approval of the lest money. Saturday night saw L ieutenant -GoVernor  in a lull house many of whom may Counefi~ pursuanl tosection8 of" have " expected a more the Land, Commission Act.':,~op-~isticated style, o f 'en -  S,B.C.1973. C, 46. The objector tertaimnent• So ,we lost r our 
the P, rov ncial Land Cam- original idea in the midst of too 
mission in considering the by- large an audience. Seems one 
few and plans i s  to preserve 
agricultural land for farmnse• 
let The Wopesed by-law and 
Agricultural Reserve Plans 
may, be inspected a t the office of 
the Seerelary-Treasurer of the 
K i t ima l -S t ik ine  Reglbnal  
District, No. 9 - 4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C,, from the 
Ist day of January to the 25th 
cannot wie. 
However we hope that if and 
when the next Coffee House 
comes along we can recapture 
in a small hall the. fun and in~ 
limaey we shared before, 
The  group decided that our 
next play will be 'But teiflles are 
Free' - dates February 22- 24 -- 
to be directed by Robin McCall. 
• Aluminum siding - located on Soucle Avenue - has small storage shed on rearer ' 
property. This home must be seen to be s ppreclated. Call Bob Sheridan to view. ~ 
Very Well Kept Twb Bedroom Home 
With cost family kitchen, feature Wall, flreplac6, wall to wall carpeting; paved - 
driveway and carport. Property Is beautifully landscaped with variety of treee, lawn 
and shrubs. Property Is fenced, close to tow~. Extra rOoms In basement - double 
plumbing (one up and one down)• Call Ru4ty or Bert Llungh 5754. 
day of January, between the 
hours of 8:30 a,m, and 4:30 p,m,, 
(Saturdays and Sundays ex- 
cepted), [ ' e 
For information on auditions 
for parts youcan phone GoofY or' 
Linda Giles 'at 635.7663. [I was 
HELP WAMTED 
Deve lo 'pment  Bank  requ i res  ] Indust r ia l  
manager 's  conf ident ia l  secretarY. M in imum 4 to ]1 
S years experie'nce, good typing and shorthand I 
a:cdr 2 i ;2a : : : :1 :  i : : :  e : i : :  Ca: e s se n t ia I" Excel lent 1 
negotiable. For appo~ intme,t telephone ¢;35"4951; 
Looking For A Family Business 
We have lust the one for you - This business shows a good net profit', also has living " 
quarters attached that consist of four hedrooms, full basement, fireplace In living 
room, wall to wall carpeting and many other teatures. All details avalleble from Bob 
Sheridan. - -.. . 
"WE WILL  BE OPEN FR IDAY N IGHTS UNTIL  9:00 p .m,"  
RUSTY L JUNGI I  6:15-5754 
Tf )M SLEMKO 635-3366 
l;q)B S I IER IDAN 635-2664 
. I{)I IN CURRIE  635-5865 
BERT I , JUNGH 635-5754 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
EffectiveMarch 1, 1974 the New Autoplan goes into effect. 
IVe are agents for  this new government auto •insurance plan, • 
so call in and see us as soon as you receive your  Auto• P lan  
forms in the mail. 
1Ve will also be able to finance your premmms.  
WE WANT TO GIVE YOU THE SERVICE YOUDESERVE 
"WE WILL  BE OPEN FR IDAY NIGHTS UNTIL  9:00 p .m."  
We are agents for  
] INSURANCE CORPORATION i ' / n 
PRUI)Ell & CURRIE LTD. 
4646 Lake lse  Ter race  Phone  635-6142 
t ,  .I 
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] Toroan. ~ Trouble Light ~r~.~, .~ ' ¢.GeE. ' I i ~ ~  ¢anadmn 
I Charger ~.~IBg~,  Each ' 14.88 " " "  
! 1 E H K  ; ~ ~ '  Item Number :)28 344 " ' ~ . 
I - . - - - . , , ,  Item .umber 319 23e 
Automatic circuit breaker for temporary overload protec- 
tion. Plier-typa clips for easy connection. Equipped with 
polarity light which shows immediately whether charger is 
properly connected  to battery. 6-12 Volt. 6.6 Amp. 
Item Number 387 530 
' " Battery 
..~ Booster Oables 
,tem Nomber261354 3.33 
All copper, six gauge PVC covered cable with lead plated, 
acid resistant clips. Length 8 feet. 
18 Piece 
Socket Set 
Cube styling with graceful pedestal base. Full feature snooz- Popular design bag of curable sponge vinyl. Heavy duty 
alarm clock with wake.to.music or wake-alarm. Easy to see "Co-op" Aerosol ltghtedclock dial. 3 ' / z "  speaker. Sleep switch shuts radio oft strap handles are riveted and reinforced to main bag. 
automatically. Polystyrene cabinet, Blue color. Separate nylon compartment with outside access zipper on g FI one end. Color- Red.White combination with Canadian flag Startin u id  Item Number 142 471 i emblem. Size: 6"x19"x lO" .  
.49 Erich l~ ' ' "  6 String Corn Broom ~ 
/ / "  i:,:, Made of high quallty broom corn, " ,,~;~:~ [,,!--~.'me 
For diesel and go. l ine engines and operates to SO degrees . * : : /2/~'~k~,\,~ '-- ~ double stitched and has a ~: i ' - i : : . '  • 
be ow zero. 11 ounce aerosol can. * : ,~ , ,~/~lL '~ '~, i~ , : .~  ~ : galvanized wire hand. . ~ ~  
/ .'~;.* • • ,~, ,  .~, :,,~: ,, ,~..~. ,~,-. ~mm~ ~.~ ~ ~ . . L a n t e r n  ~,~-, - Each " ~ ~ '  
• ~.ta~-o', . . • 
~ " "~~' .  " - Hohday Tent i. 
i V I  Each Item Number 41"4~4 177 Three-way zippered screen door with out-side storm flaps. 
Bright beam lantern complete with two "D"  bafleries., 
Steel Snow Pusher 
V~" sq-are drive, hot drop forged steel, hardened, tempered ~ 
and triple chrome plated. Set consists of 13-13 point sockets, 
7-16"', ~/2", 9-16", %% 11-16"~ 3/4", 13-16", 7/8", 15.16", 1", I-1- 
16% l .~/e" ,  1-%". 1 reversible ratchet, 1.6" extention, I - 10" 
extension and I - 13-16" spark plug socket with neopreme 
insert. ! - metal box. 
Each Item Number 372 169 16.88 
One window on each size with outside roll-up f laps.'  All 
outside frame for easy assembly. Sewn.in floor, Yellow ~ 
rood. Green walls. Size: 12'xg'xT' high and 4'6" Wall height. 
item Number 371 997 
ash"D"  handle. Blade width 16". 
Item Number 24t 414 Each . 
3'88 
Eacl~ 
Hitachi 26" Color Television Set 
(Contemporary) 
Features: 26" Black Matrix picture tube. 100 percent Solid 
State chassis with specially developed integrated circuits. 
Electro-APS adjusts color, tint, brightness and contrast. 
AFT wilh memory fine tuning. Power regulator circuit for 
stable reception'. Automatic degaussing system. Instant 
picture ans sodnd. Lighted window type VHF channel in- 
dicator. Detent type preset UHF tuner. High fidelity sound 
system: one 6"x4"ovalspeaker. Earphone jack for personal 
listening convenience, "Record" lack lets you record TV 
programs directly from the set. Walnut grained finish 
cabinet. Dimensions: 32%" wide x 29V4" high x 19Vz" deep. 
Model No. 26CI9 
, . .  
.e l  
Supplemental Hitachi 
20" Color Portable Television 
185 square inch picture, so lid state, portable co Ior television. 
100 percent transistorized chassis ensures utmost reliability 
andhigh level performance. Automatic degaussing system 
for clear and stable picture. Walnut finish wood cabinet. 
Generous sound from 4" 'x6"  speaker. Power regulator 
circuit. Memory fine tuning. Private earphone. Dimen- 
si°ns:251/4"widex16"lS"16"highx19~/a"deep'W~lghsBS Model pounds,cT810 $497 
PREFINISHED PANNELLING 
" . ' " _ I  
WINDSOR WALNUT 
s e 4 X0 V.Grooved ~ Reg. 5.95 . Special 
REMINGTON OAK 
4'x8' V.Grooved . Reg. 6.95. Special 
5.55 
$699 
CHATHAM OAK 
4'x8' V.Grooved - Reg. 6.75 - Special 
5.5,5 4.99 
Arborite Countertopping 14,88 
~iP~'ad~icle~';oanJ n'shehing ~ ~l~ Particle Board'"Shelving 
tUl:f~ni~vh~de by aFoot &aa&U P;e/f'nisv~h~: by gFoot.Woodgrain .Pattern 2.96 
3 - Piece 
Relier Set 
1.66 ..c, 
I - 7V2" frame handle. 2.  acrynel 7V2" roller sleeves with 
plastic end caps. 
Item Number 332 254 
Coming 96 oz. Saucepan 
12 cup covered saucepan in cornflower pattern. 
ire Item Number 325 456 5.44 
Coming Twin Saucepan Set |q lq )  L • -~ ~: . t  '/ 
and one 64 oz. covered ~eucepan, Both in / - 
e*.|:active cornflower design. Item Number 325 258 
' 
I: 
m~ i 
eo.op 
Co,op Fertilizers give you the necessary nutrients for top fruit 
and vegetable production. See Co-op soon for your-supply. 
I 
I 
if ,l~ 
' the  herai" : Sen,or. C,f,zens= ' d :O  ! _1" I " ' ;  i 1 i . " • . .  : " , ,  ' . *" ' ,  
I Serving. Terrace and Ar, ea.i I
, do theur th,ng 
I ;  ' '  . _ ' L • . 
q 
Senior ciqzens, faking their, conducted tours especially the time. The La Perle has a 
.cue from today's youth, are ge'ared to. senior citizens and !iv!ng aud .d!ning area, days),Swing embraclngTaiwan Japan(two days;,(seven 
doing' their own thing, others eeking a vacation wtm Deoroom, sea-~oa~eony, mny- Hung King (four days), 
. i ' : They're on the move not with an eye on the budget, equipped kitchen, daily linen Bangkok (two days, and a three 
: back p'~cks and sleeping bags, The packages are arranged and maid service, with uLility day visit io Singapore before 
• 'but with travel package by Pioneer Tours, a-Canadian cnargesineluded. Nearbyarea returning to Tokyo for an 
: ~ ~ ~ vouchers ensuring comfortable firm spee alizing in 'travel for supermarket, pharmacy cafes overnight stay prior to the 
m n n hotel rooms m pre-arranged, mature woldd-be wandered who and ship3~ Oplional tours (in- relurn flight Io Canada; 
g - - prefer the worry,free route.', cluding one to Morocco) car The ;rans-Pa~iltc rossings, 
• '- : ' . : - " Participants get the advantage renlals and opportunities to ineidenlally, are on one of CP 
Three Yerrace men 
loin Rose 6ale-firm 
Barff Gionelman Peter Groig 
Three Terrace citizens, have Gale as a parmer. • 
.joined the Accounting Firm Of Barry is a member of the 
Rose Gale a,xd as partners.' Terrace Kinsmen Club and was 
They are Barry Gieselman, a District of Terrace alderman 
'CliffWilkinsouandPeterGreig. from 1971 It 1973. He did not 
All three new partners articled seek re-election this year. He is 
~vith the firm which has been married to Edith who is a 
!iesiabllshed in Terrace since member of the Kinettes. They 
:~1963, have three children, 2 girls and 
Oliff Wilkinson 
this-year. He is married to 
Elaine. 
Peter is a member of the 
District of Terrace Volunteer 
Fire Department and is active 
in local sports, particularly 
soccer- and basketball. 
Cliff Wilkinson also artielnd 
With Rose Gale in 1968 and has 
~'L Barry Gieselman articled in a boy. remained with the firm since. 
~!'1961 and remained until 1966. He Peter Greig articled with He was admitted to partnership 
then went to Reum Motors and , Rose Gale & Co. in 19"6~"~nd has this year. He is married to Eva 
qater'  . to :Wedeene. River been wil.h the firm since. He and they have one daughter. He 
Logging. . He ;returns to Rose was, admitted to. partneushlp is a'n active bowler. 
Abilitl Fund ne!p-s Indbiduals: 
' -and 6roups  :i!;i!iil)ii: 
, , ;:-., : !: -'.}. : ," . . . . .  
"" During ti~eannual Kinsmen "Last year in addition to March .~,ih e 7Ability FUn¢l ! ) [n : :~ ":':" ; these: 
iMolhers~:.: March, i . many  supporting the Association, the B.C. in every, case 
~: volunteers,will be Walking al Kinsmen Foundation provided organizations :p~;ovlde ~nlque:: 
~ least a. mile in the house to services to individual C.P.A.. servtces .te ::their: pai:tiealar 
clients. ?'house canvass~ A retie canbe a members totalling over " disabled members and 
~ longway lO ti'avel on foot and $15,000.00. As well, individual Together, maw thousands:, of 
~even some of the most hearty Kinsmen Clubs throughout'B.C, nanaicappeu 'children ' and. 
.~ may 41r& ' • have al~viiyd b~ni'eady I6 hel~ nd~ills .are h~lped iiicliidlii[~. 
l! :H0wabouttravellln©,amileln .out.uai'auleaios ,~vith, building. ~nemophl!tscs~. lice.congenitally. 
Lions convention 
set for Rupert 
The Prince Rupert Lions Club Vancouver to Stewart and 
• will host Lions from all over the Houston to the Queen 
provinc on February 16 and 17 Charlottes, - 
when District 19-A holds its 
spring conference. 
Immediate Past Prestdent of 
the Prince Rupert Lions Club, 
Boy Smith is the conference 
chairman and he is already 
busy arranging ac- 
comr~odatioas and meeting 
room,s .  
The conference, the first of its 
lype to take place in Northern' 
B,C•, will involve 43 clubs of the 
district which stretches from 
of low group or excursion a ir  
fares and modest ac- 
commodation and tour ex- 
penses. 
The destinations: Spain and 
Ihe Canary Islands, the Sooth 
Pacific • and the OrienL 
First, there's a repeat of last 
winter's highly-successful 
holiday on Spain's famous Costa 
Guest of Honor will,be.Lions delSol, living in a modern self-, 
International Direclor Sidney J, conlained apartment with a 
Bernard of Carlsbad, New spacious balcony on the 
Mexico. Mr•. Bernard was 
elected to the International 
Board at the convetion in 
Mexico City in 1972. A Lion for 
thepast 3 years, he has been in 
the relail feud and real estete 
business and is a past president 
of the New Mexico Food 
Dealers Association, 
Carn iva l  DareSet  
The Terrace Figure Skating skaters," said Mrs. Donald, 
Club has set a date for their "but Ihey would be from 
Winter Carnival. Kitima! or Prince Rupert.We'd 
like to keep .this Carnival 
Mrs. Donna Donald speaking strictly 6n the local level." 
to the Herald on behalf of the Although no other details are 
Club revealed that March 2 and available at this early date, the 
3 have been earmarked for the Club is hard at work preparing 
display of local figure ska.ting for the shows, as well as 
skills, carrying on with the instruction 
"We're also looking into • in- of figure skating to over. eight 
viting one or two outside hundred Terrace girls.. 
Mediterranean shore. 
Thal's a three or six-week 
package which ieludes two days 
Inuring Madrid.and a day in 
Granada before settling in La 
Peria Apartments on the beach 
at Fuengirola. 
The appealing thing for many 
is the restful, sunny vacation 
without having Ihe budget 
strained hy regular hotel room 
costs and Ihe need Io dine out all 
Chauv in i sm 
share costs with others are 
available. 
There are weekly departures 
on CP Air from Montreal,every 
Tuesday until April. 2, • with 
convenient "coueectioas from 
across Canada• 
HISTORIC CITIES, 
CANARY ISLANDS 
For those wishing to see more 
of Spain, but still benefit from 
the considerate itinerary 
prepared for senior citizens, 
Pioneer Tours has come up with 
a 22-day odyssey leaving 
Canada • on CP Air every 
Monday in March and on April 
1. 
It includes three days in and 
around sophisticated Madrid, 
~hen motoreoaeh drives to the 
historic cities of Toledo, Core 
doha, Seville and Granada.- 
Then there's three days 
relaxing andexplor ing the 
Costa del Sol before flying from 
Malaga to Tenerife in the 
Canary Islands for tire days. 
He wrecked his ear; 
lie lost his job; 
And yet all though his life 
He took his troubles like a man,. Always wanted to see Ihe 
And blemed lhem on his wife. Orient? The senior citizens" 
package, again using CP Air Io 
and from Canada, is a 21-day 
Air's big, new; wide-body 
Boeing 747 Jels• 
• 11 maysounda bR like "If It's. 
Tuesday =. we must  be  in 
Bangkok," but, as the Pioneer 
Tours folder stresses, the 
itinerary is arranged with Ihe 
desires (and sometimes 
limRalions} Of senior citizens 
token fully into account, 
' I )OWN UNDER' 
IS AI:PEAIANG 
The reverse seasons "down 
under" make the fourth 
itinerary all the more  ap- 
pealing. It's a 2~:-day exotic tour 
Io Hawaii (just a couple of days 
there..lou much to see further 
south), Fiji (five days givea.a 
good sampling of. this 
fascinat iong mid-Pacif ic  
paradise), Aastr~lia.(almost a 
,week to be personally-escurted 
around Sydney, Canberra nd 
Melbourne), and finally, New 
Zealand (Christchurch, Mount 
Cook, Queenstown, the 
geyserland of Rotorua and , of 
A big plus on this trip is thai course eoursa, Auckland). 
all meals, including lips and En roule home" there ts an 
taxes are included, and , like overnighl sta~/in Fijt with most 
-all Pioneer's package, the air ' of Ibe nexl day free Io pick up 
fare, airport transfers, oseorts duly-free souvenirs before 
and porterage are covered in boarding, a CP Air jet for the 
*he cost. llight home to Canada 
Travel agents, and CP  Air~ 
offices have full delails on 
prices, itineraries and optional . 
tours. 
Get o.ffto a sood start. 
four Au, toplan asent NOW'! , / ;  
young man from ,East Wan:  ' sialladon ::st ..ramps-'~ind > disabled;!lhe seriously ~ ill~the ~::~i:i*i: 
eouver, who does [he-,mile In a elevatom in lhelr'homes." ' L. deaf,and Im~.d.uf heai'ing',and 
, more .  The :'Kinsmen • wheelchair for exercise~ , " **The primary goal.,of the man~ 
.At " the : ,  i973,' Canada Canad ia [ i  .Parap leg ic  R ehabili~[lon F, oundat lon . , . .  
Wheelchair ' Games,:' Pete " Associa ion • s It assist our ~ pleuges aavice: and assistance' :: :i 
&tablishedaworld'srecordfor. members.  Io regain : in- toany disabled personregar-,,' . :  
the mile in a wheelchair: 6 dependence to'as greal a degree dless of cause. • ' • .  
minutes 35 seconds. Let the as is p~sible," according:to .' 
average man.or.woman try 16 D0ug Wilson, Director of 
beat that on foot.! " - "  " Rehabilitaltou Services for ~ the 
• Peteis d men~berof the' B.C.- B,C. Division.0f the Paraplegic 
DivisiOn of  the Canadian Associalioo, • 
Pai'aplegic Associationand is in There are r possibly- 200 
his 'third year. as an  active ~ members 0f the:i Association 
part cipant in Wheelchair sports Whi) are s0 severely disablnd us 
in B.C. - to he tncareeraled by their 
"The paraplegics I've met handicaps; FoP these perso,is 
.~lhr0ugh Ihe wheelchairsports hope lies tn Ihe  .Kinsmen 
'" ~ ~r0gi'am. are-as .dct ive and F'eandalion's' ' program of 
~c0mpelitive as anyone, l'm technical aids which have 
i! sure," d~lared Pete proudly, ,.recently:  been. developed to. 
~J",Wheelchuir :sports. and the assist :those With the greatest 
~Parsplegie Assoe!ati0n .are all" ,needs. Teclmical dev~ees uch 
~r igh i  with 'me, Besides the as -  i;emote environmental 
Sports, they found meagood job . eonlrols and several kinds of 
and 'so, they've done a .!ot' foP, communiealion aids' are :being 
~'me." " " " ~: installed by the Foundation at 
,: | ! : What is a "paraplegic, A the present time; with a great 
15arson With a disease or injury deal of encouragement from the 
~ to Ihe spinal cord,' Paraplegiais Paraplegic Association. 
• | whal aflicts nearly 10o British The Paraplegtc Association in 
"Columbians every year. For 'B C is .one of several  
m~t  of them, the rest of their organizations recetving support 
• life ia a wheelchair s what lies from the K nsmen Mothers' 
• ii ahead. .  - 
• "The primary goal of the- , • • 
• Canad ian  . Parap leg ic  
Assoeih ion: s • ~to -anslSt our 
i membe'r  to'." regain " in'-. 
dependence l as great a degree 
'. as is possible," according to 
: Do0g:,Wilson, Direclor -of 
: Reliabititalibn Services. for the 
B.CI Dii/ision of the Paraplegic 
'. Ass i )c ia l ibn , .  L ' " :" . . . . . .  
" : *'A.'ppi'aplegic especially a 
• " newly.qdjureone faces many 
'; ,.,hurdles .:, obslrticting"' his 
,:'pr0gr~ss;. The first is emotional 
-~adjustmen-- ia~cepttng he.. 
:.reality; of,.living with a 
, disability." '~ . , , 
;. : ~... , . [  
[ .: ti}'drther. 'l~rriers' fire., ex- 
ternal, such as acceptance by 
others in the eoinniunlty, the 
ordeals of architectural lass- 
• tess biity;, financial burdens 
i invelvingatlering "h°ustng and 
i, ti'amvorta Ion to one's needs 
,i and .espei:ially, securing' 
: reasonable employn~ent tofully 
achieve self.reliance. ' 
." The;K|nsmen Rehabilitation 
~'ooddiiliou, .with funding from 
'~ ihe'/mnual Kinsmen Mothers '  
' Marches has, for the last fifteen". 
years; provided support o the., 
:i Paraplegtc Association to carry' i 
,~ bul :a wide range'bf prograras:}'. 
for Ilie Association's nearly one~ .!
!~ thousand dlsabled membe~ !n', 
the pi'ovince, :" : "," "~.';, ~. 
,~ "Kinsmen support ~ai iy~ 
' Parapleg c Association'= ac~ ;~ 
'~ ilvltles', and ,!programs," ~n'ys~;, 
:. Mi.:wli~lo~[ as~fraplegie a~a '  
; Klmma m ..'.' "-.,, }%} '"f'," 
[, 
m 
If you Would like Io contact 
the Foundation for assistance or ~ • - 
would like Io help out in the 
Kinsmen Mothers' March,!~'ou 
need only eontacl your .looooooooocal 
Kinsmen Club. 
are Holiday Inns open or under-,[ 
construction on every continent'. i butAnt.a~tlca! _ .~ .~ 
ver~ night, close to 
200,000 travelers stay:ot~ 
Holiday Inns in the UnlLed • 
States alone! 
--...!..:tax !ii!i:}: i: dollars 
.,- :. asyoubuld..i::. 
': t," retirement income .ii:i:il 
" '4 ''4: :'Fn :: ~ q :@r=tomorrow:~ 
. wJthaCroWnTrust-. " 
: :Registered Ret rernent 'i. , 
Savings Plan . , " .  
. ' -  • k 
~:"  . 
/" after February 28, it will need to be 
:)U~ new B.C. auto insurance. 
)W availdble from nearly l,O00 
hout B.C.,..provinCial Motor Vehic e 
~=pendent insurance agents authorized by 
OnoIB.C-. ' .  ' ' . " .  
Atit'ovlan outlets, you could still run into 
arrange time payments for your insurance pre~filu~; 
If there is any incorrect inlormati0n pri~ited on itbui: t 
Autopian agent can make the necessary coi,~tions~ 
If, for any  reason, you  have not teeezved an 
appl icat ion form for each vehicle.you own. just tak 
year's motor vehicle registrations or  licence'transfer 
your Aut6plan agent. He'll see thai you get the covez 
!if/~trbling line:ups and delays if you .wait until.the deadline • " need. • ' . " . . . .  ' .  ::i 
. '~aws'fie&r.Your'best be 'is todo.it right away!. ' . "  : , ' . ,  . ,It is possibl e to obtain Autoplan insurance on some ! 
I ',~*,i :~C Byinow, you should have received your Autoplan application vehicles by mai.. This' is explained.in the Booklet that ace 
:,forms ~themarl, one re/" e&h motor vel~ide and,trailer you own. each Autoplanilorm:, Buimaiied applidations m~L~t .s~ 
'.Take ach vehicle form to your.Autoplan gentr/ght away: • February 1st O ensure you am Covered by March lstJ:i I
With th e corhputer p.finted information on t~e m, together wi!h a - It is irn!oortant that you act now..Your Auloplar~ agel 
few facts fromyou~he can quickly calculate your basic' premium, ready.and able to provide you with v~luableassistafice: ~i 
;~ad',;: " "" " LSByOU O n optional extensions, and supplyyoUr !974 vehicle extra cost to you. But he will be presserd [or time as 191aik 
:l~lst/atiort catdsaninl icence r~lates or ~:]ecals. He can also approaches• See him early and avoid the last-minute rus~ 
:::, .... :i. agents  in  your  a rea ,  
] -  . . . .  
 yan Insurance : .  : Government  
ill,Agencies Ltd. 
-i i St,i: 20 i .  4630. t a,eime Ave. 
~:i!;:Ter a ca, B.C. :" 
':i{i{Pruden & Currie :i #alili 
:,{~4646 Lake lse  Ave .  ' . . . . .  :~:i/.:::i!iii:¢ 
7:;i Ter race ,  B,CI  . ~'" 
. "( .~.: :%9,  
Provincia I Governmeni Bldg, 
.4506 Lakelse Ave. 
Ter race ; 'B .C .  
i.<ir/ . . . .  
N.R. Tooth Agen'  
i: "'Qi i ' :  . • . ' '! 
Sth  W.co,ve¢iStZ 
1swart, B.C. ~ - :'~': 
L 'L '  
4'611 Lakelse AVeI:'I 
Terrace, B .C . : :  i, ' 
. -.'.. 
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PAGE' B2 THE HERALD, TERRACE,.__ -B,C, 
'The Ilitnad0ix River must be Preserved as a "Wild River" 
A proposal prepared by Geeff 
• Warden and Ed Makelow o[ the 
B.C.' Wildlife Federation urges 
that c~rta'in rivers of B,C. be 
proteeled for all times as "Wild 
]Rivers" free from the en- 
croaehment of civilization and 
all forms oF development. 
• One of the rivers in B.C. most 
deserving of this protection is 
1he Gltnadolx River, a south 
hank tributary of the Skeena 
River, situaled some 30 miles 
west of Terrace. The watershed 
comprises some 226 square 
miles, a relatively small land 
area, The river occupies a 
deeply cut glacial valley from 
its confluence with the Sheens 
To Alastair Lake, 15 miles 
inland. 
Near-vertical c iffs rise from 
the valley floor m 3,000 feet 
along;the lower river and to 
6,000!feel adjacenl Io Alastair 
Lake. " 
/ : The mountains surrounding 
the i Lake are perpetual ly 
' - cappnd.withriee and snow and 
:. more than 20 Waterfalls can be 
seen from the head of the lake• 
• RockwalL~andlimbered slupes 
rise abruplly from Ihe waler's 
" " edge.on either side of the Lake. 
Sandy bea'ehes border Ihe few 
low gravel and soil fans crealed 
- al Several creek mouths; and 
• theslide areas which invade Ihe 
, lake. 
Alastair Lake is 5!4 miles 
long,One half mile wide and is 
at least 236 feet deep. it lies at 
an elevation of nboal 450 feet 
and is an exceptionally 
beautiful coastal mountain 
lake, 
The main inlet stream enters 
the lake from falls dropping 50 
eo 60 feet from.a hanging valley 
at the head of the Lake, then. 
meanders across !,~ mile of 
willow and alder flats to the 
lake shore. 
Mter  leaving" the lake the 
Gitnadoix River winds quietly 
back and forth across one to 
three miles of valley floor, in 
this area composed of open 
meadows intersperesed with 
beaver ponds and clumps of 
spruce, hemlock, balsam, 
cottonwood and aider. 
For some eight miles below 
the lake, the rivor' is slow 
moving with a mixed sand and 
gravel beltom. Several small 
sircams join the main 
i'iver. About eighl miles below 
thc river gradient increases 
considerably, with fast.runs and 
white water becoming common, 
Iiowever, except at limes of 
exlremely low walcrflows, the 
eniire length of the river from 
the Skeena Io Alaslair Lake is 
easily navigable by river boat 
as well as he 14 miles of the 
main Gi lnadoix River, Ihe 
walershed conlains ap- 
proximately 60 miles of small 
tributary streams. Some of 
these have substantial flows 
i !1 
C, 
I.: 
I 
] •, 
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Training 
. r  
Opportunities 
Steel Assembler 
need extsti~|n.lli~ Steel Fabricatiitg Industry for employees 
he are Callahie of perfol'mlng dories as Steel Assemblers. 
,To meet this need the Apprenticeship and Industrial Training 
Branch of the B.C. Department ot Labour is offering a 
training program to prepare selected young people to goto 
work in this section of the Industry. 
• ~Tlletrainlngwlllbeteur months o of six heurs perday, five . 
:'d~,ys per Week at the B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby). The 
;training will consist of structural detailing, Mathematics, 
Hand welding and burning, Assembly lifting (Structural and 
• :Plate) and safe working habits. 
The enlrance requirements are: 
Grade 10 minimum. Grade 12 preferred. 
Over I~ years of age. 
Good mechanical aptllude. 
'Rubast physique suited to the trade. 
,,The first class is scheduled to commence February 4, 1974. 
Graduates of this training will be expected to enter the trade 
',and serve a further one year period as a trainee. The Pre.. 
training and one year practical training is arrengnd so that 
.those who successfully complete the program may have the 
option of continuing on as an apprentice Steel Fabricator it 
Ihey sn wish, 
Individuals who are a¢ accepted tor this training by the 
_. Appren|lceshlp and Industrial Training Branch will have all 
tuition costs paid by the Department of Labour. A sub- 
slstence allowance will also be provided plus one return fare 
: to the scheol from the students home if applicable, 
: ' I  :': ," 
• .Applicants who have been ou! st school over one ~ear should 
i: contact their local Canada Manpower Office. Adulls enrolled 
by the ~epartment of Menpower and Imm Igratlon will have 
~training costs paid by Canada Manpower. Persons who 
qualify may also receive Training and TranspurMtlon 
Allowance. 
Application forms and lurther infermation can be obtained 
trom: 
Director of Apprenticeship and IndustITial Training, 
kB.C. Departmenf ot Labour, 
411 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver 3, B.C. 
' o r !  - 
Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counsellor, 
B.C. Departmenf of L bobr, 
Kelownl ;  Nalso,; Prince George ; Dawson Creek; VIc. 
:torla;Nsnalmo/ Kamluops and Terrace. 
or; 
Principal - B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby), 
l l i~  Willlngdon Avenue, Burnsby l ,  B.C. 
ort , - ' 
>Cinlida N~inpower O l f l c  nearest y0ul~ home. .. 
. . . .  . ,  . , .. 
• " ' . L  ' :  • " 
with spectacular ly scenic 
waterfalls. 
The area abounds with 
wildlife of many kinds• Beaver, 
otter, mink, and mosse inhabit 
the valley floors, Goal are 
common at higher levels, while 
black and grizzly bear are quite 
numerous in the area. Swans 
are often seen in Impoundments 
below Alastair Lake and hair 
' sea ls  have been reported 
pursuing salmon in the river 
immediately below the lake. 
The fish population of the 
system are of primary inlerest 
and include cutthroat and- 
steelhead (rainbow) trout, dolly 
varden, char, cohoe, chinook 
pink, chum, and sockeye 
salmon, The latter species 
spawn in the inlet stream at the 
head of Alastair Lake and is 
particularly interesting as the 
females do not •exhibit the 
dramatic colour change from 
green to red thai is charac- 
leristic of the species. Cohue 
salmon also enter the lake and 
spawn in the same stream as 
Ihe previously mentioned 
sockeye, while pink, chinook 
and chum salmon appear In be 
restricted [o the lower river. 
The upper reaches of the 
main river provide excellent 
angling [or cutthroat Ireu; up t o 
Iwo pounds, dolly varden to at 
least five pounds, as well as 
precocious chinook sa lmon 
commonly called "ack 
springs. '~ A good population of 
sleelhead ;rout also originates' 
from ; he drainage. 
The reeky, preeipit ious 
lei'rain is not conductive to 
cclmomic logging methods and 
limber values are reported to be 
comparatively low throughout 
the walcrshed, tlowever, fur- 
Iher informal[on on this aspect 
of the watershed is presently 
being compiled by. the B.C. 
Furest Service (From Wild 
Rivers prepared by the B.C. 
Wildlife Federal[ont. 
The proposals in referring to 
"Wild Rivers" do not refer Is 
the existence of rapids or white 
waters. Rather the reference is 
to a stream being in its virgin 
condition, natural,  un- 
developed, and unaltered by 
human intrusion. 
Because their pr imary 
reasons for being are 
recreational and con- 
servational,  the Federation 
feels that rivers such as the 
Giinadoix should be placed 
under the jurisdiction of Ihe 
Department of Recreation and 
.Conservation, with ad- 
ministration vested jointly in 
the Parks Branch and the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch, This dual 
administrat ion is suggested, 
rather than administration by 
the Parks  Branch alone, 
becaufie of the many im- 
plications for fish and wildlife 
management, 
The B,C. WildliFe. Federation 
proposes that suchWild Rivers 
necessari ly retain al l  their  
natural attractions, ince such 
streams and their environs, by 
definition, must be free from. 
man-made alterations of en- 
vironment. There would be little 
or no alienation of land to other 
purposes permitted along their 
shorelines and exist ing 
al ienations where possible 
would be phased out if In- 
compalible with the characler 
of wilderness• There would be 
no development in terms of 
damming or diversion of the 
stream, and no built areas 
skirting the stream. No com- 
mercial development, including 
resort or servicc d~vclopmenls, 
would ~e permitted alongside 
such streams but this would not 
exclude the provision of resort 
fhcilities and such service 
lacilities as heal rentals or. 
guiding services at the end of 
points of access.- 
The nsc of power boats on 
wiJ¢l Rivers •waters would 
depend on the conditions per- 
raining to a particular streani. 
In the instance of the Gitnadoix 
River, power boats are the only 
practical means to reach and 
navigate the river. Never- 
theless, prohibition of power 
boats on other Wild Rivers for 
the purpose of •preserving 
wilderness atmosphere may 
well be justified, Access toWild 
Rivers must be by boat or trail 
only, and by .definition, no 
vehicular road could exist 
adjacent o the stream, 
The Federation supports a 
resolutionraised by the Chilco 
Dodgers Wildlife Club which 
asks Ihat Wild Rivers be 
crested and governed by B.C. 
by act of the Legislature, 
because it is felt thai only 
Ihrough : special legislation 
can they be guaranteed 
protection against political 
whim or commercial pressure 
in years to come. The group 
indicates that we are all very 
much aware ef the dangers 
inhereni in regulation by Order- 
In Council. A Wild River Act 
should be written in such a way 
thai no Wild River, once set ,  
aside, can ever be robbed of its : . 
stalus without reference to 
public opinion through' lhe  .-At=stair:Lake ~ 
Legislalive Assembly; . . . .  
Gi tndo ix  R iver  
i in I 5e:Wo Of Ilel!lion ;::mllfi  l  What's Happen ng t rid 
By KeithDearing t ~ . ~ ~  ~ , _  __ ,__ .o.o..,,,.,,, 
I ! !UI  e l : i !es  (.'l l ose  before Par l iamenl  Defense Lyons says unions have played , [.rtolid~: n~,,~ha~-,-t~eC~rs~ 
, .lllXPn ileacuoll s'" ' ' " " '" " w ' • - '  role n he Inave iou 
• • lllln s er uac~ " nO nlan an importam ake their I I t ' i i i l e lC i l  'el i f ta lada  . . . . .  " s . . . .  " "H count ~" - [bathtubs to rn . • - :'salu aecorulng, , to eyewunes ue~,elopmenl, o[ ill s 1)'. " | .nno  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~= in the Unit" " ed 
A group of pious, communal, leporls Jehovah's Witnesses. , Bu. no union. , he says, has the "~"States--were m" hotels v. 
farmers known nsf Hu i ter i tes ,  ,,,'ere. "ac t ive ly  canvassing right to represent workers who IS~e~ 
from tbe' basis a study men :'~,vhile they were On ser- don't want to be represented " • 
commission in the Alberta v~ce.in the field," A Witnesses - - " I 
spokesman dcnied the charge, 
He said Jehovah's Witnesses 
were not "instructed" to refuse 
military service, "'as this was 
left up to each individual 
member to decide/ 
( lay  Chtu 'ch  
licit, clod Mi, lilhership 
I nlii Alnerican 
Ilolnisl I)l, iionihia lion 
The Pacif ic Southwesi 
Convention of the American 
Baptist Churches has rejected 
an application for membership 
from a homosexual  
congregation, The reqtlest for 
affiliation came from the 40- 
member Christ Cltapel in Costa, 
Mesa', Calif. No official 
statement has been relased yet, 
bnl news reports indicate that 
Baptist leaders fear •admission 
of thc "'gay church" would 
cause a "'tremendous 
upheaval," It would, these 
reports say, eonlradiel the 
belief of the church thai 
homosexuality is '~inful. Dr. 
George Downing, exeeuli.ve 
minister of,lho Convention. said 
i[ "individual churches wish Is 
admit homosexuals, it's their 
business," 
I,iviog lllbh, Accltsed 
• Ill Vnlgarlties Ily I.'.S. I)astdrs" 
I~' l inr  cnnservalive Prsleslanl 
pastors from Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, have taken a dim view 
of whal they call "vulgarities" 
in the Living Bible, Led by the 
pastor of Eden Missionary 
Buplist church,,the four Baptist 
clergymen asked the Bapiisl 
Bookslore •in ,Nashville not Is 
sell Ihe book, They specifically 
objected Is the frank way in 
which sex is handlcd, Author of 
the version, Dr. Kenneth 
Taylor, uses such words as 
"pregnant" instead of "with 
child" and slept with rather 
,,lay,,~ . . • 
Priests Defends |tight - 
Niit To ,loin U lilou 
Confercnce of the United 
Church. of Canada• The com- 
mission was appointed 
following the repeal of an act 
which limited the amount of 
farmland H ultcr ites 
colonies could acquire. This 
repeal brought a storm of 
protest from members of the 
United Church of. Canada, 
claiming thai Hutterites Would 
kill off smal l  agricultural '  
~owns. Ilutterites tay pretty 
much on their land and spend 
very little money in nearby 
towns• OIher members say 
United Church people could 
learn a great deal from the 
Ilutterite life style, if they 
would only take the lime is get 
to know them: 
Alglk'au It[shops I)l)liilei's 
hi¢oo.~islt, nc los o[ 
I l rng Aiilindes 
Anglican Bishop Erie Treaey 
of Wakefield, England, says the 
public altitude Iowarddriig and 
alc'ohol peddlers is iileonsistenl. 
'rreacy says the drug pusher is 
Ireated as a criminal and 
rightly so, The brewer und 
distiilcr, on the other hand, are 
respectable and often honored 
inembers of society says 
Treaey, even receiving 
recognition for their philan- 
thropic services to the com- 
munity, 
I S l ' i i l ,  I Shou ld  A ' lh iw  
I , ' o r  ' l , ; v l ,  n - I  l a  i i lh ,  d '  T reo lo l l ,  n l  
J e rusa lem's  Anglican Ar- 
chbishop George Appleton got a 
verbal assist from the city's 
muynr, Mayor Teddy Kollek 
midly accused crit ics of 
uvcrlooking Ihe churchman's 
positive emphasis in their at- 
lacks, Kollek says Appleton is 
emphasizing hope fnr a pcaceful 
era belween Israel and her 
Arab neighh(~rs, ,He says even 
Ihough Israel herself should 
interpret evenls in  the llghl of 
her own na l iona l  inleresl,  
' lsraelis must Iry Io understand 
when other attempts Is be 
"even-handed," 
Witnesses Under Attack 
lit Ilhodesla 
Rhodesia's . Minister of 
DeFense has charged Jehovah's 
Witnesses with trying [o induce 
Rhndesian armed Forces per- 
sonnelto object to cnatlnued 
miltary service, In s speech 
I ,  the mtdst of almost 
overwhelming church support 
of unions, a ,Catholic priest has 
defended the right, of workers 
not to join up, Priest and news 
commentator Daniel Lyons 
presented his views in the 
December issue oLTwie Circle, 
a national Catholic weekly, 
F I 'v , '  " ( ;mid  Ha ln t l r i [a l lS"  
• Le f t  in  S t i l l  F raos i sco  
Two college students con- 
dueling a "social experiment" 
concluded that there are ap- 
parently very" few "Good 
Samar i tans"  left anymore• 
They posed as victims of crime 
in different areas of San 
Francisco, One of the students, 
Judith Nielsen, had herself 
gagged.ar, d tied to a pole on a 
dowmown, street corner, She 
reported that 67 cars passed 
without stopping as she tried to 
wriggle free, Finally one car 
stopped briefly. One of its two 
women occupants asked, "Are 
you all right?? Another 33 cars 
zipped b), before Iwo policemen 
appeared, 
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TAX SERVICES coRPORATION 
Of fers  . •: 
CASH FOR 
Located  a t  , ,  
ISLANDER HALL 
701 West  2nd  Avenue • 
Phone 627-1701 
HIGI t  RATES IF  YOU COME IN  AND.  
MAKE YOUR OWN DEAL  . .  :: 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
TERRACE'DRUGS 
12:(~ p.m. i< ~ 
" ~KELSE PHARIVI@Y ~ 
7-9 p.m. .:: ~, 
Filling, your doctor's " ' 
prescriptions Is our lob. SUNDAYS i: 
Just like him, we want to 
see you in top health al- & HOLIDAYS 
ways. "'i 
• . _ ~ .  
Mortgage Servicesl 
Y!  
Greenbrier Mortgage 
Investments Ltd, 
RESIDENTIAL  F IRSTAND SECOND MORT 
FOR C ITY  AND RURAL PROPERTIES  
AT  COMPETATIVE  RATES 
For  complete  in fo rmat ion  contact :  
Greenbrier Mortgage Inve 
63~6767~ 
- 
No.3, 4623 Lake lse  Avenue.  Ter race ,  B.C. 
. . . . .  II - - -  e ._ I IN , li 
636-3410 
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Terraoo, B.O, We reserve the ri|h! 
Phone 635-7281 We've  got a fine selection of goods for your  fashion creations! to limit quantities 
• f - '  .."-" 
L " " 
. . , •  . . 
, . , - , j  , , 
: . / .. • 
POtyester  Yarn  Gyed .~ 8 8  
~oubi le*n i t s "  , • ) !: 
Br ght; easy fO care for polyester double .... "." It knitsl The perfect choice for today's styles in 
both separate and co-ordinates.: Jbst wash 
I and drip dry. Choose from houndetooth -:checks, gingham checks and dots. Yellow, Pink, Red, Navy, Beige, Orange, Cornflower . i Blue or Grass Green. 60" Wide. ~ i  RD ' 
D•( 
:~  . , 
; / 
I, • :' : 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ' 88 : , ,  
, sor t  enter  , .  / 
. . . .  Mix , 'n  Match  ,~.. ) ~ 
Cot tonChecks  and  ' ~'<~'~:'"~' ~ , , , ,  ~""' 
. . . . .  <r :~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
.Fully washab e cotton check~ and plaids. Ideal for ' 
shirts, tops, or any type of sportswear. Colour choice , • 
includes: Navy, Wine, Black.or Blue. Fabric is 45" ' 
YARD .• Wide. Agood value for your spring sewing creationsl Your  Cho ice  : ~RD 
i 
) 
• i-.: 
i: 
: .  . ; . 
i pc ) ryester /Cot ton  Broadc lo th  i ~ i i 
(Printecl) Palyester.Co.on Brondct0th stays fresh and crisp throughout 
the day. it's machine washable end requires no ironing. Just the fabric . 
for rough andtumble children's wuarl Picks soft colour from file wide 
range of pastels. 45" Wide. " ' 
PR INTED'  FL~IN . 
YARD I I  YARD tO ! !  ,ARD 
-~ ~ -- ~,, L~ 
• ~ .... . Washab le  patyester .  Cr lmpkn i t  
. Th,s vors.,,e fo~rlc is.u'fahia far evorY'fhing frum ~ 99  i 
°6~ BROTH ER FESTIV AL Z IG  ZAG ladles" dresswear to child)'en's portswear. SO easy to 
• care fort Just drop If in the w-sh machine an d drip 
, dry, Choose from e variety of patterns including 
PORTABLE I blisters' herrlngb°nes' diagonals' strip~s' and crepe ~p r YARD I 
stitches. Wide range of fashion ¢01ours. d0" Wide. 
. SEWING MACHINE 
~ ' The ,Festival' sewing machine has at- " 
tachments to suit your sewing needsi Has ~,,~.,;~ 
~ a drop feed for easy darning & ap- o ~ i ~  pliquelng. 2 Golden stretch needles for easy Sewing on strefc h fabrics. 2 only. Complete with case ' 
. ~_~-- I p~~ 
 149 's 
t ~ WITH CABINET'  189.00 
8oz .  'Bar re l lo f  Yarn  
"O oz. 'Barrel' of:Acrylic Yard ... e great value foi" those 
who knit or erochotl Colourfast Io that tt~m bright 
colours won't fade. Machine washable and machine 
dryable tool White plus S shades, • ' 
4 as, Doll Iorylio Yarn 99 ° 
• . . .because ou can't• fool . . . . .  a woman.  • 
l I 
i 
• , .  , . . . . . .  -. , . . . . . , , . 
i . . . . . .  
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Boon to women s l iberat ion 
:!i 
Many cur rent  household 
confl icts over women's  . 
l i~ratioo might be resolved 
simply by the acquisition of that 
miracle appliance - -  the dish- 
washer .  Consumers '  
Association of Canada' wi l l  
publisb the results of its tests on 
nine popular makes of dish- 
washers in the December issue 
di Canadian Consumer. 
There are three basic types of 
dishwashers on the market, 
ranging in'pri(:e from about $250 
to s6oo: 
• 1. BUILT-IN: undereounter 
• r -Permanent ly  connected hot 
water, drain pipe and electric 
circuit. 
Advantages: 
- -  Saves space as it fits. into 
counter 
No need to set up for each 
use 
- -  Leaves kitchen area and 
sink free. 
Disadvantages: 
Permanently installed and 
cannot be moved from one 
location to another or from one 
home to another. 
2. PORTABLE- top or front- 
loading, mounted on castors 
Advantages: 
- -  no installation - -~heses 
snap onto faucet and electric 
cord is connected towall outlet 
- -  can be moved and taken to 
anotherhome 
--  convenient for loading and 
unloading as it can be. moved to 
table and cupboards 
- -  lowest price 
- -  front-loaders permit top to 
be used as counter space 
Dis/advantages:. 
. : '; 
Cancer 
Facts 
Tim medical researcher often 
will discover something quite 
~ different from that which he set 
out to learn. 
Buckle cuff bracelel ocks up the bangle angle and a sweep of goldentone and silvertone re.am up with turquoise, coral; white, Take Ihe case of Dr. Rohert 
holiday beads proves to you can't have too much of a good Ihing. navy and ivory. Since their versatility is endless, they are bur idea •Noble (now direclor, of the 
Each necklace has two chains, one glitter and one coleur, as ['or a sweetheart of a gift! Cancer Research Centre at 
. ~ . . . . .  ~.~!~:~- University of B.C.) and the 
The con  ......................... **  " " . . . .  I ' t i  nu i  u Cli~i h t J  , ,  ;0  t.,~'. , ,~ i r  :~y,l-l.ugh;:~6~,t%iof weste/~n O tur o, ":i)r Nob,; 
. . . . .  ~ . - " . . . . .  " ". : ~"~'~ !~-" .~":, ;  "' was lesting the Jamaican weed 
r de 12 The courses on the secondary leve~ At'ADEMIC I ItOGILAM p.m. Senior in obtaining theirG a , . ' known as  periwinkle from 
Secondary School a meeting meeting discussed the different These courses could be .  for which the Jamaicans made a 
On Tuesday, January 15 at 8 was held.for anyone interested 
:' 'AT THE fOCAL CHURCHES . 
PENTE0 ' OSTAL  TABERNACLE ' 
." ~ , . .  d~47 Lazello Ave.- ,' 
Service, Schedule-- '~ , • ,~ 
Sunday School tO:00 a.m . . . .  ) 
MarnlngWarshlp 11:o0a m, phones'=' " ' ) '  
Suoday Evening . 7l isp.m," Office 635-2434 = ) 
i rBible Study . .  , •Home ;63S-S336. ( 
( wednesday " 7:30p,m. . .  
YoathNIghtThursday 7:30p m. pastar: M.  Kennedy 4 • . '( • 
• IThtL eqd. ~f your search for a Jfrlendly church; . 
SALVATION ARMY: ' 
' "  . " ;1451 ereig i ' " " " 
. Ca#mini Bill Yaupg, ' 
"9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning,Worship *'Bible Study & ' 
~i30 Evening Services : Preyer Me.oting" 
F~rlnfaon athei' actlvlt el ph~neJCaptaln or Nlrs. Bi!l young. 
r K'i~ 6X .u N IT  E p; 
' ': ,CHURCH~ 
• 4907 Lazelle Ave~' I 
s,Jndoy Schaol. 
.. Senior 12 & up t0:00 a,m, 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Warship Service 11:00 a,m 
,, Minister Rev. O.s. Lewis 
EVANGEL ICAL :  
~FREE CHURCH'•  
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St.'. 
9:4S Sunday Schaal ' 
tltOO Morning Worship 
• 7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
" i PrayerandalMeStUdy . .  
. ROY. B,B. Ruggles Phone'. 
dl~6~ ParkAVe. ' 635.5115 
,,u 
CHR IST IAN~ 
RE FORMEDi  
.CHURC.H; 
• * -sparks ~F. at'straumo A~toZ; : 
Rev. Jahn'Vdndyl( ' ' ~" 
i :  Phone 635-2621 f 
sunday School. Terrace 10 a.m. 
sunday School • Rome - t p.nb 
II O0 a.m. Worship Service m. 
si00p m, worship Service_, 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
, Lak~lso Avenu6 
._~ 
•. SUNDAY MASSES 
s:3g a.m.' ' 1O:O0 a.m. 
n:tSa.m. 7:3Op!m~ 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN"  
. ,CHURCH ', 
Oar. Sparks St.& park Ave.. ¢ 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
Phone 635-s982 ' 
Morning Service at 11 :go a.m. 
• Sunday Schootat 9:45a.m. 
~'Your Friendly Family Churq.h" 
Z ION ~BAPT IST :  
' .HURCH.  ~ 
; .  ~Cor~.Sparks&Kelth .~ 
Pasfor:'~Clydo Zimbelman .. 
" Sunday 5~huolg:4sa.m,' 
" Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
• Su nday. Evening 7 :go p.m. 
Bible Study Wed, 7=30 p,m.. 
, : ' - .3T . .MATT H E W~S. - 
CHURCH 
• -4/26 Lazello Avenue, Terrace. 
Angiican Church of Canada. t
s~nday Servlcest " " '" 
9:30 a!m..  , 
evei:v Sunday,'. "" 
Pastor: John stakes 
. . . .  phone 635.BESS ; 
" " ~ "10 O0 a.m-."- kl'ble School :,. " 
' ' " I ~ "r r , ,¢ 
• .u.y.,00..O•..,rnln, Wors.,,. 
I~ I~L IANC~ ~:ts p,m.. evun~nCser'~l¢~"., 
I w.:g=oo p.m :B,h,. Study.nd.rey.r 
-~ ~C-- = " ' H A  P EL~/  pasfar Munro . .  
• : ~.,,._~ --,J/ 5OlO Agaf" Ave. r• . ,  Reid. 63s.3frg" 
"(=HU RCH OF GOD Sunday Schoa, forgo A.M, 
";" 116 River Drive " " Morning Worship 11:00 A,M. 
Terrace, B,E,.13|-AS44 ~ Evenlnq Worship 7:30 P,M. 
Preyer Service Wed, 7=30 P.M 
r+ '"Rev. R,L. Whlta, Pastor Youth Service Frl. 7:S0 P.M. 
ways of obtaining Grade 12 for 
adults, such as off'the ,iGED 
program, completing the Adult 
Secondary Program, or even 
affending as a. full-time day 
student al high school. One of 
the purposes of this meeting 
was to see if there was sufficient 
interest to war rant  having• 
Around 
the House 
by i i ; /N  
' Read '  
CLIP AND SAVE ' 
Need a water soltener? Add a 
dash of apple eider vinegar to 
balh~ laundry and dishwater. 
To remove grease spots from 
suede shOes, rub spotswith a 
cloth dampened in alcohol; let 
dry. Hold shoes over a 
steaming teakettle while you 
raise nap with a stiff brush. 
For those small, stubborn burns 
on pans, try a typewriter eraser 
with a louch of scouring 
powder, if necessary. 
Clip a wire coat hanger at mid.  
bottom, and insert a roll el 
paper towels. Hang on your  
ladder when washing windows~ 
etc. 
Foam rubber, cut to Size, makes 
perfect bedding for a doghouse. 
Ticks and other pests that like 
ol'dinary bedding won't stand 
for it. 
Have you seen the new Filter 
Queen Power Norte l  - Why no! 
phons us and inquire? 
Presented as a community 
service, by 
F I L T E R  g U E E N  • '  
CANADAS FINEST' 
i Air P~rifie~" 
and 
Cleaner 
LT.R, Dintdbulort  Ud, :  
No. S-4$$4 Le~;alle Ave. 
Terrace, B,C, 
I Phone 635-38g6 
either preparation for the tea for control of diabetes. He 
GED tests or for completing the ['ound that extracts from the 
Adult Secondary Program. If weed had no effect on diabetic 
you were unable to attend this rats bul that they developed 
meeting and are interested in overwhe lming  infection and 
the results, please contact mc died. 
as soon as possible. 
He was curious, and set out to. 
find out what exactly had 
MORI,:ABOUTGED happened. He found that the 
rat's inability to resist infection 
GED (General  Educat ion 
Development) is a new 
program whereby an adult can 
'write five tests, and if he passes 
Ihe five tests successfully, he 
will obtain a certificate statirig 
tha~ he has the equivalent on a 
Grade 12 education. The nexl 
testing session will be on March 
t. 1974, and there will also be a 
session on May  18,1974. In order 
io have the tests given "in 
Terrace at least twenty people 
must apply'to take the tests. If 
anyone applies, or has applied, 
to take the tests, please let me 
know, so lwi l l  know if twenty 
peopl_e has applied for the tests, 
Tbe rd~ults of the GED tests 
given in the Fall in B.C. have 
now been released. A total of 599 
candidates wrote the GED tests 
last Fall. Out of this total, 542 or 
90.48 pet~ cent received their 
certificates. 
If anyone wishes further  
information on the GED 
program, please do not hesitate 
IO contact Hugh Power. by. 
phoning 635-3833 or 635.6531. I 
now have available brochures 
explaining the program,  
brochures of sample-questions, 
and application forms. It is 
essential that I know who ap- 
plies.to write the tests from this 
area, so if you do apply, please 
let me know, or if you li~'e in 
KItimat, contact.Mrs. Blix by 
phoning 632-3555. 
• It I,X:ISTitATION 
FOR NEW CI .ASSES 
resulted from destruction of the 
bone marrow where white cells 
that combat infection are .  
produced. And this made him 
think of leukemia Since 
leukemia is characterized by an 
excess o[ white blood cells. 
Months Later, Dr. Noble and 
his associates produced a 
material from the periwinkle 
called VI,B whi(:fi proved to ~ 
have the'a.bility to retard and 
:sometimes cause remission of 
leukemia and even suppress the 
growth of some solid tumors. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
,Yukon Division, Canadian. 
Cancer Society, 896West Eighth' 
Avenue, Vancouver 9 or 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. 
Pre-reglstration for classes 
has now been completed and 
classes start this week, 
However, ' if you would like lo 
eke on of the classes and have 
not yet registered, please 
contact Hugh Power at 635.3833 
or 635-6531. YOU MAY MAKE 
IT POSSIBLE FOR THE 
CLASS TO BE GIVEN!! 
, ,i: :~ .~ =. . I -  
A real snake in the grass; 
in n ColonIM pharmaco-" 
peele was a plant called 
bugles, whlch Wan thougitt 
to cure snake bites be- 
cause it looked llkc o 
snake's head. 
- -  make sure hose is not - -  requires torage space 
- -  small capacity 
- -  noisy 
3, CONVERTIBLE: front- 
loading portable, mounted on 
castors 
- -  bas advantages  and 
disadvantages of a portable but 
can be built:in at a later date, 
most expensive 
Although portable dish- 
washers are available in either 
top or front-loading models, the 
trend is toward front.loaders. 
These models provide ad-  
ditional counter space with the 
option .of wooden chopping 
boards on their top surface. 
Top-loaders are less convenient 
as the top must be cleared' 
before opening, i Convertible 
dishwashers must be front- 
loaders so that they may later 
be built-in under the counter. 
TO OBTAIN THE MOST EF- 
FICIENT PERFOHMANCE 
FROM YOUR DISHWASHER: 
- -  make sure drain, internal 
• water spray arms and filter are 
not clogged. 
- -  use only d ishwasber  
detergent  
- -  use recommended amount 
of detergent 
- -  make sure detergent  
dispenser is not overloaded and 
that lid on dispenser will close 
properly 
- -  eusure that detergent cup 
is not moist before adding 
detergent or detergent will cling 
to dispenser 
- -  remove excess food from 
dishes 
- -  load dishes mid cutlery as 
directed by manufacturer 
kinked 
- -  when inserting detergent, 
be careful that it does not touch 
metal utensils as it will cause 
dark spots 
Place cups and glasses upside 
down so water can drain out 
- -  Make sure) that  sharp 
knives do not protrude as they 
may damage the inside of the 
machine• 
Consult instruction booklets 
for specific directions for each 
machine• 
PRECAUTIONS 
Some materials and types of 
construction are not compatible 
with tbe high water  tem- 
perature and detergent used in 
dishwashers.  If in doubt 
whether a mater ia l  will 
withstand d ishwasher  t reat -  
ment, check with the 
manufacturer o test-wash one 
piece. 
The following items should 
not be washed in a dishwasher, 
unless so labelled by the 
manufacturer: 
Anodized aluminum - -  finish 
may dull or discolor 
Antique or hand-painted 
china--  may fade 
Cast iron -- finish may be 
damaged causing rusting 
Dirilyte (gold colored, flat- 
ware) 
Hol low-handle knives -- 
adhesive may loosen 
Inexpensive plastic 
Milk glassware - -w i i l  turn 
yellow 
Woodenware ~ will warp and 
lose its finish 
For additional details and 
Consumers '  'ASsociat ion o f  
Canada test .results bn  dish- 
washers  and d ishwasher  
detergents, see the December 
issue of Canadian Consumer, on 
sale at  newsstands. Also 
.avai lable from CBC, 100 
Gloucester Street .  Ottawa,  
Ontario, K2P 2E5, price 90c. 
I I 
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1- 
tu rn  to  . . . .  
TURN TO US 
When 
you 
don ' t  
know 
who to 
WITH OUl iF IOENI )E  
MaoKays  
Funera l  " 
Home 
Phone 635-2444 " 
Terrace, F..C. 
Serving Kitlmat 
Let us show you how to 
defer your.income tax. . . . . . . . . . . .  
DO you y~ant to pay less income tax for 1973? Of oourse you dot Then why dot takn-a ; ' [  
few momenta to drop in and talk about Registered Retlrment Savings Plans. : . T~. ,  
Here's how they work. Under the cresset income tax regulations you areentitled to set:~ 
aslde,a tax-deferrab e amount for your retirement years Th s amount is 20% of your 
earned ncome' up to a max mum of $2 500 for peep e who a ready participate in a , = 
company pens on plan and ut~ tB~0~["~J f -#  t~ s~ ib~ ~, ~. i '~ e~ ~i'~  ,~-  ~. : : -  .~" 
Thesp tax deferr~ s. together;with any 
income andcepitalga ns they earn, don't ,~ • .: " " 
become taxable until you withdraw them; 
and if you wait until you retire, chances are .. ~ • ~=dl~lB=~ 
your tax rate will be lower than it is now. 
So you defer income tax today and you build 
a nest egg for tomorrow• - '  
We can help you chart your R.R.S.P. 
program, Don't let this opportunity slip by. ~ , 
Your plan must ba registered before the end ' ~ .. 
of February to qualify for your 1973 tax  . - 
deferral. Drop in and see us soon. 
Communi ty  Corner  
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT  
Group d iscuss ions  fo r  
mothers  of  ch i ld ren  14 to 20 
• months  te lephone $35.6307.  
JeAelL K IH6  
Asslstanl Manager 
ROYAL 
serving Br i tL  = 
@ 
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.WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16, 19"/4 ' " " , ~= L,H " - , Hospitality signifies approval. ~ . • ' . /  
. . . .  " ' " ' 1 " i : l l [~-~ J~ , ' ' " : : ;~~l  DEARL.H.:'Behin'dtheelght-. Your husl~and should take them " THE " 1 ,z ,~/~' ,  
ml LAWRENC, ,..!AMB o ,e Oi 3a f ' '  " ' L ~i i i ,  .) hag, dearie. Wheu you entertain to a restaurant'and rleave YOU .i.' ' ~ .~g~l~)~ 'REAtJ " '~  I ~ ~ : = , ~  ! a married manand his mistress out 9f it, . p s.sib:- y o u  ' r~  " "  ' ~ c e " o r ' .  - " . . . .  7 . . . .  . ADVI  /i Pregnancy e 
before first.period. - ' ./)e ta ' EAR ANN LANDERS:  fr iond embraced  me,  and l Topics : : TODAY'S  FABRICS:  
,By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. ~processed chemically to do People used to whisper about believe me, I m as normal as THE NYLON GROUP 
DEAR DR LAMB - Is it . th i s .  The  movement  ot  homesexuallty, Now they are they come, 'tHERE'S A CURE mouth to a state of good health __  . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_.:_ t'ies of n',, on, including Antron . • H~ nrsl ' *mi rac le  ' Synun:u~.  # • * 
possible that a young girl or glucose into the cell  is depen- hollering about it Will you Iloveyou too Ann, forletting i~ORBADBREATI! be per.forming " all~ t_he =denta,,I ' ]~ fabrc nylon is still very  Ca.ntre~,Nom~g.Qmna, Unel
chi ld ,can become pregnant  den(upon the level of glucose - _ " • . . operations mat are n,.:u=~==j,, uch with us in both its orig- ana stretch ny=ons. . please do the world a favor and me get this off my. oh. est. Anbedv can have hahtosts for . . . . . . . .  .~ ...;.~. m . . . . . . . . . . .  U-'hen laundering nylon at- 
- before she has had her first in  the blood: If the •blood - unrlsti '- .' . More zrequent . .u  ,.,,,-,~ ' inal ana varmus ]mp~uwu .. tell them not to jumP to con. Straight In Corpus . ,. a Ion~ time with nut being . . . . . . . .  ,. , ._.. , . ; . . .  ,,¢ it,,= ]=oth ,, . . . . .  t, ;, a very versatile tides, the l int step is careful. 
menstruation? How can she glucose is too low then i t~an't  duslons? What appears at a DEARS.*In ~:.~,: e, ccormng ... . . .  i°,,r u The foul air ex- meru.u~uu,~- , -~- , , ,~j ' -= , • =-'~'.~-"=.'.3"'.:. =.. ';~d n line senaration of comured ~enu 
glance tO be deviant behavior to the behavioral sclent t , . .~n, , ,~ hv the lune~ does not . . . . .  . . . . .  ,..I . ,~,.~ slrands for hosiery or as a bulk W~lte  [g . . . .  , . : Y . . . .  possibly be fertile? I have migrate into the cell, and the " is s . . . . . . . . . .  and the use ot moumwasnes Or .or,; u. . . . . . . . .  armenia While n ton 
heard this  said and I do not eel[ doesn't get this source of just might be a normal display thosewho are the mast tolerant ~.~:n~ontact  w i"h the nerves moumua t i ts . .  ~-numu . ~;  yarn for swe0ters. It can also has a .aenmle tenacncy to p,~. 
agree that theycan.  . energy. As a result, the per- of affection, , and ' the .most cr i t ical  of • :~":~\'"~..s:. o ¢ ._e] l  These reeommenueo. " [~c produced with such qualities up ¢omur trom cotourea or- 
. .: DEAR READER - There son aoesn't [unction wel l  or r o~, .,==~,o.a ~, ,.lose friend homosexuals invarinblv have . . . . . . . . . .  .,; , ,~,~,,,_~ . . . . . .  In eases of respiratory as stretch texture, or extra ticles i fthey a.!c.w..ashe..dto: ~--  -~"~"-  = --  - rv~-s'are iocaleg In me == an== • • " ' . etner /no re~,- ,= = = .,, seems 'to be widespread con- may feel tired. Th is  is the • ' , bout their own ne . . hahtos|s the treatment wu] . bulk. • g! "" a r and Iweetout in ra~ckta f l : l .d  ~r io~.  doubts a. . . . . . . . . . .  partofthenostr i ls,  whereusthe . . . . . . . .  ~h ]he causes of the In addition to superior .yellow or even paste! ppee - 
fusion about the re lat ionsi ip basic reason why people with had a bad day ana as |ucx ~xualtty. ThanKs tor wrlnng, air bein,~ exr,~lled goas through "=" ' " " " - " -  . . . . .  "*" : -  a st ength and the ab hty to ante. 
of: menstruation and preg- real- low blood sugar have . ~, r -  trounce ~t gencru .x  ,~ . . . . .  " nancy.  Simply put women symptoms. ' - would have it, two men Joined Sw~ee.e.,ti~ . ; ,~ , ,  ,,,,,,.,,~,~,~ . . the inferior area of the nose. _^.4z..~ . . . t ,t . .m and the stand up under tough wearing After.scpfralm~., pre-t~at 
ge~pregnant  because  of " Insul in and glucose act .  us--orrather,  jolnedher, lwas  . u,,;eu~: av.,~ ~,~ur~r,o:  ,,,j, ~-~- t imes  one may be ,,,~'.,~?, ~-~7 "~''', . . .  c0noitions, nyton garments stains.' heavily soa~ aruc]es 
in a de reseed mood and ex- husband owns a small business . . . . . .  ",, nrnhlern if Ibe phys cmn ~s.~e one wno.wm providetheaddedplusofbeing should be pro-washed in warm 
ovh]ati0n, not menstruation, together  to p romote  the euseam-- psett o . . . . . . . . . . .  o tomeiames'  w=nc.'"'-" == " j==~ ~" . . . . .  ~.-,~"='~ v.~¢¢ ..*"e alerted . . . .  to tin...-~--_--.o-- me:" nrescrine the treatment, "" easy to earn for. Cure instruc- water for 3 minutes with" 
: While it is usually true that movement of glucose into the - - ~--  - -g~ -"s 'er ious ~und "Last ni 'ht I was in- van ooour "Is nausea y " ~anadian Dental Association, . lionsare similar for all carte- cup of Boratcem-Plus. 1"hen 
a ~woman wi l l  have .  a cell. lf you don't have cnough ruum. ru t  ~ , .=  ,,,~ • ~"  " • ~ . . . . . .  retions which .aeedmpany " wash on a gentle cycle adding 
'menstrual  period about 14 insu| in  . in the body,  the ~ i  t b i ! ~ ~ ; i  ~ ~ !  ~ e ~ i l l  ~ ~:~; i i ! ?? i ! i i °~ ~th~ti ~ ~  days  a f te r  ovu la t ion ,  i t  glucose can't move into t  
doesn't necessarily happen. I f  cell l~roperly and again you 
;=the growth of  tissue in the lose' this source of  energy. 
womb i s  not veryextens ive  This is why h diabetic feels 
,and  there isn't much change, tired unless he'gets '  proper" ~ l~ ~o~id~i i ;  ~o c ~Wo~ire~YEorcD~Vo~ ~nfte;~i:irda~e~wt°~a~ke~jru: ~ hAoS~°~ !fmi~B~an4a Scw~!~i~ there won't be any noticeable treatment" It is a ls°  related t° ~ i~: aedr~h er l~a  ~i,,Stmer Sanh~ ~ntoth~i~! s nc:~ h 
menstrual flow. This is par- the rise in blood sugar. In the ~put t " °w~7~ i °~e~l s ~lh~l°Sto~. Dire ice C 
' t ieu lar ly  'apt • to occur  in absence of sufficient insulin, a 
• fully inatured yet. Their hor- to drive glucose into the cell. 
- mone ~system has  not  If you louver the blood sugar 
achieved Complete balance, too much this wil l  not hap- 
and it is the female hormones pen, and the diabetic will yo y ' , " • sufferer to see , e _41 year. to complete a refincry rom excess your own homes. '' We were the man~. wife, bu.t the_.fact should consult h|s dentist and . Y ' ~ . , ~ C ~ d ;  it's 6bvious that it'u probably hcaantg ~hdr[o~wa:~nf Borat¢cm •
," that affdct the growthof  the have symptoms of low blood ~eeehless,. • . remains mat .my n.u~uanu m also his .physician so as to ~.~ ~0" -~.~ r "~,~ ~'~"~/ not going to' be possible to ' Plus acls both us.a deodorizer 
l ining of the womb and the sugar. ' , Please inform your, r.eaders . . . .  g .  . . . . . . . . . .  I determine ~f the hahto~ts !s of ~ , ~ ~ ] l ~ f ~  solve thin prob]sm, in much less and a. re-.s!zm.g s cnt on nymn, .-subsequent meastruation, Th is  i s  why  it is~just; not asxln me to entertain a . . . . . .  ~ • 
'~ The l~roblem occurs again possible fo te l l s  person what that physical contact doesnt  ..ma..rnea, m a.nanumsmi~w,~'_= digestiver0r respiratory ortgm. • .~..~.~"'~--~.~.~.~/"~v/*".---~'~ than three years. • , ~nd.snoulo ne|pyoornoalcry in 
• near the end of the childbear- their'own level of  blood Sugar necessari ly car ry  a sexual ,  l~]itevet~ s !mPrope_ranu~t  In each case, treatment should . "Ca], the shortages of g~o- .. Mr. Da.uis .was principal au. la~¢l~n,g,~,Ve a washday .rol~* 
ing,years.:A woman's female should be. A h igher  level  is connotation, A hug ean De a snows a mc~m r~l~t  ~ ~ be appl ied, line be overcome? ~And if so ,"  thor o[ the N ationm retro~um ,].,~, ~vt'~te ' othe Washcl'ayAd- 
,~hormone output  begins to better  for some d iabet ics  reassuring ,a'nd comforting _,.~n ~ eu,-t.asntone~_ ,_7...:_.f. If tl~e trouble is of'digestive how long will it tnke before C. ouncil'~. "U..~. ~nergy (Jut-" v~i'c~ bureau, 151 Bloor [~trect 
' fa l ter  .and ,  she may, stop than others, Tire only way to gesture, In fact, I felt closer to nusnana..mm,sts.'..wn~r~ uu u.  origin, thedentist~ilire~torethe supplies are adequate again?" ,runs p~parea /or ~ne u,o. . West Toronto Ontario. 
menstruat ing,  even though tell is for your doctor to ob- thewholehumanraeewhen my see me m m~s picture, e.nn. - -  . • , . .  "At th e present tlme, we're ~nte~or uepartment, 
she may sti l l  be ovulating. If serve your  response under 
, ..:she thinks she. is no  longer treatment tof indouthow you . " " 1 ' " ' " " k = • " ~ =  " - -  ~ ~ L 
• . able to get pregnant because do best. It is usually better in -ffi=ffiffiffi~ffiffi=~"~"~---'~ ~ ~ - - "  ~ ~ ' - - - - - - - - ' - 'm ' -  ~ ' . 
, she  isn't menstruating and your age group, not to over . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ # ' r r  - 
:1'abandons all 'eff0'rts at bi~'th control the patient and run ~ _. - - -  = - -  ~ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.==~.-~-~-~ ,= . . . . . . . .  -~,r- . . . . . . .  
: contro l ,  she may be:a sur- the risk of  precipitating a low , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . prised mother, blood glucose attack, ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ I~ '~ I [ -- . . . . . . . . .  [ " - . . . . . .  [ , 
• Dear Dr . ' Lamb - - . l  have You can use one  other  ~ . . ~ ~  : :.=.=,-_.....=:..=~._._._....__ ~- . .~_ . :~-  
'~ diabetes and my blood Sugar guide too; the normal kidney . , l . . . .  " -----. • . ~ ~  ~ ~  , w " - ~  
-~was~300. NowI  am down to begins to sp i l l .g lucose ,a t  • ~ , - - 
::'150. I 'm80 years old. What is levels  of about 180. So I . " " ~ 
i the  right count for my age? should think a level below lg0 * " = ~ ~ 
/,~:~:DEAR" READER -- Blood would he.desirable and the 
" " ~ugaris blood glucose and it rest has to he  determined as 
' s used hy the cells to provide you go along with your treat- 
-: inergy.  I t  has to  enter  ment, 
: rhrough;the cell wall to be (NEWSPAPEaENTEaPSlSEASSN.} 
Introducing Datsun's new 
' " ' " ° " " ' ° ' " '  performance number, By Elvim C. Bryant  
. • H , . 
- , , ,  . 
It was t'o~:tunate lha l  this concerning the deterioration i
writer was a few letters ahead language, Not only, as the 
before the holiday rush caught words from ~'My Fair Lady" 
up with her." Here it is January say might they "make a lady 
1974 and many of us are back at t or logger) blush," but much of 
workagain, l[ there is one week the daily conversation of the ,., 
without any woi'ds in prinl from many is thai of the uneducated. ~;.::. i'~ 
JheQueenCharl0tte Islands, it .Tl~s, is net because,, proper " " " 
will be because of the lack o[ language "is an  unknown ' "' 
time hotexisted earler, commodity but because of a -: .;.*..".~.::i 
• Many th ngs have happened don ' t :care-at t i tude, - ,  l! is.~- '~ *S:./: ~i.,,,ii~ 
On the lslarndssince the letters real zeal that n some homes . .  :~...:'!:~':-~i'!~;: 
written.on the :Drug ~,eminal'.. parents speak poorly and sea  :.:!':~ .~ "/;;~!r":!'~'!"i:: 
• The comm tree o f  Concerned child grows up not knowing thall. : , ,  "/~ii..:".'.'~ ~'.~ 
..Paren s ,and Teache/s " s now ' h s mr her spoken language.Js '~' :~'i '~:~.L~.::~.~ 
~[slanningv' on .a follow-up "peniS; But thbse Seems to:be'no :~:),:;';?;:,..' ,% i~: ~/~,~! 
~[6~.ogramrnethat.wiil relate,to" desire ,wlmlever for any:  ira. : '- , ~ " ~= 
ou' pre~cnt drug problen~; at pr~vement lobe made; l ! .  :!:"i ::,i:':i~:; :I! 
Mussel, Which we ore given/o Those who continue iv schoo l '  ~ :i;diii~ 
uhderslal id i s  alcohol, Jhsl far the senior yeai's do seen1!~  i, i.~i~' 
befdretheholidaysthere wasa be concerned with ndividua ,, L :~o 
fire one~Thursday afternoon improvementand~,vorth but for : .~ 
'that ~,,vas Caused 'by this drug far too many never emain, in ~'~ 
~;rh~i.;husb~hd Lmanaged In school ibat, 0ng Somehow,~iU~ '' "' 
'escapebut c0uld not get his w fe .looks as though our educational' ~ 
' du ~ Anautopsy  ,of her body s~stem' must become- m0re'~ .: ~; 
retr ies the comments made by meaningful - it needs  to be 
• ,relatives concerning their being linked with this space age and toi .r~;.i - 
"~very heavy drinkers:" ' be of more .~,alue than::'lhe~!-~ ' ' ' _ 
• ' :~ During the halidays I met dollar; • .' '. , , - m 
: s0md ~definite opposition to ~ ;' The problemis nat con[iehd.lo ] relating' he facts that this liquid ' the Is ands since' during the'. 
:/red, the obeceo leaf, intheir  ,:. holidays l spoke o people in - 
re ta i l  forms, are the ,two. top ' positions to know, from schools" i .  " 
offenders in .the drug statistics, in North Vancouver, Senile and. 
Possibly ;hat was because the Vctoria, . ., :.,.. ,: ..... 
tWopeople 1mentioned this to , W ten:we become sufficiently::. ~:.::: " ~, ", 
. were ~mokjng and inbib ng at ",educated ourselves tmt We give . . . .  " . . . . .  , ', 
• :~tlie'flh~e!Ittisalwa~'slhatpther m0r~ fami ly  training , t01 .  ..... " . . . . . .  
' tEIow'addeted:!o hard drugs youngsters comhined .with 
~ithat [s'ho0ked and a problem to family l i fe and al l ,  physical 
"soeiely,' notme. ' " ranis, here Should be included 
-" ~Nor can i see where parents an explanation 6f tlt~ four and - 
v,'lio overdue, with' these corn- five :lettered Word~, Many 
"modifies can ;" eendem wordsthat are mouthed fire not 
...,.youngsters under Iheir truly kno~Vn by those, uttering ' 
:~nri~diclion who wast to  Iry heni. Concerning their use, - ' 
.:sbmething different in the'way .- properinforn~at'i0nisa lotimore, ." " 
. : of a drug; After all what model effective than soap. It is also 
',has beenset in such an'instance much belier than'sending the 
by ~ the parenis? . " offender to the of[leer ., 
; {~eel. Not t~ long ago on.."cry 'for: Ihe. need' to 'be "~p-  'L'';" Tl~'Datsuh~710'issucceSs6r lethe rugge~;',ral y-w ion lng '  
;television'a youngwomon who preeialed as an  important in- :r ' - ' - -  .'-" , . . . . . . .  --o -- ' " - - ' '  "''' . . . . . . . .  
had le f t .Canada for  the dv, dual in his or her own r ght .uatsunmu;.;it!eaturesnewstyllng, new.power.'..ana 
' U;S,S.R,, ' and had  returned This .relales .us 'back .Io'. the ' v ,newn0-c0stextras. ~ - " "  " " . .> / : ' ; "  ."  "- ' 
alter, seventeen years wi thbar -  second letter sent to the pa.P~,r ... :~ /. But  it sill has  the  same k nd of durability and spirit ' .~,;husl~and,.,.spoke on 'what d f-" 'where I wrote of Kent Pearson s that made our 510 famous . . . .  , ' " 
f renees wmeappatent to her astute remarks Theseare the . . . .  , , .  . . . .  ., • • ' ' :~  - " ' ' . . . . .  " " !; e : ~ • " - ; " - u : not " Ann  me same King e l  economy ua[sun  oeneves  t r ia l  
• ~in thisLcountty n0w, Appare~uy ' ones wno are-growm'g p ' 
• veilienees T te second was.that " are sis0 the people' who take Tl~ere gr¢'" :more ":'dian" .... 1300:r3.~n.n . . . . . . .  " '~ Nor tk '  :" ' :Am " " 
tl~ere was an appalling lack o f  ,h!ngs to rel~;e~eu~h ~af;clingl~ --,.:::'~:'.~,¢,aJcr, s !n" "7:;7"/ :7;  or'ca' 
discipline in:theschools (I did And the ba " ' *  ' ~:'''''~'" * . . . .  " *' . . . . .  
not Write down.the exact wo~'d-4 has to love and be" loved, 
.that were,usdd so this is my,'own presumably has been lacking in 
Ioterprelatlonofberremarks); the background of these~early 
~,Hadshebeenforanylengthof years orpr=chooldays,  
time.in a schoal.parhaps she  
would have ad.ded s'omethlng Elvlra C,.BWant 
economical performance isWhat you really need in !974: h/ 
Datsun 710, 
Most of the cars It won't leave behinC on the road, , 
it w I leave behi;td at the gas station. 
.For performance and economy, all you really need is a 
Datsun 710. 2-door, 4-door o~ hardtop, 
all you reallyneed is a 
Teh 62541t~ 
7T17 
LTD. 
. |  • . 
• . . - . • . . . . .  
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Well camp is back In normal 
with the holidays all over and 
everyone back home again. 
Anyone who has lived in camp 
before is here now will know 
what hack to normal means, It 
means that everyone is back to 
playing Ihe game of gossip. It's 
a shame that tear down your 
neighbour has to be our 
favourite passtime, Really, 
camp life is no excuse [or 
bringing misery on innocent 
people just because we have 
nothing-helter to do, Some 
casual remark or those made in 
the heat of anger have the same 
effect by the time It has cir- 
culated through a few people 
~.who ONLY repeat to a close 
friend EXACTLY what they 
hear and would not DREAM of 
gossiping about someone. 
Anolher problem that has 
came up is the fact that several 
families have quit taking Ihe 
paper because Ihey think 
they're, being rooked as they 
pay 70 cents a month for the 
paper to be delivered. Well, I'll 
explain to those nf you in doubt 
hot~ come its 70 coals. Take the 
month of December 73 which 
lind four papers published for 
which you paid 70 cenls even 
though if yon purchased ital Ihe 
store it would have been 60 
cents. Now we advance In 
January which will have five 
issues for which you will still 
pay 70 eenls whereas at the 
store it would have cost you 75 
een~s, Now figure it out --one 
men h you're paying ten cents 
Ion much and next month you re 
paying five cents extra, two and 
a half cents a month for 
delivery of your paper, In this 
day and age Ihere are not many 
Ihings you can buy for a nickel, 
lel along a litlle boy who 
delivers your papers even in ten 
below zero weather. And tc 
Ihi'nk that people, are with 
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drawing their names from the parenL~ were eoneerend enotlgh mee ing' is very hard to wr i te '  Nyce and h[a brother~" (Eagle 
paper route because they're Io attend and heneeforth there about as it involves a lat o[i Tribe)fortheiryoungerbrother 
paying Ion much. " -* was a good turnout, Several technical ~erms, political snow Clifford Nyce  who Was 
II has also come to my at, issues were discussed and at jobs, pass the buck etc. which i - Iragically taken' from us in a 
lenlion Ihat this letter is limes tempers flared which real lyean'tdescdbe. You had shootingaceiuentseverslyears 
published in the Rupert paper makes for a good discussion, I In he 'there in know what I'm " ago, The Git-win-ksilque Center 
and several readers have really don't know if anything ialklngabout¢¢maybeifthose " was filled to capacity, with 
congratulated me on keeping was setlled as now it all has to that were Ihere don't know what guests from the coast, Aiyansh 
them informed on the activities 
in this area BUT they would like 
to see more news from Aiyansh 
and Greenviile. Then I hear that. 
a former Nasa Camp resident is 
rather peeved thai my loiter is 
getting worse and worse for 
including too much about 
Aiyansh, Canyon City and 
Greenville and not enough 
about Nasa Camp. Well readers, 
! can please some of the people 
all of the time, all of the people 
some of the lime but never all of 
the people all of the time. I write 
in my letter only Ihings that ! 
know for sureand 1cannot write 
these things if. I do not hear 
shout them so Iherefore don't 
know about them or if Ihere is 
nothing going . on to write 
about, Hope this clears everals 
things up. Regarding camp 
news l hope you realize thai in 
Ihe lasl several years out nf 
approximately fifty families 
only about ten of these have 
been here longer than four 
years• 
Last Thursday night I at- 
tended a very importanl 
meeting in camp regarding our 
school. I was glad to see hat 
he presented to the school 
board. What it all boiled down to 
is that there is a shortage of 
leachers so therefore we in 
Nuss Camp have not a Kin- 
dergarten leacher or a 
correspondence leacher. Being 
as prospective teachers are 
unwilling to come to Nasa Camp 
for only a half lime 
position, half day of Kin- 
dergarten and half day of 
assist ing our other two 
teachers. Also this teacher will 
be appoinled now so that he or 
she will be available by next 
year• Apparently, over the last 
few years studenls who were 
Inking correspondence and 
gelling supervision atthe school 
were doing their correspon- 
dance al home or boarding oul 
in iown and going to high school. 
Now it has been recognized that 
Nasa Camp is one of the special 
areas and has been classified as 
a Type 20 area which allows the 
correspondence studeels to lake 
their work over Io the school 
and get suPervision from a full 
time teacher bul - there 
again we need another teaser .  
Well all thai occurred at this 
I'm ~..2( talking about either, 
However one bri l l iant 
soggesllon was made to twist 
the arm of the School Board in 
have them make it worth a 
leachers while to come to Nass 
Camp. Everything remains In 
he seen, 
Kesters trip In Calgary was 
successful and they purchased a 
double wide Knight which will 
be set up on their lot in Terrace 
.wtiere they will take up 
residence in June, Still quite a 
while to June and as the saying 
goes the best laid plans of mice 
and men... 
Ti le" ;;' begi.nning of the new 
year also brought a new 
residem to Canyon City with the 
arrival of Cadet Dennisdn from 
Nanaimo. She will he-in Canyon 
till March when she must return 
in Toronto where she is taking 
,raining to become a Salvation 
Army Officer. It is hoped that 
after hei' deparlure another 
Cadet will rake her place in 
IMping Lt. Flannigan in the 
spiritual needs of the com- 
munity. A few days after her 
arrival she had the opportunity 
[o attend' a memorial feast 
which was sponsored by Harry 
and Greenville. ,Once again I 
had the opportunity to be one of 
the cooks and once more we 
prepared the tradiUonal soup. 
Mter the meal gifts, consisting 
of various types of merchandise 
and in some cases cash, were 
given to various Organizations 
and people for their help in the 
various aspects for preparing 
' for the feast. There were 
several speakers with very 
moving sp~ches and as usual 
they had a dance in. In this case 
the males of Ihe Eagle Tribe 
"danced in~' As the Eagle tribe 
is so huge, Ihe people who 
danced in were a quite number, 
more than I've seen in a long 
"lime. 
The •Annual Nishga Tribal 
Council Basketball Tournament 
will this year be held in Canyon 
Cily on the 151h and 16lh of 
February.  This Iournament 
originated inCanyon in 1967 and 
for the past several years it has 
been held in Aiyansh, ! have 
hopes OF starting a Junior 
Basketball earn here in Camp 
so all young boys thirteen years 
and under who is inlerested in 
playing, baskelbail get your 
running shoes.out. I'll have In 
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find a e'onehaed ~rrange to use ' Logging Trucks are dangerous 
he Ree Hall far practices, " driving the daytime so can y~m 
-" imagine how much more deadly 
From. Camp litffe Donne iheyarealnighl.  Somany time 
Marsh is .in th6 hospital, we " hey aren't, eqp.ul pod with the.. 
hope h e gels well really quick proper clearance ghls and 
maybe he can play basketban then at night they look like 
leo- when he's better of course, 
Another person in the hospital is 
Percy Azak from Canyon Ci.ty 
who was rushed Io the hospital 
after a head on collision with a 
Logging truck on Thursday 
night, The .accident occurred 
around Lava Lake an~ ~,lno 
hospitalized was his son Russell 
who was later discharged with 
minor cuts and brqises. Them 
ordinary pickup lighls lilt you 
gel right up to them bt t by hal 
time it's Ino.. late. A lot ef 
fuss is, often raised aboul Iheae 
Irucks without any clearance 
lights but actually there is no 
enforcement up here so ihey gel 
away with it. Perhaps it's aboul 
lime thai it is enloreed that they 
are equipped with the proper 
lighting, 
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Pieced mink  sweater with bulky knit slee~,es and hood and oppossum boml:x 
Milk Pri©e I • norease The _ Increases in price and wage has increased because el indexes that are used by the cumulative increases, occurring c~.y~a°'* ~,,,~, Columbia Milk Board ,o' in inpu, indexes since the dale 
• ealeulale the wholesale price of of the agreement. An increase 
• '.~:!~ : .. milk have necessitated a one in the price of alfalfa hay is the Choice . cent per quart increase at the main factor in the overall in- 
" " relaii level, said.a report from crease, Three other factors 
~, I he nffice of Agriculture used in the formula have also 
Minister David D, Stupieh increased. They are: Ihe index 
!- ' 0day.. of consumer prices, the avei'age 
Under the .consumer n~llk weekly wagesand weekly 
subsidy plan which rolled back salaries for British Columbia, 
i i:ii. i!i Of qua l i ty  that  is ' J retail prices by four cents per ~ Although the price index of 16 quarl in Oel0ber, Ihe federal per cenl dairy lend decreased 
• :: TJlCSI11OOI]l t,'l,',;I£ and British Columbia goverm sliglfily, it was not enough to 
i iC~i:i mentsagrend that furtherrelsii  offset the increase in the 
;i ;~:,i priceinereaseseouldbemadeif cambined caleulalions~ 
~;!:! ,£'"~:'~:' unmistakLrb!y me formula used by the B.C. Tim Iwo other fuctors used in 
: .~  .~; : !  :Seagr~ll l lS.  Milk Board showed further the formula, farm wages, in 
! , i " i  i'::ii . i .  ~ increases were necessary, British Columbia nd the index 
i I : -: . . . .  rhe Aeeounllng Value of milk of price of farm inputs, 
• for the fresh market (Class I). remained eomstant, 
. . . . . .  ' Forest Cut p 
" cut . . . . . .   eagram's 
The Prince Rupert Foresl 112,556. 298 cubic feet to an 
Distrie! in releasing its final impressive total of 
summary of cul for 1973 shows 383,904,026 cubic f~et, 
thai the Imrvest during tbat The report for the,moolh of 
F I V E  S T A R  year In, s increased by about 30 December 19~3 shows a total cut 
• "per cent over tim previous year, of 35,089,905 cubic feet with the 
hi 1972 the Iolal harvesl was main harvest being hemlock 
Canada's la.rgest.sclling rye whisky. 271,347,728 cubic' feet while in with a Iotal or 14,001,633 cubic 
Blended and bottled by Joscph E, Seasrant&Sona, Ltd,,rJ3hthernlnB'C' 1973 this was increased by feet falling to the power saws. 
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BUSINESS i)IREi)TORY 
ORTH ERN 'SASH 
Coml~lete millwork & Cabinetry 
plywood - exotic lumber- doors- windows 
4418 Leeion 635-5657 Terrace 
L SEASONS SPORTINGGOODS 
Where !he Sl~0rtsmans concern 
IS our concern 
4542,Lakelse 635-2982 Terrace 
l "  I~  Fine quality foods from all over the world I ~ - :  ~ .... I 
i4603Par! 635-5440 , T rracelI4917. KEITH 635-62SS TERRACE [] 
1 MmI.M. Laursen Contract ing:Lt'ci~ " " |  | '~vfami~'RbOf ing  ... " '  g 
l I I  L r . e,oN, FOR P:E l::s:12~i'r:: Ltd. 1 
4603K Park 635.3321 Terrace, B.C. 
URACLEAN .RUG. & UPHOLSTERY 
.CLEANERS 
'Clean is Clean when we do the job 
A646 Scott • 63"5'-48"47 Terrace 
,s ' '°  
If it's for.Men it's at ~,'s 
4605 LAKELSE 635-5420 TERRACE 
FURNITURE 
.. is what .we.Sell Appliances too ! ! 
J & K USED FURNITURE 
3215,Kalum 635.2716 Terrace 
LACIER GLASS, 
• WindshiddsAII Models 
Glazing Contractors 
4418 Lemon " 635-3333 . Terrace 
H OW ABOUT AN AD. FOR M'E 
I'M H. EMPTY 
PHONE 635-635 7 
J 
EWELLERY AND SILVERWARE 
Finest quality anywhere Engraving 0ur.Specialit! 
' H. LEHMANN JEWELLERS 
3208a Kalum 635-5616 ,Terrace 
K EEP YOUR EYES OPEN For Tip Top'Bargains 
IN THE HERALD EVERY WEEK 
4603K Park 635-7742 Ter race ,  B ,C .  
UALITY USED CARS 
Are our Speciality 
FLEET SERVICE LTD. 
~,910 Hwv 16 W 635.7665 Terrace 
R EADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR ADVERTISING PAYS 
"IN THE TERRACE HERALD 
~ILHOUETTE FASHIONS,,, " 
• ~"  For that';Something Special .n Ladies Wear 
3-3302 Kalum 635-3403 Terrace': 
' DOLLAR VALUES 
Arb Offered by our Advertisers. 
EVERY WEEK IN THE HERALD 
U SE. A to Z Business Directory 
FOR THE NEW WAY TO ADVERTISE 
ALUABLE PROPERTY WANTED 
Find it in the 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 
W EST END CHEVRON For Tires Batteries Gas 0il Repairs & Automotive Tune.ups 
4930 Hwy 16 W 635.7228 Terrace 
C, ELLENT SALES 
Are Rot thy .thr0uRh the 
A to Z BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
OU CANT DO BETTER THAN 
ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD 
~JERO IN TOU & H HOME SERVICE 
For Tuneups, Repairs Gas Oil & Service: 
760.LAKELSE 635-3332 TERRACE 
E 
A'S,IMPORT SURPLUS The IN-PLACE 
FOR THAT EXQUISITE GIFT 
for that Someone Very Special 
3211, Kalum St • 635-6667 Terrace 
' ' I 
ANY BAI~GAINS • 
In the Classified Section This Week 
i 
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• . .-. I I EALEsTATE The_-¢apltal cdst-allowance 
/ ', INVI'.'S'I'OItS I,'ACE TAX reslriclions apply only to real 
" " CIh%NGE8 estate and not Ioother eiasses of 
' ' "  depreciable property such as 
"From Ihe lnstiiule of Char- machinery and equipmenl. This 
lered ~ci~onntanls of British - hasledsolne individuals to seek 
; Coldinbia. • a t ux advantage by investing in 
• In  ~ddRion. to a tax on Capital other depreciable asset~ which 
galnS,.tax reform has produced providethe write-offs for tax 
thr.ec.~igniflcaat changes In ihe purposes now denied to in- 
inednie lax treatment Of in- vestors in rental real estate. 
vestments in real estate. 3, The third major change in 
iThe  posilion of  the land ~he rules relaIlng to real estate. 
speculat0rs'-and developers investmenls requires ihal each 
remains relatively .unchanged, renlal building purchased after 
al least for income lax put- January 1, 1972 and eostlng 
poses bul Ihe investor is faced SS0,000or more must be placed 
with a sc~'ies'0[ changes which fin aseperaie depreeiation class. 
have greally altered his lax The effect of Ihis separation 
position, . imo different classes has ben to 
1. The first signifieanl change ensure Iha~ depreciation wil! be 
denies the deduction of inlerest recaptured in respect Of eaeh 
and prpperly taxed on vacan! bui!ding at the rimeit is .sold. 
land.lo Ihe exlent ha't it did not This differs from the old 
produce income• Irmther words, syslem where it waS possible Io 
if Ihe land geeerated some defer Ihe~ realizalion af 
mcome,,.oufllctenl interest recaptured depreciation by 
exl~ns:~'iand: property laxes ,merely purchasing anolher 
may big'claimed Io reduce ihe buildingofthesameelassinthe 
mcomeJo nil Howe~,er, ~o the same taxation year. 
exlenl - : Ihese carrying: Thus. lhe real.esta[einvestor 
charges' exceed: income from ,,.'ho is contemplating ."slep-' 
Ihe land they: are not allowed as ping-up" his investmenls must 
eu'rreh~ deduclions, bul mus! be- bewary of (he pateatlal tax cost 
added io Ihee~st baseof the ,of such a wansaefion. - 
land~This addition.will operate ,..Allhough the changes in our 
~o reduce Ihe capital gain on the mx laws have eliminaled mueh 
ullimate disposition o[ the land. of the previous tax advantage, 
2,.,~he.seegnd change limits., investmen! i=i rea lestate  still 
~. ih 'e '~i lnr :~bf . . ' i  ~apilal::'cost '.offers the ec0,omic advanlages 
i allowance (lax' depreciation).' helpful in combating the in- 
which individuals mayclaim in fla~ionary eroision of in- 
I, respecJ~;),qf. :. i;enl'al , bui}dings, vestment capital. 
I Under ih'e former.act taxpayers . . . .  . 
we~e~permitt,~iloclaim c pital [ll l J klo~-'-~"h~ l ? I/fill 
codt.alloWauce and creale I/llll . 07"5  I I ' x l  . I I 
I Iosses Which Ihey 'c0nldoffset.- l / I l l : ; ,  :~ ~L l l  4:~),ll 
agai~st:othefsaurcs of income '. I" l l l f ' /t)[t l l , lt lr,  II 2c** / / '  
- suc ~asbusinessoremployment [ AJ~ . . . . .  ' " ' / I  ~ '%l \ .m~ 
i income, " . . . . .  , ; " ' ! " I tq . - - . .~- -~ l  ~ ~--"- 
Urlder'lhe new restrictions a I :-,,,~[" ~ " ~  
laxpaycr'i'nay reduce his renlal "- I . ~ .,. ' - . ' ' - "~. . '~.  
income Io nil through is-capital I m t~. ,  v.~ng..~wa.r.u =, 
• ~1 ,llnwhhve claims bu I'~ ox ~ng ana ~nougnt ne ~eo_. ~ . . . . . . . .  ' , '  . , -  . :, , • ' 
':ifl~i~:~fib(4.e.r'e'ate .a !less f rom:'  ~;e~%tohwelibnatl d~heo"nohr e. 
ire~'&la'pi'operties by elaiming ,a . .  • g . . . .  " 
.q~i~pital Cost a l lowance in .  :~a'l:':~'~s:;;~oU~pr°,e~ '" 
:~'especl of the building, Th is ,  . . . .  v . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  w- . .  
• !i;e~tricdon applies, to a reX- "- .....~--,..~ ? ~ ,,,.'3"/'.~'. 
payer's =olal rental inc0me; not _~.  =~'7 ; ,~  N~. / /  
.eacif [~d[vidual property,. :: . ~ ~,~- -~, , [ -~  : 
~/Accordingly a mxpayerean ~: . .~ .  o 
p;3oLJds capital :cosl. all0waneei~: 
~claims r0r purl~)ses bf redfieing ' In 1.i57o golf ..was out. 
~:h s rental income ' frornone • lawed in'England, because 
~building .lhrough'a. capiiai eos* < it was,feared it would dis- 
ai ovch ~ee claim m -an~ her traot the soldiers from de- 
"buildi'ng, " T ;  :: . . . .  ; : '.; :; ':: tense. ? 
,-~i{,rl'~/i;([t~.~i~infoi,tfi~dtxol~! ~ - - ~ . = ~  "" ' " io l,ve' ,vim ' the taxpayer'--inAhe "savings Nan up to-a .cembined,:'<$4,000 or~:~o.,.iier~enl~f..~,~u: 
~,~ill t ltt~Distr[ctyl'a;xat|0" : ' . ,self~c°ntained omest ie ,  -.total of $2500 or 20,perc.ent.of,~..:~ear~e'd=~jn'e0me• i'~i'~:'ithe: y~i'  
?i~ffic~ : I f  'votl l ive in a t()li ~ establishment " maintained by  your earnedlncome if it.iS less ;  .whiche~;eriifi:leSs:~<.: .! '.~:::': 
;~ ' . .  ' .. . . . . .  " he taxpayer. . Ihan $1~.,500,: ~ " :"' ' -. ' "} ~ ~Q~ ~l? tih~derStand that-: the 
b'trl=tt~.,.,:|sR~•Lvonr . l o ,g -  • q I cohmbute at.my place of - Q.. I am self-ei-fipfoyed and l~ ~' "~'/'hpi0~,rd'enl':~xpens6 dedi~ti0n 
h i is l ' . |oce O l )e ra lo r  for  employment to a pens on plan.' payint0a registeredretirement~ • can be claimed o a.maximum 
';Zl~Nl'l'l[ tl-lii0tl and  ~:0ur ih~'evcr, l '  want~ Io. have. a savings plan with ah inaurande! • of<$i5~-.Can , [',slill ~ claim.:m~; 
"m. , , / I  . ,H1  I,.~, n l~¢, ' .d  larger pension when l retire I company. I have no salaried ~, .: union duos. in ad~lition.t0ittiis 
~':':.*.'. '.'?'2 "~ v . - -~-  have also taken ' out a :,income and Understand that l.> blaim? . . ._ - ' , ,  ' " , , , ' :  ~Y .~ 
%%1010111, { I IR I  gc  . [  ' , " L ' . .v . : : retiree ehfs-avings plan with a cab  claim:.TDr Jhcome.  tax ""A:  Yes?'You. canst i l l  claim 
:~!. Q~,~'YegmPmYo~refam ys U~aa ~ Irust  company; What i s ,  the purposes a maximum 0f$4:000 your.union dpes as you did"in 
allo,~;ho)., ',,. , . . . . .  Y . . . .  , maximum contribution that I .for my[retirement savings plar[.,:., previous, .years.J, Please,.iibte, 
anffroom v, mle 1'am '~orKmg at ncome tax ') , ' 'ai .. ' " . i can claim on my i ' - is  this:correct. - • i : however, thaireceipts are~iiot 
caslanl v.OrK Sltea away trom hem ?- " i . : . . . .  . . . _ . . .  ': foi'm for both of t . ' ' A. If you are not. covered by, requ[red.forthe:employmeht 
m oroma race ot reslaence , Y ' ry: P ' .. , :.A. As ' an employee you are an employee pension plany0u " expense deduction, bUt i~'ou 
wherel  su ort y wne ann • pp rp . . . .  " allowed :to dednct your cgn- would be entitled. Io. c!aim should Securexeceipts'for ~;6tir 
famd Prewously ~ was tom nson lan • .. ' Y, .' "  . . . . .  ' iributions 1o the pe ' p .amounls paidinto a i'egistered' /mibndues and altach'ihesd'~to 
i a ihs haa to oe mcmUe~ n 'o . .' and your regstered retirement re  irement savings plan up tO your return. • " '.'~ 
ihcome for nncome lax purpose - . ~ , ,. .:: ~'. 
I~Cag~e;, I.- .was~, not. a , con-. 
St~c ion ~vbrker. I utidersiand. 
that h s no longer applies. Is " l  
this correcl? ] ~' A.. r,Xes ...This .exempting prO~)iAl~n ' ow ap[Jties loa l l  '1 @0rkers employed at a distant work §ire'providing they meel.. 
iJ~i~Jth'er .'neCessary eruditions: ~'
'.-.;Q 1 arrived in Canada in 
:A.wil of f973 and I am Iold thai I. ' 
fiaye to prorate.my. $100 stan- 
da'~'d eduction for medieaifees 
and charitable donations when . 
filing my inconie ~tax return,. • 
Wha.t ~loep..Jh!.s mean? ,'r % ' k " " " " 
.:,A As explained in the Guide " 
'.~,hich aeqompahies 'your tax  
Teturn, you. need report only Ihe 
:iheeme'you earned after, you - 
'arrived in Canada• On th0 other 
~nd,  .~,ou: are not en'ti fed tO 
laim;~'ersbnal exemptions and " 
. :ll~e~,s~lt|dard'.deduetl0n-fo'r the. 
• 'full year:oFor example, if you 
.'hrrived:~i~Canaddon April 15. 
,~/ou would have resided here for. 
' '2~ of the 365 days of .1973 and' 
. ~6uld "be. entitled tu: claim '.o. 
';standard deduclion of'260-365'of. 
:~!~c.or..$71.23 instead~of. $100. '" 
• 7~'O~i;'! ~:•: ' peiidnal ~xOmplibn 
~W0uld becalculated ina similar :. 
~;ay " 
:~ibQ. 'Do I h ive~.fb:get receipts ~ .:. 
'for. charitable donations?. . '~ 
{:A, Yes, You have to sect|re 
'~eip ls .  for nil claims • for" 
~qrldPltable'dousl ions, ,You. =nay 
list your elahn On Ihe schedule 
/ pr0vided wih  yOU[s nahum ~ tl~x' ' 
' ./i~ihrn. andyoumu t a " , 
reeep s'  0 the re|urn.- ',.. , . . .  :.- 
• :":q. Can a .divorced Woman. 
cia m .the .cquivalen married 
exemption of $1,400 f0~/,a '13 .:~ 
;ye~'f-'~id 'dhild'(n0'lhdom~) in a'.:'. 
.i'nental instituton, If she pays 
h~ expenses Such as' medica l, 
, lelothing etc. 
~.:'A. No. The child 'would have ~ A 
a•h•n '  ih'Wo rl@ War'lI¢ the reraft carrier- Lexington 
Wa/i ~hi'pedoed, = the sailors 
6'n'"board ' filled eontalnerd 
with lee.emam before floet 
I~g the ship, Maybe they 
~e~.~i !~okL~ " !or tc~-e,.~ 
Stikine Ilegionl Ilistd=t :ii: Kitimat 
, La •0o , ss ion  AoI ' . . , . ;  , : : ,  
• ). i;',# 
jglioultural LandRose eBy-Law :: 
.2 , /  . .  _ 
: and Plans . . . .  i>: 
"< ' " '~3 
-7 :  . ,K  
iii'i!!< PHBLIG HEARIn6  : ,:: 
TAKENOTICE  that a draft by.law intended tb 'enablethe 
" adoptionof Agricultural Land ' Reserve, Plans for the: Regional* • : : '  i 
District to preserve.lan land for farm:use has now been. 
prepared and the draft by-law,togelher wi th the proposed :. 
'AgricUltural LandrReservePla"s will be presented at a Public ~ -- 
. . . .  , Hearing to be held at Tho?nh!ll Elementary SchOol on January  ~i 
. .: .., 2Gth, 1974. " ' 
,,.i, , , / , :~:: :C,  - . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
• -, The proposed b~,.[aW and Agricultural Reserve Plans may be ,  '. :.', 
.. :: .. : , inspected~t th..e office of the 'Secretary:Treasurei'"at:4he, .,'.: ; .  
Itimat~Stikine.Regional DiStrict office from tho .|st day of." -~ " , Kitim~ 
:: ~ / " JamJdyt t0 : the  2$th day of January'($alurdays and Sundays 
. " excepted) a inu.9.4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace,B,C. ,  between ,. 
~ J" L= ""  ; " " * ~ ~h e hodrs  o f  8 :30  a .m.  and  4~30 p .m.  ," , 
. . . . . .  o~moi Notice•; . Please, re fer , t ~the:  0 fPub l i chear ing  in the Lega ls  
: :~ ~L :' ' 'SeCt ion 0f::this: news  fo r  add i t ibna lqnf0rmaf i ( ;n .  " "" * 
<; ,,: ~,, ; ,  ;c~,'~ ;<:; ,~-. ~':,-~ ,,,,~;~: , ..;,,:~ :,.:; .~; • : : ; ,Secretary.Treasurer,  
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Corn me.rciai. ' Vehic le 
Insurance Rate s. 
A review of commercial ~" :""werecogntzeu::":::z~±:~ 
vehicle insurance rates by the 
Insurance Corporat ion of 
British Columbia has resulted 
in sabstanlial reductions in 
premiums for many types of  
vehicles. 
Norman Bortnlek, vice- 
president and general manager 
of ICBC. said the review was 
c~ tried out as a result of the 
crown corporation's policy of 
"f i rst  establishing broad 
principles of operation, then 
working out specific details 
Ihrough careful examination of 
circumstanees." 
A total of t5 vehicle classes 
were affected by the changes, 
with reductions varying from 
class to class• There was no 
over-all percentage reduction 
applied, 
BENSON & HALES LTD. 
CA. RPENTRY'& MILl.WORK 
3lOt Blekebum St., Terroce l 
GENERAL MILLWORK 
CUSTOM CABINETS ~ PRE-HUNG DOORS 
COMMERCIAL  and  RESIDENTIAL 
• 20 ~'ears Ot Craf.tsmanship': 
I No Job Too Large Or Too Smoll 1 
I:'r'ee Estimates '- Our Office Or In Your Home. I F inanc ing  Ava i lab le  
- - " • Call [Ev.,.,C., 635 5455 D;  ~nmn " m O.  Hetes  Rn .  635 .7028 . . . . .  R~.  635-7323 
were some anomalies in: the 
rate structure originally struck 
and; as I s  ICBC's po l tcy ,we 
:reviewed the cireumstanc¢s 
and : made 4 adjustments," .  
Bortniek said 
Revised rate tables detailiag 
the changes have been sent to 
authorized Autopian insurance 
agents and to Motor Vehicle 
Branch licensing offices. 
Commercial vehicle owners 
may obtain details though 
agents and local MVB offices. 
The most significant changes 
are in rates for several varieties 
ef delivery trucks, for U-driv, e
wueks and for third-party 
liability extension coverage on 
taxis and U-drive cars. Other 
changes affected pleasure4ype 
snow vehicles and all-terrain 
vehicles. 
  /PRO-G MME FORTHOSE 
• 65 YEARS OFAGE AND 
OVER IS EFFECTIVE 
r " "  " " . . . . . .  JANUARYl,11974. 
- . , .  , .  . ." 
is Pharmacare?  : " ~ 2 ".  
~are  is the new prescr ipt ion"drug programmeof  the 
Columbia. ' ;  " ' • :  " " ;  " : " 
'i:[! " " 
does  I t  cos t  to,  j01n? "~/'},i'::i).!:,'~:: :I~. i :.'!. ~ " : '  : : : : ':,';!: 
i~: no costo f  enro l lment  °nor: are j )remittms necessary::; .~. 
m'iz 65 Veals'of a~E 
=i!i::~!ij'Y;~:!i: (,,i:7~(/~.:~6~'h'efitspr0vided;must be for:the Sole use .O f the 
::i!7/.~.~i- ~i;"i~:!iii'.':'i.fi:i " ~Jssued~lndivtduals ~ver 65w!')o a re /n  the same fi 
~ ;:~' i: 'their o~vn~cai'd::Depeni:lent Chi dren and spouses 
. . . . .  • ~ :":~iai:e~tneligible.' ~ . : . . . . .  . . . .  "...'. ;,.~ - - - 
...... ';;(.!: 
' . . -  .t, ..•. ' .:4Y';::( It you are bb  years, ot  .age orover .an~,are~presenuy ,  un=(- 
, " : :  ,-,,.:.' :"?~". :~ ~-,~Medlcal~Pl~iii M,SA,, :  Or: C,U;,~&,: C :~: /~ I ! : :  ~u!~mg!,!ca!l 
:,,, ,, ,:..,:,,. ,', :::•;~!,~i:,OfellgtbiiRy.::,~ :,:: s . , . ,  ' " ;  . •], '" ; ~.:;!:t"t:[t~>:~"/,.-,;;~".:~:~:7/:~ ' . 
/-/./.!i;i ;:[~:(:iii ~ou .a}e"f65"ve~rs' d a~e 6i ov;'r::ana: fiw~'"rdi;i~'d:in~iBat 
/ • ,":,: -at:least 90 days  but  a re  not enrol led In any  Of  the:.hbove n" 
" " . . ! , , , . * ; . ( i  " , ; . "  Ua'/.*bi:~q~,'~:'~ " :~; , ' ; '%/* ;~!  
~e mal l  or sent to  a wror ig address[phar(,ai:les,::.:;'::., :;:~.~ 
: C. o r  B.C.M.P.,, ~rd'!'~is~teml~'Oi;/irP:~dQf of': ,i,;,i:;:~i~?.:!i 
' ,  " : '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  71, " " , i~  : ~: i  i :.:/!: 
• ' . . . .  ' :~ l ' low ihe  programme works .  ':::". :,i: i ! ! - i  . . . . .  , ".,. , ' .  . , ' , .  . . ' . ' , : ' " . i~  i . '~ . ,  
- . . ' , :  '.;~When.y0u receive your  personalized ellglbi!.!ty card;  Stgfl:: ' ! ,  
"- : - '  - l ta t .0nce Your  card is for your  use 0n ly .  ;!... ~;.[ *~:: • :::, i ....... ~r e 
-',<,i'<,~ " ~':..You:!~,tll:,!flnd,,more. Into ,rmation available at  Phai~Naclesr: ~:'. 
• , . :I.iTHE GOVEI~IMF~IT  OF  nRf f iSH COmMBIA  
• :~.~ ,., ,. . . . .  . - ,, 
? • ' r  t .  Gt  ~ '-:¢-' 
' • :  "Y ' " ; :  ~ :  • "~> >~:::•,;","(.S :/ ": .' . . :  : . . . . . . . .  ~.-,: '~-',','~'•[:~Tii-i~-c 
* . . ,  , 
1, I '  
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" ' '  ~ " I | JmratheHea~tot  Na=hvilleto I " - * 
ENTERTAINMENT . . . . .  Thi " " " . : : -  " " " e , ~  I I  
OLLICHAN RUN ..o corporation today ansouneeda series o f  this k nd, sal.d ~Mr.*i 
'starting line-ul~ of plays by Hallman. FILMED FOR C B.C From OanoolHowa Canadian' authors and Revision in t he  line-up was-  • • • playwrights for telecast in Its made . to provide a greater 
new honr-long drama serles The change of pace to the presen- 
Play's The Thing. The series, ration. Following is a list of the 
,whleh makes  its debut on the t'ir.st six plays, in the series: - 
River each March to spawn, ccpt horscs have recently bccn 
has been a part of the British rcplaced by Skidoos to haul 
Columbia Indian's Iife for con- equipment sleighs fforn the vil- 
turies. The Nishgas tell of a lagc of Grccnville to the old 
legend which explains how the' fishing site called Fishery Bay, 
oolichan brought food. warmth a distance of about hree miles 
and light to thc people of the down the ice=covered N a s s 
Nasa River. Back in history. River• 
before the earning of the white It wasn't until the 1972 cdi- 
man, a poop bllichan run could tion of the old Colcel News 
• mean disaster for the natives in was printed that any publicity 
the region.'T.hc tiny fish sup- was given to this major native 
• Natives clo~c to "our Tree plicd a valuable food source historical c';'cnt. The C.B.C. 
Farm Licencc No. 1 near Tar- not obtainable anywhcrc ~.lse became interested in the ooli- 
race, and employees of Twin- - -  thc thick oil nm found in chan r u n a n d approached 
river Timber, played host this the rest of the Indian's diet• Canadian Cellulose on thc pus- 
year to the Canadian Broad- Today oolichan oil is still sibility of the Company's assls- 
casting Corporation as a crew considered a valuable delicacy tancc in helping .them secure 
filmed the famous oolichan to the natives of the Nass. The some film footage of the event. 
run for television, method of fishing has n o t Earl Ellis. Forestry Manager 
• The oily oolichan, a small changed drastically from the for our N o r t h e r n Woods 
fish that swimsup the Nasa days of their forefathers, ex- Operations cleared the way 
with the Nishga Chief at Gre- 
enville. Bill McKay, and made 
arrangements for aguide and 
transportation to thc Village. 
U n d e r extremely difficult 
conditions the C.B.C. crew 
managed to photograph what 
will b¢ historical footage of the 
oolichan run. The half hour 
documentary will bn shown in 
February at six o'clock on 
Klahan~e. 
td Oalinng Series" a Success 
Big success tory in the no.v- Publishing (1973) Ltd., a North with their "Calling" series. 
Flourishing B.C.b0ok publishini~ Vancouver firm. and In just one year they have 
business is the record of Tad photographer Ted Czolowski fielded five titles and printed 
• 250,000 copies. First was 
Vancouver Calling which bss 
sold 70,000 copies in English and 
20,000 in a Japanese dition. It 
was followed by Virtoi'ia 
Calling, Yukon Calling, Toronto 
Calling and British Columbia 
Calling. 
Last is the.prestige title in.the 
series so far and ~ontains 144 
pages as against 96'in the other 
four. All are fug.colonr, quality 
productions. They were 
designed bv.Vanconver artist 
Geoffrey Traunter who em- 
phasizes "Tlow," continuity and 
subtle contrast," in his control 
of book layout. 
The lext for Hriti~h Columbia 
Calling was written by Mary 
Moon, assistant editor of B.C. 
Motorist magazine. 
Specializing in For the next year, 
photographer Ted Czolowski 
t,mn"''-e se and Canadian and Tad Publishing have under. 
• way seven more titles: Ottawa 
ds  Calling, Niagara Calling, 
Foe  Montreal Calling, Quebec'City 
Calling, Washington (State) 
Calling, Western Canada 
For. Take Out Service' Calling and Eastern Canada 
Calling. The latter two will be 
Phone 635-6184.  . . soldPrintedin Japan,in Japanese only and 
Westerr;' Canada Calling is 
written by Donald Bruce, editor Y/an Resta nt ofB.C. Motorist, who edited the Shan 0ra test fer Yukon Calling. 
. . Ted Czolowski has achieved 
an inter:national reputation for 
' ."Where the customer is / ( ;n ' "  his photographs in works - -=-  e~ previously printed.in the United 
= - ' States and Canada. His first 
p, book. Through Lions Gate, 
Acr0~s from the C0-0., appeared in Vancouver in 1966 
and it was quickly followed by 
Nashville stars who appear with Marty Robbins in "Country Music," a 
.Universal release in Technicolor, are, top row from left, Barbara Mandrell, 
Charlle Walker, Diana Trask and Peggy Little: center row, Penny DeHaven, 
Robbins and Carl Smith; bottom row, Jeanne Pruett, Chaitie Louvin, 
Diane McCall and Marry Robbins, Jr. Co-stor {not shown) is Sammy 
Jackson, .. 
CBC's Engl!gh network January 17 - Alice Munro's 
January 17 at 9 p.m, PST, -How lMet:..~,.MyHurband" 
begins with tile production of January .2 ; t , -  Mordecai 
Alice Munro's "How I Met My Richler's "The Belts Of Hell" 
Husband," asensitive story eta January 31 - Morley 
shy girl in rural Ontario who Callaghan's "And Then Mr. 
falls in love with a romantic Jones,"thestoryofaloveaffair 
stranger, between a girl wh0wants obe a 
Included in the announcement, stranger and a talent agent, 
was the reinsthtemont of "The February 7 - Hugh Hood's '
Hells of Hell 2 a black comedy *'Friends and Relatives" awry 
byMerdecaiRichler.whiehwas drama about a znlddie-aged 
withdrawn form the series late woman who, after her 
in December. "The Begs Of husband's death, makes a new 
Hel l"  wil l  be telecast on life for herself in a small town: 
January 24. February 14- Robertsonl 
E.S. Hallman, viee-presidest Davies' "Brothers in'the Black 
and general manager of the Art," a story about an elderly 
CBC's English Services man who recal ls his up- 
Division, :said the scheduling prenticeship as a printer, hts 
• followed a review of the younger collcagnes and L~e high 
decision to withdraw the play times they had together-until 
from the series, one of the three gallant 
"While I.agree that there will 'brothers' dies. 
be sections of our viewing February 21-  Eric Nieol's 
.public will be disturbed, "The Man From Inner Space,". 
by the play, I believe it falls' a parable about a man trying to 
within the range of acceptable, escape from life. " " " 
Vocalists and musicians with a largo following ot their own, uon winl[ers, 
taft, and Bobby Sykes, center, join Marty Robbins, internationally famous 
singer-composer in "Country Music," a Universal. release in Technicolor. 
Robert Hinkle produced and directed the film musical which also co-stars 
Sammy Jackson. 
Hawaii's Enchanted Islands Rohertson, of West Vancouvel;, merehandisingskg]sfrom other 
and Lure of Ihe Caribbean president of the company, and fields. 
which were published by "the Eve Bengert, of ,North V,an- One secret of their success is 
• U.S. firm of Rand McNaRy. " couver, secretary-treasurer, getting their books into the 
Principals in Tad Publishing Neither had any previous supermarkets and selected 
Ltd. a'nd backers of Czolowski's knowledge 9~ book publishing specialty shops as well as into 
~'CallinR" series are' Kay but they were able tomuster bookstoRs and drugstore. 
• • ~Y"  " " !  " " "~ ~ ' : "'*" ~ i'"Thelr'" siinp~e ,Fnarkefi~g 
At Books Lo@K product' i0 ihe" masses ~'''' ; 
Margaret Atw0od and Harold 
Horwood are Canadian 
novelists, each with a different 
style of writing, but with 
capable of a gripping vitality in 
their books, Atwood's 'Sur- 
facing,' and Horwood's 'White 
Eskimo.' 
SURFACING 
Margaret Atwood, a winner of 
the Governor-General's Medal 
for poetry, has shown with 
Surfacing that she is as cam- 
petent a novelist as she is a 
peetess. Surfacing is a tense, 
well-paced and well-written 
deeply probing novel. 
The novel concerns a twenty 
year old woman, a commercial 
artist who with her lover and 
two friends, returns to the place 
of her birth, a lonely and 
isolated isldnd on a Quebec 
lake. Th'e heroine's father has 
disappeared but she's con- 
vinced that he his still alive. 
reduced to animal cunning and 
insanity and watching the four 
at the cabin. Her search for her 
father, and in doing so, her own 
roots and identity, make up this 
compelllng story• 
In the end the book's central 
character does indeed Surface, 
with her identity and a strong 
gasp on life, snrfacing through a
terror of insanity alone on the 
Island. 
Surfacing is a poetic work of 
sorts, Ihe writing flows and 
MARK HAMIL'~0,N 
In an age of anti-heroes 
Horwosd has found a hero, Esau 
Gillingham, a giant of a man 
who becomes the White Spirit to 
Eskimo and Indian traders 
along the rugged coast .of 
Labrador. Using a narative 
technique with several of the 
incidental character's involved 
in the tale telllng the story of the 
White Spirit, Horwond has put 
together an. adventure novel, a 
novel of ,'. social significance 
and a deeply moving story of 
the fight for survival in a 
rugged, beautiful country. 
From Gillingham's arrival at 
a trading pose with the largest 
catch of white furs ever seen, 
through his part in 'building a 
fun trading empire, hie trial for 
the murder of his 'Song Brother' 
to his final, mammoth under- 
taking~ Glllinglmm is alive and 
breathing :on the pages of 
Horwood's novel His actions 
and words, his thoughts and 
emotions, his courage and his 
fight f~ the Eskimo and Indian 
• peoples come together in an 
epic in the greatest tradition of 
Beauwoulfe or the Epic of 
Gilgamesh. 
White Eskimo is an adventure 
story above all, a tale of sur: 
vival'in the land of the midnight 
sun on Canada's East 
Coast.While it may not be the 
• best novel to come •out of 
• Canada for several decades, it's 
not too far off. 
PLACE NAMES 
relys much on strong imagry, As a direct resnlt of Kathl~n 
but the reading is fast andlight . Dalzell's The Queen 
with an intensity to it, as the Charlotte Islands-- 1774 - 1966, 
emotions of the heroine are a second bonk by Mrs. Dalzellis 
revealed by Ms. Atwood's 
writing. 
Having a talent like Margaret 
Aiwood on the'loose speaks well 
lor the field of Canadian novels 
and l'm sure that the readers of 
Surfacing will be looking for 
other works by'Margaret At- 
wood. 
t'ULTUILE 
Farley Mowat, quoted on the 
jacket of Harold,.'..Horwood's 
White Eskimo, say's that the 
novel is the best to come out of 
Canada in decades. Although I 
don't quite share Mr. Mowatt's 
enthusiasm for this book, I don't 
feel he's tea far wrong.,In a 
style as rich and as.*rugged as 
the novel's etting Mr. Horwocd 
[has produced a novel that reads 
]like a biography, a fiction work 
Ithat, by the.last words of thdJast 
Ichapler, you want to be real, 
now enthe shelves, published 
by Fleming-Review Limited 
Printing of Victoria. This 
second volume by Mrs. Dalzell 
is very every bit as ambitious as 
the first as she sets down well 
, over 1,500 places and names on 
the Islands. 
The book, along with the 
deseril~tion a d naming of the 
various places around the 
Isl~nds, also contains maps 
and photographs from the past, 
making the book a must for any 
area histhrians or collectors of 
British Columbians. 
In the book Mrs. Dalzell 
names names villages, huge 
nalur, l formaHons, creeks', 
rivers, hays, • coves, even 
whirlpools, describing their 
location and giving a. conclse 
guide to the,almost mystical 
sounding nQmos that the. Island 
feature. 
I I I  - - 
BINGO 
At How Oatholio Hall 
4927 Straume Ave, 
THIS AD GOOD FOR I FREE 
EXTRA CARr  ON JAN 27/74 
(LIMIT ONE PER PLAYER) 
Free Coffee Game'Time 8 F.H, 
_. ;~4.9,27 STRAUME~ AVE; 
i 
.4728 Lakolee¢ 
/ 
i ~'~.~ I  ~,':~ : 
Model  ~"')r~ ':~'! i "~  
• . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : - . ! .  ••i. •  
Contest 
anal A Plastic Model and Enter The 6ontoet 
t 
betante Reooive 10% Off on All Additional : : .... 
"i 
iiodols Budng Contest , 
0ontest Open To Ail  on 
Prizes For ill-UsE 
FTS ..... ! ORA 
,. _ Iv , ,  Tom, o." h r . ,  . 
" I ' I I I  
Phone Nil 2040 T ILL IOUM i r" ~ "'q : , ' 
O TWIN THEATRES LTD, • 
; T:00 p.m, end 0:16 p,m, . . . . .  ~/:~ 
JaHary 11-18 JonuarT" 17-1.8-18 , N,atinoo L 
t 
The 
Young 
Graduates'., 
I 
• " C 
i i " 
Oountry 
Music on 
Droadway 
Ma'rly Robbin 
Janua~ 20-28 
i r 
Enter the, Dragon 
0lU8E LEE 
I i i  
. Januaw 18 
Cookied. 
Oouboyc 
of Oalioo 
Oounty 
d, anary 28 • 
n, tH,  i ,  i • 
' Outer Spoon :; 
n I l l  
, I  
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: . 14 - Business Personal 18 Help Wanted Ma le  20 Help Wanted Female 41 Mach inery  for Sale 
THE HERALD 
32t2 Kalum Street 
"/ Terrace, B,C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy )5  cents. MomMy by 
carrier .70. '. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$7,60. 
Yearly- by mail outside 
C'a nada $15,00 
A0{horized as second class 
mail.by I[~e Pest OIfice Dept. 
,Ottawa and for paymenr of 
postage in cash, . 
Classifieds due by 5:00 p.m. 
Mondays, .' 
• $1,25 for the first 29 words . 
5 Cents caeh word Ihereafter, 
2 Lodge Not ices  
Anyone interested in forming a 
Sans'of Norway Lodge in this 
are a please phone 635-3047 or 
635-2301 (C-3) .... 
3 Bi r ths  ...... 
STRAN-STEEL 
Prelabrleatcd 
Steel Buildlngs 
Bobsien Co~truetion 
Box 319, Kitimat, B;C. 
Phone 632-34?4 
or 635.4886 
E.H. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P. Eng. 
Residence: 635.773O 
(CTF) 
OARPETS! 
Fantastic Selection 
t 
By "Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufacturers  
af 
ILL & MAO 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
636-1264 
480S Hwy.16 W. 
Ter,-ace, B,C, 
My name is Mehgan Elaine, 1 
..was born December 27,1973. My "We Also Insta I1" 
'pr~d'd g~a'.dparenls a're Mr. 
,'and Mrs, P.K. VanWesten and pI.('i)IIOI.ICS ANt)NY~I()US[ 
:my mppy parents are Everetl t Phone 635.5639 Phone635-5520| 
=md Maja AIchison o f ,  Por l  [ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS| 
' Moody B.C, • ' " r - -  " 
:.(C-31 IPioncer Group Meel every I 
::-i3 : ~ : ISaturday Nile al 8:30 p.m. in I 
Id )e  Kalum River Room in[ 
Divorced gentleman (45) would ]Turrace Ilotc[ 'INC) " i 
"like Io meel unatlaehed lady Golden Rule-Odd jobs for the 
(40-45) fer outings, if gullable, jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 
malrimony. Write Box 1026 Kalum St., over Kalum Elee- 
• care of The. llerald. Terrace, trio. (CTF) " 
B.C.  tP-:11 ' 
, ,  : lq memoriam donat ions to 1he 
B.C. 11earl Foundation may be 
mailed to theTerrace Unit, B.C. 
; l lear l  Foundation, Box 22, 
:-Terrace, B.C, (CTF) ': 
14-  Bus iness Persona l  
":, Join the 
"SARAH" Family 
~SAI tAH COVENTRY 
• : JEWELLERY OF  '~' CANADA 
L tMITEO is looking for women. 
if lqtie'brea who' ehJoy meelin l "  
people and earning that exit t 
'*income in your spare lime. 
:tlTS~EASY,::.:';.: ,,: .. .: ,..' . 
;ITS FUN 
NO INVESTMENT 
.:For full details write to: 
':221 west 8th Ave,, Pr ince 
i~!Rupert B.C, or telephone 624- 
94G9 :" 
.~(C-3) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTAItYPUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse :-. 
Phone 635.6131 
Res: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
Skeeoa Welding & 
/'.Marine Sere, ice, 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or i n the 
Field• 
5o25 llalliwell 
Terrace. B,C. 
"~ Phqne 635-45(}(; 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
tCTF) 
P IANO RENTALS '  
' ~'~ Lookh~i'~'ourRentai " : 
":' ". PtJrchase Pl.~n ,; 
' Northern  M~s ic  Renta  
~,;,... ,. 
46Z7 Lakelse Ave. 
.-. ,=, : Phone635.3308 -,- 
I)ItYWALI, SI)E('IAI.IST 
ONLY Gyprock applied 
5c per qua)'e foot 
also 
• " hnerior Painling 
CrF) Call 635-6638 
We pay cash for Second Hand 
fUrnitUre '~applinnces " and 
householdartieleS. Please call 
635-27"16 ordrop in and see, us 
at J & K USED FUIINITURE 
APPLIANCES 3215 Kalum St. 
Free Estimate 
( CTF : t " :  " :" 
BI,:ItNINA SEWIN(;' 
• " MAt'IIINI':,~ 
Stiles & Service 
.... At N urt be ra Crafts 
~. 4624 Greig 
I'hunu 1135-2111 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our fur- 
niture renting plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V, with 
the option to buy. 
• Fred Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse 
tCrF) 
NOW OPEN 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand saws 
• Lawnmowers ' ; 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
t001 B. Old 'rr~kelse Lk. Rd. 
rh0rnhill 635.313I 
I ) IC ' rU I tE  FRAMES 
Framing of, paintings, pi. 
ctures, photos, certilieates 
needlepoint, etc.• Ready t¢ 
hang. 50 [rame styles t( 
choose from Phone 685-2188. 
(CTF) . 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUC]E  635-2~88 
Authorized' 
Service Depot 
l{epairs to Reh'igerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
tCTFI 
i 
. . . .  " . 
WOULO YOUL IKE '  
TO KNOW.; .  
IHow much houses In your 
area hove sold for? 
allow much your houso would 
.sell for? 
gOOFING ' 
Nd'j0bton big ' ' 
No job too small 
Sea your oldest roof specialist 
~teve Parzonlry Roofing Co, 
~td;. " 
3eneral- Booting 
Phone anytime 635t2724 
go'x 338. Terrace, B C, " 
(CTF) '~ : ' 
IS How you can benefit from our 
waiting list of buyers? 
• How forceful advertising ano 
a compete rit saies 'force Cal~ 
bring you a "fop selllng" 
price? .- . . . . .  ... - 
il How io find and buy you~ 
'dream' house? 
We will be happy |o answer 
your ,questions on the phone 
or, in private discussion..,. 
w[thoot obligation, of course~ 
Just phone Wlghtman & 
Smith,Reaffy Ltd. at 635-6361' 
today,. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 
Experienced, aggressive, self- 
motivated individual with 
knowledge o! building supplies 
andhardware, for Irly Bird 
Lumber Yard in KItimat. Must 
be able to assist Store Manager 
inall 'l~hases of operation in. 
eluding purchasing, inventory 
control and sales. 
Salary Range: $10,000 per 
annum, depending .upo~ 
qualificatiohs and experience, 
This position offers challenge 
and scope for the right person, 
Please reply in writing, stating 
age, and full particulars ofwork 
experience, to Emporium 
Builders Supplies Ltd.:-'620. 
Commeccial Ave,, Eit imat,  
B.C. - Attentlon: Mr.  A. Egan, 
Man.age.r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =. 
URGENTLY REQUIRED: 
Warehouse Foreman, with 
experience in building supplies 
and hardware if possible fdr 
Irly Bird Lumber Yard i~i' 
Kitimat. Only those .who are 
aggressive and self motivated 
need apply.- Capable of 
supervising staff, assisting in 
all phases of operation, "in- 
cluding rei:eiving, expediting 
and stores stock control, and 
sales. 
Salary Range - $10,000 per 
annum, depending upon ex- 
perience and qualifications. 
Reply in writing, stating age, 
status and particulars of work 
experience ,to Empor ium 
Builders Supplies Ltd. - 620 
Commercial Ave . ,  K i t imat,  
B.C. - Attention Mr. A. Egan, 
Female help wanted for offlee 
work, Postiug machine ex- 
perience an asset but no 
essenlial. Posil[on full lime 
employment only. Apply in 
person to Mr, G. McCullongh 
signed Albert McCaffrey, 
Terr,,ce, B.C, (C.41 
Housekeeper and • companion 
wanled Phonb 635-9,678 (C-6) 
21 ... Sa lesmen & Agents  
SALESMAN 
WANTED 
Trailer Salesman required for 
Terraceand area. Write Box 594 
Terrace 
2g - FurnitUre for Sale 
7 pc, French• Provincial 
dining room suite of cherry 
wood, Hulch buffel dining lable, 
3 chairs, I armchair. Price S750. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635-5361. (C- 
51i 
32 - Bicyles, Motorcyles 
1972 Rupp Nitro 400 c,c. Like 
new. Asking $800. Phone 635- 
6993, (P-3) 
33 - "For Sale - Misc.  
Ri f le .  New Winchesler 375 
magnum R,H, Boll acllon. 
Phone 635-5473 after 6 p,m, ask 
for Bob. ((2-3) 
Olympic skits .step:in bindings 
and boots and poles, Phone 635- 
3029 (C-3) , ' .~ 
TD 25 B ~ 
$32,50O 
New undercarriage, final drives 
and motor recenlly overhauled. 
Blade rebuilt. Canopy, rippers, 
Powershift. 
Mr. R, Eppinger 
Day 372-7747 Eve,374-4815 
Box 68, Kamloops, B:C. 
C-3i 
0mwler 
Tero= Traotors 
82-20- 180 HP 
82-30  - 225 HP • 
82-40- 290 HP 
.Front End 
Terex Loaders 
72-41 & 72-51 
Equ ipped w i th  
Grapp les  
Mountain Logger 
S-kidders 
ML150 & ML200 
190HP 210 HP 
A lso  Good Select ion 
of Used Equipment 
TEREX 
Manager 
(C-4) 
19 HeW Wanted  
Ma le  & Female  
FOSTER HOMES WANTED 
Can :Zou Help bs? 
We are babies, children, 
teenagers and family groups 
who really need foster homes, 
Could you find it in your heart 
to take us into your homes, 
" " Wanted: Professional Standard 
lead quitar and also bass player 
for local band. Must have good 
equipmenl and own ' trans.  
Phone 635-6609 (~ves.. (P-3) 
6 yr. Crib & mattress, con- 
vertible baby .  carr iage,  
wo.)den play pen, high chairs, 
car seat and other items. Also 9 
x 12.& 6 'x 9 carpels including 
"underlay. Phone 635-5877 (p-41 
COINS AND STAMPS 
Paeifio Terex Ltd, 
5110 Ke i th  
., Ter race 
' 635-7241 
Eves 635-3258 
43-  Rooms for '  Rent  
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street, Phone 635-2171. (CTF9 
IilL'LSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sleeping rooms, bousekeeping 
units,' centi'ally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
care for us and give es the love 
and .affection we need? 
If you would like any in- 
formation, please call 'Mrs, 
~]udy G~ht  at 635-2299 ...... :'~ 
l 
- WANTED • 
tL 
A capable accountant with or 
Without a degree for Terrace 
busines.'1 establishment. Must 
be : , capab le -o f  finalizing 
monthly and :yeez" end state- 
ments, ' Salfiry compatible 
with experience and ca- 
E 
bilities. iC'rF( , 
x 1002 care.of the Terrao 
raid . " 
CPAIR 
Requires 
PASSENGER AGENTS 
Selling my old Canadian colic- only. Phone 635-6311. • tCTF) 
ction )all or part) all deno- • . . . .  Furnished rooms and furnished 
minationa, reasoname, t.'none . . . . .  , ., • 635"5667 (CTF) apts. Conkmg facihttes avada- 
" • " ~ ' ble. Phone 635.6658 tCTF} 
~'i • ' / - " :  . ~ ~ = '~ .... ' 
Fo~S~le'  Rossmi.~accordtan:,' -.~ . . .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. 
- ~ . . . .  ~-" ~-  ~ . . . .  n~4,~' ~; . "  FURN[SIIED CAUINS new rnoneu,)o:~J~. ~r t~ -"" } ' '. ..... :~ ,~ '. 
Amateur radio station, tran- Monthly rates. Cedars Motel; 
smitter • and receiver. Half- Phone 635-2256. (CTF) 
price. Phone 635-3679. (C-3) 
For Sale: One heavy duty utility 
trailer, Tantem axle with stock 
racks. Ca11635-7480 er 747 Clark. 
(P -3 ) .  
35-  Swap & Trade  
Swap HD6 Cat for cabin 
Cruiser 25' alum. or glass. 
Phone 635-2975 (CTF) 
37- Pets ' : 
DUTIES: Include performing 
' :passenger ch.eck in functions, 
preparing load sheets, t!cketing 
and answer[fig enquiries al 
airporl "locallon. Occasionally 
may be required !o perform Horses boarded, contact Seven 
strenuous physical baggage Sisters Stable, Cedarvale. CTF 
handling duties, Following 
training, Passenger Agents will Wanted: Good home for 2 part 
ha'assigned.throughout the Malmute puppies, (7 weeks 
Company's Canadian network 
where vacancies exist, Initial ' oldl, Phone 635-7668 after six. 
(STFt 
basing Will hater a minimum of 
I year wi!h subsequent moves Fur Sale: One .Anglo Arab 
'on  a'  p}e[erence basis, ( : i  •gelding. t5*,., hands and approx. 
~ QUALIFICATIONS: Ap- 6 yrs, Phone 635-6505,. 685-5473 
plieants must have high school tC-3) 
graudation and 2 years full time 
clerical or sales experience and 3~ - Wanted .  Misc'. 
a distincl and pleasant x,o!ce, 
"SALARY' Scale is $497 to $838 • . . Wanted: One 750x16 8 stud split 
, r  month  EXCmlem employee r im Int~rnntit~n~l ('In#~" '~ . tOo  
pe " " reduc-- "1 "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " bqnefi s inemoe, eQ, ra e • ~.~t,,.. ,~, . ' .h . , . . ,~.~ t ,  a.~ 
international travel . -  . . . . .  =, . . . . . .  v-=--, - -  =,~-= • ' • " condition. Phone 639-4268 (p-5) 
..Please submit resume by. 
mail giving details of education Wonted: V.W,. Motor, Doesn'.t 
and experience including ' have Io bein runningconditlon. 
le[ephonc number to: . .,, . 
" E-mployes Selection Officer 
", - CPAir. . - 
• ~ Grant McConachie Way,  : 
,Vancouver Inlerati0nal 
Airperl Cemral 
Vancouver, B,C. • 
V7B IV1 
For Renl: Sleeping room in 
home with kitchen facilities, 
l iv ingroom with fireplace" & 
everything included, Girls only, 
Close' to tow=/. Phone 635-5361 
CTF • • 
For Rent :Furn .  room. Phone 
635-6628 after f ive,  tP-3) 
Rdom for  single genlleman, 
Cooking I~eilities. Call 635-2732, 
(P-3) 
Furnished room for young man 
available. Lighl housekce'ping 
facilities, privale entranee. 2704 
S. Sparks. Phone 635-6327 (C-3) 
Heinz 57 black .male pup. 8 
weeks~Pbone635-6785after5:30 44 Room & Board  
p.m." (STF) . . . .  Room and board available close 
Io town. Phone 635-6456 (C-31 
47 - Homes  for  Rent  
t bedroom Furnished :Duplex 
for ient at 968 Mountain View 
Blvd.' Call 635-2577, (CTF) 
For Rent: l bedroom house trig 
& slave Ph0n e Kilimal 632-2483 
CTF  
For Rent: 3 bedroom 
townhouses with l*.., bathrooms, 
basement frlg, & steveS210 d 
month. References required, 
Contact Mrs. R .  Phillips No, 
125-4529 Straume. (CTF) 
2 bedroom house located 
Kh~kaldey Rd, Phone 632-2463 
tCrF) 
• Phone 635-6MI . ,(CTF ) 
39,Boats & Engines 
Fi~r Sale:"2o' all alum. fiat 
bottom riverboal 160-H,P. gds, 
inbnard, outboard motor with 
cruising spd. o'f 30 naughts. Has 
Ine.bk & will seal 9 people. 
$5,700,00." Call Pr ince Rupert 
624-3205 (C,4) tC-4t 
20 Help Wanted 
Female  
41 Machinery for Sate 
Far Sale: 
Female help wanled to work in One large bcblond miller (NO. 
laundry & drycleanor plant, 4l complele 
Apply in  person at Terrace One large drill press (No, 4 
'.Yahamapiano-organs C leaners& Laundry, 494¢ taper). ' , 
/ • Terrace Photo LakeseAve, (next' lo'[DBi L gab i)ydraulic press' (80 ton 
P hone 635-3388 ' 'd r { C4 ) CU ~ c l  t y ) ' 
One electric tyale) one Ion 
IiuvePiano Rentals Ilclp Wanted: Clerk for store hoist. 
Apply Mountain View BakcW, Oue triple head bolt threader 
16 Lost  ,1937 Lazelle Ave, tC-3) machine. 
- = Openings for ', Hostesses an'~ . ,One valve re!seer, 
Brown atla~hc case coulalnlng short order cooks, Must he19, use ,,mau art== pres.. 
, hooks & papers, !osl in vie n l ty  : years of ag~, neat willing to ,  One shop air compressor, 
Mills Mcm0rial ltosp J an .  3 wurk varyingshifts, experlence Oneband saW (24 inch' tablet 
Reward offered for i'eturn of preferi'ed. Apply in person at One mblesaw.tfloor model) 
ease or books & papers. Phone 'The Place :Steak & Pizza House Each machine in perfecl Shape, 
.,  . . . . .  t .  crF. ,  : ."-  'tC-3) • .t~5.5485,-(C-3) • ,,, .,: --'~,,.. 9298KalumS ; . . . .  
I'A(;E i~9 
49 Homes fo r  Sale 
For Sale: 5 bedroom house 3 
downstairs 2 upstairs. Shop 24 x 
70'. Lo~ size 170' x 200'. 271 
Walker St. (CTFt 
Part I); finished 3 bedroom 
hous~ in Copperside Eslales. 
Full basemenl. Garage, large 
lot Phone 635-2533. (CTF) 
Small trailer, furn~ located in 
Thornhill. Suitable for bachelof 
lady or man or young couple. 
Phone 635-2402 after four, 
57 Automobi les .58 Trai lers 
3 bedroom trailer for rent 
formarried couple, In Thornhill, 
Phone 635-9004 after 4 p,m,, tC-~ 
3l 
48-  suites for Rent 
One. only self.contained 
bachelor, unit for rent in 
downtown location, Phone 635- 
4566 between 6-7 p,m, Ask for 
Lou, (CTF) 
Forltent: Fully furnished 1 and 
2bedro0m Iraller rentals. From 
$100 to $150, Parked in trailer 
courl in ThornhilL Phono 639- 
Fur Sale: Modern home on 100 
ft, lot. 4700 Blk. Hamer Ave. 
Close to all phases of sehooliqg 
and downlown. Contains .full 
basement, workshop, rec; 
room. 5 bedrooms, 3 Up 2 down. 
w,w. carpet in living roan, 16 ft. 
carporu, plus many other 
lealures. For full information 
1965 Rambler station wagon 327. 
4 barrel, 3 spd standard. 2 brand 
new studded tires, all new 
Monroe shocks, good shape, 
Phope 635-4506 or seeat  5025 
Halliwell, Ask for Tom.. (P-5) 
t968 aids 88 P,S, P,B, 
1967 Inter, ~,:~ T 4x4 V8 P.B. 
Phone 635.2348 (P-4) 
1972 Vega 2300 good cohd. Very 
good gas mileage. $1,300.00, 
Phone 635-5094 af ter  noons& 
eves. (P-2) 
64 Ford custom 352 .V8 hurst 
shifter, Phone 635-3029 tC-3) 
1973 % T P.U. Ford Auto. P,S, 
P.B. Phone 635-7376 tP-4) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto • 
RcasonaMy priced , Low 
andappt.tovicw phone635-5271,, mileage - 25 MPG Phone 635- 
evenings & weekends.(P-3) 6942 CTF : . 
MINI PARK 3 bdrm. A frame 
needing some fhtishing silualed 
on 2 acres. Own pHvale beach 
over looks sleeping beauly, 
Make me an offer I can't refuse 
• for further delails contact -
Mrs. C. Running 939-4041 or off. 
524-9511 CANADA , PER- 
MANENT TRUST CO. 7350 
Edmonds St.,, Burnaby, B.C. 
IC-4t 
New 3 bed. house, Phone a.m, 
U35-4319 or  lrvin Benson at 
Lakclse Beer Parlour tCTF} 
51 - Business Locations 
Warehouse spac~ :. for rent 
downlown area, approx, 1500 sq, 
ft, Phone 635-2274 ask for Off, 
Mgr. (CTF) 
Ground floor office space at 4626 
Greig Ave. 5B2 sq, ft. Phone 635- 
5297'. tC.4tt ~ ~," : 
53 - L is t ings  Wanted  
torsi ItlEA~)NS TO LIS'I; 'k%'lTII 
L't,; 
It. Most lu yet"s seek Use ser- 
,,'ices o[" a ' relmtahle ageut 
hecause ev realize the pitfalls 
of direct !legotiatlmL 
Call WighUnao & Smith P,.ealty 
Ltd. n:th.63ul. 
For Sale: 1979 Vega 23oo..'Good 
tend, Very good gas mileage. 
$I,300,00." Phone 635-5094' af- 
ternoons& eves, (C-31 
68 aids 88 P.S.P.S, 
1968 International *~ T 4 x 4 V-8 
P.B. Phone 635-2348 (P4) 
64 Ford custom 352 VS. tiurst 
shifter, Phone 635-3029 (C-31 
SALVAGE 
67 Dodge 5 ton van 
2- 1973 Mercury 
liS.h,p, outboard motors 
"O Vw 
l Type w~iter 
1 adding madiine 
971 Vega . . 
1972 12 x 44 =railer 
70 Ford Torin0 
67 Chev. 
73 Ford Pick-up 
72 Ford Pick-up 
73 International 4 x 4 
70'Musteng 
70 Buick 
65 Intern. flatd~ck' 
73-12 x 78 Safeway trailer 
72Pinto 1967 T Bird 
texS0 trailer hitch & frame 
Inquire At: 
SKEENA ADJUSTEIIS 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
55 ,- Proper ty  fo r  Sa le  [CTF) Phone635-2255 
- -=  - '- - - : -  58 Tra i le rs  
Small acreage for sale at woo- ' : . 
/d ian~ Park  (4' and-5 acres). ~, 
Phone 635-59OO dr 685-3395. CTF 
For Sale: 10 acres of uncleared 
land On KahtmLk . Rd. 5':~ WESTERN 
miles from )own. Call 635-2603, 
t CTF ) 
56 Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
SPECTACULAR 
NEW INVENTION!  
The world's mesl advanced idea 
in bev~erages, Men and women 
required to operate 'this 
revolutionary Drink Syslem 
part lime or full time. No ex- 
pe/'ionce necessary. All majdr 
Ioaalions upplied'by Company. 
Slart part time in your own 
business with: as little as $1,295 
for stock and  eqniFmenL or 
earn full time ir, c,,me wilh $4900 
mveslmeal. Limiled. Dealers. 
For personal inlerview wril~ 
ItEDY-CUP. 50 Electronic Ave. 
Port Moody, B,C, Include Pimne 
(C-3) 
57 - Automobi les  
1968 Rambler  Ambassador .  
'Immaculate cood. Air-c~....d. 
Auto,.P,S.& P.B. (C=4) 
For Sale: 69 Ford LTD 429 low 
mileage P .B .P .S ,  1971 25 
Mercury skidun & Irailc~. Very 
few hours. Phunc635-7495 (C-3i 
Far Sale: 72Dalsun 1800 Auto, 
Lots of cxlras. Phone 635.3125 
after 3 p.m. (C-31 
• For Sale: 1969 Ford P.U. Aulo. 
• P.S, P,B. H0O0, Phone 635.3400 
(P-31 • 
73 Caprlce Phone 635-3795 (P-4) 
For Sale: 1969 Rideau 500. 
Phone 635-6782. (P-5) 
19"68 Meteor  Lo Moyne Con- 
vertible - 398 Engine. P.B., P,S. 
. good rubber • including two 
snow tires -one owner - 635.7870 
( CTF  ) 
l,'t)r Sale: 73 Datsun "I;IU" 2 dr. 
• mrdiop~ utit) c c engine II 000 
mi. 4 spd rails, stero tape deck. 
• and *au. Sm)w"*ires included. 
: -  l )hon¢~(135.41 i37  a l te r  hp . ln ,  iC" I ' -  
F) • 
2482, (P*3) 
: ~ ~ .' 1969 Chev, St, wagon,: Exe. 
For Rent: Two" bedroom ap, :cond, Can be financed thru bank 
fridge & stove, Electric heal, of Commerce Full-riceS2 100 
free laundry facilities.. No pets . Pllone 635-2a82 after four eve~ 
LO28 R'iver Dr~ $130 per monlh.~ .'-,.. " 
Phone 035-6445 CTF Owner must sell 1964 Itambler 
49,-  H0mdS fo r  Sa le  American, Hebuilt engine, in . -  
,~  ,-good:shape, $250 abe ,  Phone 
For Salei 3 bedroom house on' ~'D0uP. 635-36',IB (P-3) 
the bench • 2*,, years old im- 
maculate through but ,  Full 1970 Fireblrd 400. Phone 635- 
basement access from 2 sir~tsl  ~147 Local;t0 or 635-7382 res, ask 
:Phone 635.4212 after 6 p,m.,i c.3~:~ f0r:Blaine .' (P-G) :,.:: : ', 
"Trailer 
Center" 
I.T[}, 
~HIGHWAV IS EAST 
)0K FOR rHE 'TRAILEF  
CENTRE" SIGNt 
PHONE 63~.5647 
P ,O, SOX S94 
TERRACE, B.C. 
635-5647 
Look for Grand Opening 
January 
-VEL ,A IRE  
.VELMONT 
-SAN JUAN 
-SIERRA 
Quality Homes by Atco 
~rld Largest Manufacturer 
HOME IS WHERE THE 
HEART IS 
Bank Financing Available 
l0 per cent down 
144 mths to pay 
We accept anything on trade 
COME IN AND MEET 
Bey Fi:oser 
For Sale: 12 x 68 three bedroom 
nearly now mobile home. on 
privalq lot $1600 down and lake 
over payment¶ Phone 639.4435. 
tP-3) 
TRAILER SPACES FOR 
RENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
1150 Lakelse Lake Road 
Thornhill 
Phone 635-3179 
L:, CTF) '* -:'.! ~>. .~ '  !~' 
I tE I )OSS I ' :S I I )N  
197:1 Cunadiarm make hdly, 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. For 
further information phooe 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 
tL't'F ~ 
OKANAGAN small truck Ca- 
mpers, Canopies. Sales & Set. 
vice Famco, 5416 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-0174. 
tCTF) 
VANGUARD Campers, 
Trailers, Canopies, Motor Ho- 
mes, Sales & Service. Famco 
5416 Hwy. 16 W,, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6174. (C'1~) 
For Sale: 1971 12 x 60 G~;eal 
Lakes Mobile Home. Deluxe. 
Set up in trailer park in town, 
(Furn. or unfurn,) Must be 
seen. Phone 63543~2 after 9 
p.m. for app, to view.. (P-31 
For Sale: 12 x 56 on fenced 'iot 
1OO x 75, Call 635-~77. (C-31 
61 Tenders 
We invite proposals f rom 
interested co-tractors for the 
construction of 1S houses or 15 
town houses in the Village of 
Granisle. work to start In June 
of 1974. Specifications and 
construclion to be approved by 
C.M. & H.C. and our on-site 
superintendenl. Each living 
area to be approximately ,loo 
square feel. Reply to: Grnnlsle 
Copper Limited 2000 - 1055 West 
Haslings Slreel,  Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 2H7 
(C-4) 
We invite proposals from in. 
terested developers for the 
construction, ownership and 
operation of a 35-unit apartment 
block in the Village of Granlsle, 
Excellent potential. Reply to: 
Oranisle Copper Limited 2000 ~. 
.1055 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2H7 
tC-4) 
66 Loans  
I {EAL  ESTATE LOANS 
UP TO$10,OII0 
Immediate cash available for 
2re  mortgages; Rates as low 
as I2:h per cent. No bonus. 
Pay off at any lime, no 
.... prepn)~ment.. _penalty.;: .~. 
Enquiries weleome~ 
I IOUSEI IOLD REALTY  
t'm'poratio i Limited 
, • IIBUSEIIOLD FINANL'E 
• Corporal[on of Canada 
IfiUl~ Imkelse Avenue 
. • TerraeePhooe6:i5.-72ai !: 
• ,' tC-l-7-tl-th-tg-~) " " 
up To $t0.000 
HOMEOWNERS'S LOAN, 
~lmmediatd;cash ~vallable for 
second morigsges. Borrow up 
to $10,0OO on theequity in yoUr 
home. No bonus. No pre- 
payment penalties. 
Household Realty 
Corporation Limited 
Household Finance 
Corporation ofCanada 
4668 Laketse Avenue 
Phone: 634-635-7297 
69 Snowmobi les  
For Sale: 1972 Skidon TNT 440 - 
like new, 250 miles, Phone 
4379. IP-3) 
70 Legal  
{ ~ 
, • ?l r~ 
NOTICE 
To Creditors ? 
Eslate of llolger Resendah[ 
NE ILSON deceased, later, of 
1251 • W 71h Ave,, Vancouver. 
B.C; 
Creditors and others havin~ 
• claims against Ihe said es{aie 
m'e herby requiredlo send llmm 
duly Verified. to the,PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burraflt Slreel., 
Vancouver-l, B,C., before Ihe 
14th day of February, 1974.after 
which date the assets of the said 
Estale .will be  dlsfrtbuled 
having regard only to cJalms 
Ihal have,been reeleved. 
Clinton W, Prate, ' ~ • . . ;  
Public Trustee 
NOTICE " * 
TO Credilol's', *
"Esl[lles 0f IheLfol lowtng 
, deneased:~ WiI l iam:~BRAN- 
'I'NETT h ie  of ~ 4501 Grelg ~1,, 
, "Terrace, ' B.C, "Nicholas 
SCItltEPFEH, h ie  of.Grout '
birch, B.C, ,- 
Creditors and others having 
claims against Ihe said estele 
areherby roqulrnd Io send Ihem 
duly verified, to. the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 I lurrard S l reel ,  
Vnneouver l, B,C., before.lhe 
2lst day of'Februa ry;,1974, after 
which date Ihe assels Of the bald 
Es late: 'wl l l  be  :dis lr ibuled, 
having regard'only.' lo claims 
Ibot have been received, 
Clinlon W, Fool¢, ( "  
PUblic Trustee 
I 
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IS THERE A VIKIHG I Your Last 
i Chance IN YOUR HOUSE? ,o buy this 
Come in and meet the Vikings during 
EATON'S 3rd ANNUAL VIKING VALUE DAYS 
January 12 - February 15 
The Vikings are here! to meet every household need. 
yes, now's the time to buy They're all carefully designed 
that household appliance you've and built to make life easier 
always needed -- during Eaton's for you~ and to make life easier 
3rd annual VIKING VALUE for your budget, toot 
your dollar. 
Don't forget, too, that every 
Viking is backed by Eaton's 
no-nonsense guarantee. 
Why not use your Eaton 
DAYS, on now at your Eaton's / [ ) ,  .,L~. BecauseeveryVikingis accountcardtobuythatViking 
Catalogue Sales Office. ~ ~f  'it), priced to give you the household appliance you need? 
! There's a Viking app l iance .  . ~,'~"'~'  '. "~ ;. very best value for. . ' 
• • . . La ] '  ~;Sb  OO " _ . . . .~ .~L~I~I  " ' The Vikings are. | ,,~_=. ~- • we have a large supply De 
nere -come on in t ~-'a~ J appliances on the floor, clearing 
- -~  at fantastic savingsl and meet them! 
Viking Range 
I only Twin oven 
Reg. 769.95 ... To clear 699.99 
Miroonio Ovens 
'2 only Moflat, 
Reg. 599.95 "... To clear 524.99 
Speed Queen 
washer mode 
with Stainle 
Steel tub 
Twin Spin Washer Counter Top Frig 
ion ly  Simplicity 2 1 9  9 9  tonly Viking 
With table top cover Woodgraln 
Reg. 249.95 ... To clear • • Reg. 139.95 ... To clear 119,99 
Viking 30" Ranges Counter Top Fdg 
299 99 o . ,  V i k i n g  99,99 ,Continuous clean White 
Reg. 329.95 ... To clear. • Reg. 119.95 ... To clear 
Sewing Machine Viking 30" Range 
l only Self dean 3 9 9 ' 9 9  I only Imperial 
White Cabinet & steel • 
Reg. 449.99 ... To clear Reg. 169.95 ... To clear 124.99 
Viking AutomatJo Washers Leran Reoliners 
'°"' 239 99 99,99 White Floor sample Reg.,,269.95 .... To clear I Reg. 139.95 ... To clear 
New Models of Viking Appliances Arriving Shortly. 
EATON'S CATALOGUE 
0FF FASHi0NCLEARANOE 
FALL & WINTER AND XMAS BOOK 
at this 
low prime. 
AUTOMATIO WASHER .... :,:::': AUTOMATiO 
' ~ '  ELEOTRI0 Model DA3660 
Two complete automatic wash cycles are provided, Normal Cycle and ' .  ' ,.'" .[ i • DRYER 
Durable Press Cycle- p us a Pre.Wash Soak Cycle. Normal Cycle ! s for' ' ~ :'.*• : " .  
most regular family wash loads and has a maximum time of ep -r Mode l  DE3BT0 
proximately 40 minutes. ~ Durable Press ' 
Cycle Is for durable press, delicate and woolen fabrics and ~as~ a~, , Choiceof setting for drying times of from 
maximum time of approximately 26 minutes. Cycle includes special cool 10 to 1tO minutes for a ' purpose drying. - 
down to minimize wrinkling in durable Press and other fabrics of man- The Durable Press Cycle is part of the 
made fibers. Pre.Wash Soak Cycle is part of the Hormal Cycle and may " lime-cycle and starts at the 30 minute 
bousedasasoakcycletoremoveheavydirtandsollfromfabrics. Cycle setting. This is especially suitable for 
isapproxlmately17minutesandinclodesSminutesofagltation. -durable press, wash-and.wear and syn- 
Choice of Hot, Warm or Cold wash water. Hot water wash is followed by a 
cold rinse; Warm water wash is followed by a war m rinse; Cold water 
wash is followed by a cold rinse. 
Choice of either Normal agitation and. Fast spin speed or Gentle agitation 
and Slow spin speed. Gentle agitator action is 6S percent of Normal. Spin 
speed for water extraction is 625 RPM (approx.) on Fast and 412 RPM 
(approx.) on Slow. 
...o_,. 338.88 Enamel Tub 
Stainless Steel Tub 368.88 
thetlc fabrics which require less drying 
time. A cool-off period o f approximately 5 
minutes is provided at the end of the cycle. 
Choice of heat selection for properly 
drying Delicate fabric or Normal fabric, 
plusanAir Fluff (noheat) selection. Setat 
Normal Temperature for Durable Press 
fabrics. 
: " --" Permacofe 
Zinc.Coated Steel Drum 
Resistant to Rust and Chipping 
. . . .  1218.00 
I I}  F / % ~ i %  
me 
OF THESE ~ 
JANUARY 14th TO FEBRUARY 15th 
It's Even Bigger Than Last Year 
Do you remember our 10 percent Discount in 1971? We 
doubled that to 20 percent off in 10721 Last year we Increasad 
ti again to 25 percent gill 
Now we have a price reduction of 
331/3% OFF 
To offer our customers on fashion merchandise plus other 
selected items. 
As the man who take all the reductions sol'd, never before 
has a company so large offered so much to so many - or 
something to that eRect. 
Got your attention? -. Please continue. 
We are featuring fashions in two great catalogues. The 1973 
Fall and Winter Catalogue (H) 
The 1973 Christmas Catalogue (R) 
The following fashion departments only are ellglbte for the 
Discount except for the exceptions listed below which are not 
eligible for the Discount. 
FALL& WINTER CATALOGUE [H) 
MISSES' WEAR - Pages 2 to 46 • Items beginning wilh 38H, 
41H, 42H, 44H, 45H, 46N, 49H. 
Not All Items Qualify For The 1.3 DisCount. Contact Eaton's 
Office For Complete Listings. 
LADIES' WEAR • Pages 47 to 66 - Items beginning with 21H, 
4211, 44H, 45H, 4911. 
Not All Items Quallfy "For ,The 1.3 Discount. contact Eafon's 
Office For Complete Listings. 
i 
JUNIOR GENERATION ~ Pages 67 to 81. Items beginning 
with 4Oil, 43H, 47H. 
Not All Items QualifyFor The I-3 Discount. Contact Eaton;s 
For Complete Lis!ings. Office 
TEEN TEMPO - Pages 82 Io ge - Items beginning wilh 7H - 
ALL I T.EMS QUALIFY : 
WOMEN'S WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES • Pages 91 to 94 an 
d 96 to 109. Iten~s beginning with 38H. 
Not All Items Qualify For The 1.3 Discount., Contact Eaton's 
Office For Complete Listings. 
CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE (R) 
WOMENS' WINTER BOOTS - Pages 155 to f6'6 - items 
beginning with 38R 
Not All Items QuaUiy For The 1-3 Discount. Contact Eaton's 
Office For Complete Listings. 
Misses', Womens', and Junior Dresses, Coats and Sport- 
swear. Pages 80 to 119 - Items beginning with 4OR, 41R, 42R, 
43R, 44R, 4SR, 46R, 47R, 49R. 
Not All Items Qualify For. The 1-2 Discount. Contact Eafon's 
Office For Complete Listings. 
STYLES FOR TEENS- Pages 120 to i23 - All items beginning 
with 7R. ALL ITEMS QUALIFY 
Please remember that ONLY the above Departments, minus 
exceptions, are eJlglble for the Discount. Other department 
merchandise may be listed in the other specials section but 
as separate items only • Their total department's mer. 
chandise is NOT eligible for the Discount. 
REMEMBER QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED and first orders 
received are the first filled - Items out of stock will be can. 
celled. There will be NO TO.FOLLOWS on eligible items 
C.O.D. & Account Orders Only. 
No Paid O÷der. 
Eaton's are clearing out their 
Stero Component Sets at fantastic savings, 
Be sure to have a look at these specials 
before yau buy. 
Eaton's Shop catalogue, by phone:or in person. If you donot have an Eat0nts 
aooount be sure,to disouss the benefits of opening one to-day - anyone of our 
staff will be happy to help you. 
EATO N'S 
1216 Kalum 636-7121 
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